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WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

NOTICE

Hearings Before Committee
Railroads,

Telegraphs

or

and Ex

On an order to inquire Into the
expediency ol

amending tiie law [n regard to
so a<
to secure * more
prompt delivery of despatches
and transmission of
despatches between connecting lines, so as to provide more efficient ser-

telegraphs,

Petition of K. F. Gill and others for a street
railway at Bar Harbor in town of Eden.
Petition of Maine Shore Line ltailroad Company to malntalu a Une of steamers from tbelr
Eastern terminus to some point in British Prov-

inces.

A" act to Incorporate the Liberty and Belfast
Telegraph and Telephone Company.
Petition of .1. W. Shaw and otters, to secure
more speedy transmission and
delivery of tele-

graph dispatches.

On act to amend charter of Bingham and Mooee
Kiver Telephone and Telegraph Company.
Hearing on petition of John D. Splller aud otherson Sebego Lake and Mechanic Falls ltailroad
Co.
ltflh

t
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Care Headache, Sidcache, Coated Tongue,

(nmetipation,

and Bitter Tante in the Mouth.
The best Liver llcgulator known. 25c.; 6 boxes,
$1.00.
By all Druggists and by Mail.
Geo. Pierce Λ Co., 30 Hanover St., Boston·

mho
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SALESMAN WANTED.
A first class Salesman for Eastern Maine, to sell Teas,
Coffee,
molasses and
Grocerltîs.
illusi
have an Established Trade. Ad·
dress BOX 1993, Boston, Mass.
febB

IVfllllUOU
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Company.

Petition «f W. F. IVareon anil others, an art to
change the location and extend time of construction of Ptnobseot Central Railroad
Company.
Petition of A. M. I)evereiix and others for charter for Castlne and Bangor Railroad
Compauv.
JAS. F. HAWKES, Sec.
j»n2i»-sn-t febi>

Legislative Hearing.

ne

Washington, Feb. 7.
New Hamp-

The Indications for Maine,

shire and Vermont are rain
slight fall in temperature.

February IO.
An act providing for

a Union II. It. Station at
Portland.
An act relating to the Boston & Maine R. R.
An act to Incorporate Calais Street
Railway.
An act to incorporate Bangor Street
Railway.

February

16.
act to amend

An
charter of International Railway Company of Maine.
An act to incorporate the Rumford Falls and
Kaugely Lakes R. R. Company.

Frbrnar) 'jll.

An act additional to the York Harbor and Beach
R. R. Company.
An act authorizing construction of a railaoad
over tide waters In towns of York and Wells.
An act to Incorporate a railroad from the town of
Skowhegau to the town'of Norrldgewock.
febTsntd
JAS. F. HAWKES, Sec.

Notice.
committee on legal affairslgive notice that
a hearing is assigned on order and
petitions
relating to taxation of property incomes of cducar.it louai, religious and charitable institutions. In
the Jud. Com. Room,
.at the State House, on

THE

MONDA ¥ EVENING. Feb. 14, at 7 o'clock.
DAVID H. COLE,
) nt,airmen
.JAMES S. WRIGHT, iuiaumen·
AMOS L. ALLEN. Secretary.
Augusta, Jan. 27,1887.
Jan29sndtd

l.«yiilatire Notice.
Application having been made to the Legislature
lor authority for
any railroad corporation, which
may be formed under the general laws of the
State to construct a railroad from the terminus of
the York Harbor and Beach Railroad in York,
througlit the towns of York and Wells to a munctlon with the Boston ami Maine Railroad, near
Cole's Corner, so called, in the town of Wi lls, to
Construct its railroad across tide waters, notice is
hereby given that the Committee on Railroads,
Telegraphs and Expresses, will have a hearing on
said application at their room on Wednesday, the
day of February, at half past two in
the afternoon ; all persons Interested will
govern

twenty-third

themselves accordingly.
Per order of the Committee,
JAMES F. HAWKES, Secretary.
Feb.
Augusta,
3,1887.
feb5sntd

York llarbor and Bi'arh Railroad Compuny.

Application havingbeeninadetotlie legislature
for authority to extend the railroad of said Com
pany through the towns of York and Wells to a

with the Boston and Maine Railroad near
junction
Cole's

Corner, so called, in said Welle, notice is
hereby given that a hearing on said application
will be had by the Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs and Expresses, at their room on Wednesday, February twenty-third at half past two o'clock
in the afternoon ; and all persons interested therein will govern themselves
Per order of the Committee,
JAMES F. HAWKES, Secretary.

accordingly.

Augubta, Feb. 3, 1887.

febSdtdsn

UK. t. β. Kttu,
Glaitvoyant and Botanic Physician
HEDICAI; ΚβΟΙΙΙβ

592 CONGRESS

ST^ PORTLAND,

ME.

Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh Is
belr to ; all cases that arc given up as Incurable
by the allopath.c aud homaopathlc physicians. I
will take tfiHr case to treat and cure them. I find
«bout four-flftlis of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name aud place of residence ana
one 2-ceut stamp and $2.00. Examination at the
office <1, and consultation tree.
β·η Κηη-β >. a· ι· >. p. a. aplOsntf
KDCCATIONAL.

A practical school of business, having a National College Hank, with a cash capital of j200/K)0
organized in 1864. The best facilities offered.
Experienced teachers employed In each department, and thorough Instruction guarauteed. The
short hand and type-writing taught by a practical
stenographer, sessions, six days and evenings.
Kates very low. Catalogue free. Any further Information cheerfully furnished. Address,
Ii. Λ. «ΚΑ Y. A. m. Principal.
*>■1)18
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Portlauil Nrbool af Mtenography.

Pupils thoroughly Instructed in shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send for circular.

Agent for till' €'aligraph.

Miss. A. L. Sawyer, 537 Congress St., Portland, Me.

MRS. CASWELL'S
SCHOOL.
A new term

will open

on

FEBRUARY

TUESDAY,

1st.

class in Art lliNiory will begin with the
history of painting.
A class will begin German, working on th
ÎHeMlerftchnft PyatcMl.
Mrs. Caswell will be at home to business callers
every afternoon between two and three o'clock.
eodtf
Jan21
A

PARLOR

LECTURES
—

OK

—

ENGLISH LITERATURE.
On Wednesday afternoons, at 4 o'clock, at
Mrs Caswell's Scuool rooms, 90 l'ark street, beginning Wednesday, February 9th, Mrs. John A.
Bellows, will repeat her series of twelve talks on

ENGLISH POETRY,

Illustrated by reading from the authors.
Course tickets, fi.OO. Apply at 90 Park Street,
between two and three o'clock p. in., before Feb.
8th.
jan28eodCt

Τ

BUSINESS

can

bo

acquir-

Shaw's Business College.*
PORTLAND,
ME.

Nono
er·

but

employed.

°

thorough

and evening eix
ticularu Bend for

and experienced teachBooma open for buaineen day
dayu cach week. For full par·

catalogue.

V. L.

SHAW, Principal.
eod6m
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MANNINC

Opinion

His

98W
14

I Total preeip

SECRETARY

on

the Fisheries

Question.
His Views as

Expressed for the Foreign Affairs Committee.

Washington, Feb. 6—Secretary Manning
Perry Belmont, the chairman of the
House committee on foreign ailairs, a long
reply to the committee's request for his

lias sent

views of the House and Senate retaliation
bills. The Secretary divides the subject to
be considered into two parts.
First, the
fishing rights of the United States, and second the commercial rights of United States
in Canadian ports.
The rights of the former class, he says, are defined by the treaties
of 1783 and 1818, and we do not ask, either of
Great Britain or Canada, any other rights or
liberties of taking, drying 01° curing fish
than those stipulated in such treaties. "In
respect to commercial privileges for our fish-

ing vessels

Canadian ports, the situation
Up to President Jackson's
proclamation of Oct. 5th, 1830, this government had no commercial privileges for its
vessels in Canadian ports.
We obtained
is

in

otherwise.

such

privileges

in 1830

by

an

the fisheries

by foreign

vessels.'

This law peremptorily closes Canadian
ports to our fishing vessels seeking to trade,
and it empowers any of the therein designated officers to bring to and searcli any
American vessel being within any Canadian
harbor or "hovering" in British waters.
This is the revival in Canada of the theory
of the ancient British "hovering act," long
ago repealed in the mother country. If the
search prescribed and authorized be of fishing vessels loitering in prohibited places and

violation of law, such searoTi, if fairly and
reasonably made, may be tolerated. Our
own customs laws prescribes and authorizes
similar search of foreign vessels, even four
leagues from our coast. But the Canadian
act, thus having royal approval, was intended, as lias been openly avowed, to forfeit
any American fishing vessel found having
entered
Canadian
waters, or port of
bait
or
other
Halifax, to buy ice,

articles, or for any purpose other
than shelter, repairs, wood or water.
The
plea is that Uie treaty of 1H15 permits and
for
such
stipulates
legislation. That we deny and reply that such legislation is repealed
by annulment by England of the arrangement made in 1830 and to that repeal we
are entitled to "resond" to a similar appeal
of our own tone and by a refusal hereafter,
and while debate or negotiation goes to confer hospitality or any
privileges whatever in
our ports.
The Canadian vessels or boati of
any sort of violation of commerce may be
looked upon as an unfriendly act, but no
cause for just war.
England may judge for herself of the nature and extent of comity and courtesy she
will show to us. In the preseflt case we do
not propose retailiation.
We simply respond. We, too, suspend comity and
hospitality, and now comes the question.
What shall be the character and limitations of
the response? Shall we only exclude Canadian fish, or such fish and all Canadian vessels, or both, and all merchandise coming
from Canada by any sort of vehicle, including the vehicle? Under what conditions
can we go 011 with the least injury to ourselves, our dignity and self-respect?
In considering the bill submitted to
Secretary Manning says: If the Senate

him
bill
becomes a law and the President shall issue
his proclamation thereunder, besides
putting
an end to transit traffic, its effect will be to
exclude from importation .Canadian free
goods, such as certain kinds of fish, lumber
and animals to the amount of 82,300,000 annually, and also of reducing the revenue by
preventing the importation of Cadadian dutiable products, such as lumber, breadstuffs
and fish,
in
anuual value
$22,000,000,
to
the
extent
of
about
$4,000,000,
which will be the probable duties collectable
on such goods during the present fiscal year
if the prelfent system of intercourse shall
continue. He recommends there be no unnecessary ambiguity in the law and if locomotives, railroad rolling stock and cars are
to be excluded under any circumstances.
Congress should say so in explicit terms,
and all vehicles containing or carrying merchandise should be distinctly excluded, if
that be the will of Congress.
Mr. Manning, in conclusion, submits to
the committee, with the greatest deference,
a bill which (omitting the preamble, reasons
and grounds) enacts :
That whenever the President shall be satisfied that vessels of the United States are
by British or Canadian authority denied or
abridged in the reasonable enjoyment of any
right, privileges, or liberties on Canadian
waters or coasts, or in Canadian ports, to
which rights or liberties the vessels, their
masters or crows are entitled, it shall in nis
discrétion be lawful, and it shall in his discretion be the duty of the President to close,
by proclamation to that effect, all ports of
the United
States
against any and
vessel owned by a subject of
every
her |Britannic Majesty, and coming or arriving from any port or place in the Dominion of Canada, or in the island Newfoundland, neither directly or having touched at
any other port, excepting such vessels as
uo

m

umwcos

repairl,

or
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igtiLiuii,

supplies

auu
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therefor,

and every vessel thus excluded from ports of
the United States that shall enter or attempt
to enter the same in violation of this act,
shall, with her tackle, furniture and all the
cargo on board, be seized and forfeited to
the United States, or the value thereof, to be
received of the person or persons making, or
attempting to make, such entry.
that the
further provides
The bill
President may in his discretion by proclamation (and it shall be his duty) to prohibit
the entry or bringing into any collection district or place in the United States of any
goods, wares or merchandise from the Dominion of Canada or Newfoundland, on any
locomotive,car or other vehicle from Canada,
and such a proclamation may. in the President's discretion, be applieu to any port 01
iliniit,
thinjç, and the President may qualify,thereof,
rescind or renew the application

Goods, locomotives, cars or vehicles brought
into the United States from Canada in violation of such proclamation shall be seized
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Last Week's Work

of

More Pensions Cranted to

People of

Maine.

Commerce

Interstate

The

Bill

the President.

Signed by

and forfeited to the United States or the
value thereof be recovered.
And person:·
violating such proclamation slmll Do subject
to a fine of Sl.ono or two years' imprisonment, (ir both. The President is authorized
to appoint a commission to take money in re·
lation to losses and injuries inflicted sinci
Dec. 81,1RK5, by British authorities, Imperia
or «olouial, upon the citizens of the United
States engaged in the fisheries on the northeast coast of British North America.

An Ill-Fated Train

on

Vermont Central.

Many Passengers Perish in the
Dim Morning Light.

uni

ίο uie exclusion 01

m
everyimng else.
during the call οί States,

House on Monday
Mr. Boutelle presented

resolution requesting the committee on foreign affairs to report
the Senate retaliation bill at once, and Mr.
Milliken a bill giving a pension to Elizabeth
Q. Grindle, and a bill relating to pensions to
dependent and destitute parents of deceased
soldiers. After the call of States the agricultural appropriation bill was taken up and
passed. The remainder of the day was devoted to the bill for reorganizing the bureau
of the navy department, but no action was
taken. On Tuesday in the House a bill was
passed providing for an additional term for
the Circuit Court of-the Supreme Court of

passed, mostly private.
Wednesday the
House refused to pass a vetoed pension bill
over the President's veto, and then laid on
the table a bill, which should have been
passed for the credit of Congress, forbidding
the sending out of funeral "junkets."
The
bill was

then

$10,000 for a special distribution of seed in
Texas was passed. Thursday the Senate after a heated political discussion over a resolution of inquiry regarding a rule in the pension office, in the course of which several
Democratic Senators quite severely criticized the administration for its slowness in
making removals in the department, was addressed by Senator Evarts of New York, in
opposition to the railroad attorney bill. In
the House the bill referred to in the Pkesb
last week giving each Senator and Rep resentative^not the chairman of a committee, a
clerk at $100 per month, was tabled by a vote
of 142 to 105. Friday in the House was as
usual devcted to private bills, and the Senate spent the day in a heated debate, and in
tiresome roll-calls over the much postponed
and much debated Beck attorney bill,
"ftie
bill was finally passed in a much modified
form from that in which it was originally
presented by Senator Beck.
Maine Pensions.

Tensions have been granted to residents of
Maine as follows :
William, father of Charles II. Duplisea, Orient.
Moses L., father of Leonard W. Hamilton,
Sprague's Mills.
Samuel M. Homstead, Increase. West Hampden.
Natliau W. Pettie, Increase, Belfast.
John E. Bartlett, reissue. Seraervillc.
James G. Hall, reissue, North Vienna,
Joseph Woods, reissue, South Berwick.
The Inter-State Commerce Bill.
The interstate commerce t>ill was signed by

Friday.

AUCUSTA.

Saturday's

Work in the State

As Usual, Those Who Survive
the Fall Die by Fire.
Ten Dead Bodies So far Re-

to tue

Legis-

Press. 1

Augusta, Feb. S.
The bill introduced by Mr. Dickey, providing for the compensation of future legislators, provides that cach member of the
Senate and House of liepresentatives of
future Legislatures shall receive for every
day's attendance four dollars per day for the
first sixty days of the session, and two dollars per day after that time ; and two dollars
for every ten miles travel from his home. And
in case an adjournment to the following year
shall be found to be necessary, two dollars
per day shall be received for like attendance,
and two dollars for every ten miles travel as
aforesaid. The President of the Senate and
Speaker of the House shall receive double
pay for attendance.
Notes.
of the inhabitants of New
set off onto the town of
Strong, the House has non-concurred in the
favorable action of the Senate.
The labor committee have reported favorably on the bill to establish a Bureau of

petition
Vineyard to be
On the

Labor Statistics.
The Gettysburg resolution is on the table,
and Thursday is assigned for its consideration.
The

Thirty and Forty
Seriously Injured.

Persons
A

Boy Sees His Father Burned
to Death.
v.

Heart

judiciary committee report favorably

the bill to authorize the Portland Water
Company to own stock in the Presumpscot
AN'ater Company ; also on the bill authorizing
the New England Shipbuilding Company of
Bath to reduce the capital stock.
on

MAINE.
Accident at Sanford.

Sanfobd, Feb. 5..—This afternoon, Nellie,
the twelve years old daughter of Palatiah
Witham, attempted to jump on a pung driven by Samuel Houston, and was thrown violently to the ground, breaking the right leg
below the hip.
Blaze et Biddeford.

Biduefoki), Feb. 5.—A building owned by
Jordan & Bryant, and used as a lumber
storehouse by S. C. Hamilton & Son, was
burned today The total loss is $1000 ; insured for $500.

Coasting Accident.
Machias, Feb. 5.—Harry, a son of Edward McLaughlin, while coasting this afternoon, lost control of his sled, and ran against
He was taken home as dead. The
a post.
doctors think he lias a chance to live, as consciousness seems returning.
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Rending Sights at the

Frightful Holocaust.
Worst Railroad Accident that
Ever Occurred in Northern

New

England.

The most terrible railroad accident in

Ashtabula,

and that surpasses in

its horrors the calamities at Deerfield and

Rio, occurred at 2.15 o'clock Saturday morning, n<>ar Woodstock. Vermont, on the Vermont Central Road.

ing

A crowded train, bear-

from Boston to Montreal,
anticipating the happy scenes
of the carnival, came to the high bridge over
White River, probably at a high rate of
speed. Some cause, probably a broken rail,
threw two sleeping cars and two ordinary
coaches frôm the track, and they plunged
down from the bridge to the ice full ftftv-five
passengers

many of them

feet below.

The wrecked

The Senate proceeded to the consideration
The bill
of the Indian appropriation bill.
(which contains 52 printed pages) was passed
without a word of discussion, and with no
more delay than was consistent with its very

rapid reading.

The Senate bill to incorporate the Atlantic
& Pacific Ship Railway Company (the Eads
Tehuantepec bill) was taken up as a special
order.
Mr. Morgan, in an argument in support of
the bill, declared himself in favor of a policy
(like that embodied in the resolutions reported some years ago by Senator Eaton of
Connecticut from the committee on foreign
relations) that whatever transit there might
be across the isthmus should be under the
control of the United States government,
either absolutely and independently, or in
connection with the government through
whose territory it passes.
Mr. Hoar remarked that the subject was a
verv important one ; that it had not been expected to come up, and inthat, consequently,
the chamber, and
but few senators were
suggested whether the senator would not prehis
continue
to
fer
speech on Monday.
Mr. Morgan said that he would.
an
offered
Hale
Mr.
amendment til at, except as to the guarantee of
$7,500,000 expressly provided in the bill, the
United States should be in no respect whatever liable for any debt or obligation of the
company.
The Senate then at 3.05 adjourned.

about to happen, and he got ready to
jump from the train. Before he had time to
do so, however, the car in which he sat dashed over the bridge upon the Ice. For a moment or two h« was stunned by the fearful
fall, but he quickly came to his senses and
endeavored to make his escape. By dint of
hard work the boy succeeded in getting out
of one of the car windows, which still held
it* shape. Joseph at once went in search of
his father, and discovered him by the light of
the burning wreckage just above him, pinned
down by a
part of tne top of the car which
had fallen directly across his chest and legs.
The old man was as firmly held as if in a
vfse. Joseph, who was the only one who escaped frcni the car, as he says, rushed to his
father's assistance, and spoke word» of encouragement to him. The father was very
cool uuder the circumstances, and told his
son to help him out as soon as possible.
The
boy seized his father and struggled with all
his strength to extricate him, out in vain.
The liâmes were approaching rapidly and
every moment was valuable.
"Joseph," said the father, "run and get an
axe or a saw," but the boy could not find
either.
"Full me out then," said the father, "even
if you have to break my legs to do so."
Joseph tugged away with all his might, but he
could not stir his father an inch. The flames
were then close at hand, and almost stifled
both of them. With wonderful coolness the
father gave himself up to his fate.
"It's no use, my boy," he said. "There is
no hope for me : leave me and save yourself ;
but remember the dying words of your poor,
was

filled with

perished, and of the agonizing scenes around
the burning wreck this morning's despatches
give a full account.
MOW IT

nArrtNtu.

The Train Hurled Into the River by a
Broken Rail.
The Montreal express which left Boston at
7 o'clock p. m. Saturday evening arrived at
this place about 12.30 o'clock a. m. Here it
connected with the Connecticut River railroad from Springfield and took a sleeper and
a coach from it.
At 2.10 o'clock a. m. the
Central Vermont started out from the Junction for Montreal with the following train :
Engine, baggage, mail, two coaches and the
Pullman sleepers—St. Albans and Puritanmaking six cars in all. The St. Albans came
from Springfield, while the Puritan came
from Boston. The engineer of the train was
Mr. Charles Pierce of White River Junction,
and the conductor was Mr. Smith Sturtevant of St. Albans, Vt., one of the oldest
and best known conductors on the road.
The train was about getting up to its full
speed, when, about 20 rods or so from the

bridge which crosses White River, the last
car, the Puritan, struck a broken rail, left
the track and went bumping along. As it
reached the bridge, which, by the way, is 650
feet long, this last car started off in a diagoover the edge of the structure,
and then with a terrific jump It plunged into
the darkness over the side, dragging the
three cars ahead of it over also, and all four

nal direction

struck with violence enough to shatter them
to pieces upon the ice of the river, fully SO
feet below. The Puritan struck end first and
crushed together like an accordian, while the
other three struck on their sides.
The rest
of the train, engine, baggage and mail cars

the track and passed on
the the other side of the bridge where they
came to a stop. It is impossible to describe

kept right along

on

the terrible scenes which occurred among
the debris of the four wrecked cars upon the

ice below. No word description could give
it justice. A hundred persons, the most of
them sleeping soundly in their berths, dreaming, perhaps, of friends left beliiqd, or of
those they expected to meet on the morrow,
crushed, mangled and jammed in the broken
fragments of the cars, only realized that an
accident had occurred, and that they must
make a desperate struggle for life—that is
those few who survived the first terrible
shock, for a large number must have been
ktlled at once. As soon as the first sickening crash was over, the pitiful cries of the
wounded men and women awoke the echoes
of the sua»·-covered hills, but there was no
response to to their frantic appeals for help.
First to the Rescue.
me

passengers m
and
first
he knew of the accident was when he felt a
pull and then an ease up on the engine. He
surmised at once that an accident had happened, but he did not realize what it proved
to be. He immediately stepped to the door
of his cab and looked back at the train. He
saw the last car, the Puritan, leave the track
in a diagonal direction just before the train
came to the
lie sprang to the
bridge.
throttle of his engine to make it come to an
instant stop.
Then he heard a sickening
crash, and he knew that the cars had gone
over the bridge. In a few minutes the engine
and the two cars came to a standstill.
Instantly Engineer Pierce and his fireman got
off, and armed with shovels, they hurried
down the embankment to the mass of
broken tinjbers, which were formerly cars,
that lay upon the icy mass below the bridge.
The sight then presented was a most terri-

general were Engineer Charles Pierce
his fireman. According to his story, the

ble

one.

Extricating the Wounded.
By the time they reached the imprisoned
passengers the wreckage was all afire. They
hurried to the first coach, and there discovered Conductor Sturtevant pinned down under a weight of timbers.
They sprang to
his rescue instantly and bravely sought
to free him. They broke one car window
to get at him, but in vain. They tried another with the same success.
Then they hammered away at the frame of a third, and this
time they got to him. Each got hold of an
and pulled and hauled for all they were
worth, but they could not stir him.
The
flames began to gel dangerously near, and so
arm

they stopped pulling upon ijturtevant and
began shovelling snow upon the fire in the
hope that possibly they might extinguish
the flames, or, at least, stay their
progress
until they could extricate him.
But the

a

good boy.

Farewell,

son, I will meet yeu in the other world.
Then the old man lay back to await his
death, which was near at hand, but the boy
burst into tears. "Oh, father, father," was
all he could
say. The old man still kept
cool, as one nnght judge from what followed.
He struggled for a minute and got his hand
into his pocket. He felt around awhile, and
then pulled out his railroad ticket, his pocket book and his spectacles. These he gave
to the weeping boy, who was perched upon
the broken timber near him, shrouded in
smoke.
"Take these, my eon," said he.
"Good-

my

bv, good-by."
Tlu> tfmriPH

wpm

thpn

en ru»nr

nt. hnnrî

that.

the boy could remain no longer.
Already
they were upon him. He made one last deshis
but
effort
to
free
he
could
father,
perate
not stir him. The fire burned his hands,
and the smoke choked him, so he was forced
ίο let go.
He left his father and got out of
reach of the flames and then watched his
parent slowly burned to death In the flaming

debris.

mangled and bleeding people, almost immedately took fire. Of the men and women who

xiie nrsi ιο tne rescue οι

SENATE.
Washington, Feb. 5.
The Senate today passed fie pension bills
ranging from $12 to $100 per niontb. The
widow of Col. Loren Burritt obtained the
last named sum, and the widow of Gen.
Thomas Francis Meagher $50.

cars

father, in the third car from the rear. He
was dozing in his seat when he felt the car
shiver. This motion was kept up for a few
seconds. Joseph realized that an accident

father : Always be

re-

cent years, an accident that will be remembered with

off the car just before It
went over the bridge. Parker was almost inThe engineer told
sane with excitement.
him to run to the farm houses In the vicinity
This
as fast as he could and give the alarm.
he did, and then eapie to this place and anA party was at once
nounced the disaster.
made up to go to the wreck from here. He
about
3 o'clock In the
this
place
reached
morning. Long before he reached here,
however, the burning cars had set fire to the
wooden bridge above, and in a few minutes
it was in flames.
Engineer Pierce and his
fireman saw this new danger to the passengers who were pinned In the ruins below
the bridge.
They sought to stop the progress of th» flames on the bridge by shoveling
snow upon the places where It wnere It was
burning, realizing that If It was allowed to
burn the charred timbers would fall upon
the sufferers below.
They stopped their
work of rescue to do this.

jumping

One of the first of the passengers to escape
from the burning wreckage was Joseph Maigret, a French Canadian boy living in Sliaewigau, Canada. He was with his father,
David, on their way from Holyoke to their
home. The boy sat three seats behind his

covered from the Ruins.

lature.

[Special

Down Onto

taken

up·
but for lack of a quorum was considered but
a few minutes before the House adjourned.
On Wednesday in the Senate before the sundry civil was taken up a bill appropriating

the President

Plunge

the lee of White River.

Between

laid out upon the ice, and the rescuers hastened to extricate other unfortunates.
They next came to Maria Sadler of OrmsShe was pinned down by the
town, P. Q.
legs by heavy broken timbers, and was unable to move. She had given up all hopes of
life when the rescuers came to her. She
stopped them with her frantic and despairing cries for help. The men got hold of lier
and pulled with all their strength. At last
lier ankle
they got her fre·, but they broke
in doing so.
Nevertheless, she thinks that
she was fortunate to escape so lnckily.j
Before leaving the oao, the engineer met
lirakeman George Parker, who had saved

his life by

a

the District of Columbia and for the appointment of an additional associate justice therefor. In the evening a session was held to
consider bills presented by the committee on
military affairs and about fifty bills were

pleuro pneumonia

A Terrible

legs and body were fearfully
burned, the clothes dropping off of him. His
ribs and thigh bones were broken. He was
before his

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
A

Broken

Rail

Responsible for the

kind words cheered him, but his efforts
proved unsuccessful, and lie was finally
driven away by the flames, and became an
involuntary witness to the horrible death of
his companion, who was burned before his
eyes. He saw quite a number of persons
rescued, many with severe bruises and
burns. But few bodies had been taken out
when he left. At that time it was impossible to ascertain the names or the number of
the victims, lie expressed a belief, however, that not more than 30 persons had been
killed. The railroad bridge took fire from
The accithe wreck, and was destroyed.
cident is the most terrible of any that has
ever taken place in northorn New England.
SAD DETAILS.
More Bodies Recovered from
the Wreck.
White River Junction, Vt., Jan. 6.—
The town authorities of Hartford county,
operating with the Central Vermont railroad
officials renewed the search for the bodies at
the wreck at an early hoar this morning.
This lias resulted in the recovery of the remains of five persons in addition to those reported yesterday. They are those of the
colored porter of the Pullman car St. Albans
from Springfield, Mass., a woman supposed
to be Miss Bordeur of Nashua, Ν. H., Mr.
D. D. Woodward, a man of large size weara Prince Albert black coat, black trousers
and under clothing of red ilannel. In a pocket of the drawers was found a roll of bills
amounting to $227. He wore a double truss.
A ticket was found on him from Boston to
Montreal and return via Worcester.
The
fifth body was apparently that of a woman,

Five

but the remains were so badlv charred that
it was difficult to determine their character.
The above were all taken from the water
beneath the ruins of the cars.
Smith Sturtevant, a passenger conductor, died a few
minutes before three 3 o'clock this afternoon.
Among the injured not before reported is
Bennie Boulanger, a boy eight years old, of
Holyoke, Mass., and brother of the boy reported yesterday as having been found in
the arras of Mr. Wescott. Bennie states he
was accompanied by his brother and sister
and it is not known whether his sister is
among the saved.
Among the missing who are supposed to
have been on the train is
Mrs.
Edward
Blaisdell of Fitchburg, Mass., who was en
route for Montreal.
She may have gone
from Bellows Palls via Rutland and Burlington. Telegrams sent to her in Montreal
have not elicited a reply, and Mr. Blaisdell,
who is here, is nearly frantic with grief.
The body of Edward Dillon of Springfield,
Vt., was fully identified today by his brother and two college chums.
His gold watch
was found this morning in the water under
the ruins of the Pullman car "Pilgrim." The
following physicians are in attendance upon
the wounded, all of whom are in the employ
of the Central Vermont railroad :
Doctors
Bingham and Griunell of Burlington ; Or.
Emerson of West Hartford ; Doctors Hand,
Bray, Daley and Watson of White River
Junction; Dr. Currier of Hartford; Dr. C.A.
Frost, dean of the faculty of the medical college, and Dr. W. T. Smith of Hanover, N.
rvriTCMCiiT

At St. John and Halifax Over the Accident.
St. John, Ν. B., Feb. 6.—There is much
excitement here and at Halifax over the
news of the railroad disaster near White

River Junction, Vermont,

cars, and was running at the usual rate of
speed. About 200 yards south of the end of
the deck bridge a broken rail was struck.
The· locomotive, baggage and postal car
broke away from the rest of the train, and
passed over the bridge in safety. The rest
of the train was thrown from the rail, and
continued on the roadbed until it came near
the end of the bridge, where it ran over the
abutment, all the cars falling into the White
river, some fifty feet below. The gorge at
this point is a frightful one, and when the
cars went down there was a terrible crash.
As soon p.s possible the detached part was
stopped and run back to the scene of the
disaster
When those on it arrived, the
screams of the injured and suffering were
piercing the air. Assistance immediately
came from
the neighboring farmhouses.
Soon after help had arrived, it was noticed
that fire had started in the first passenger
coach, and soon the train was ablaze, and
this additional horror was added to the already frightful catastrophe. Those present
were powerless to stop the fire, and while
doing all within their power to rescue the
unfortunate, the rescuers met another and
unexpected obstacle. The heat became so
intense that they were obliged to relinquish
their efforts to save the suffering, and were
compelled to retreat to a place of safety for
themselves, and become unwilling and horror-stricken witnesses of the
Awful Holocaust.
In addition to this, and to add to the terand sufferings of the passengers, the
weather was intensely cold, and the heroic
rors

were

hindered

thereby

number of

THE DEAD AND INJURED.

Nearly

Complete List of the Vic-

a

tims of the Disaster.

White Riveb Junction, Feb. 6.—The
following is a list of those who were killed
and injured, as far as the names have been
ascertained

:

THE KILLED IDENTIFIED.

Ed. F. Dillon, Dartmouth.
8 p. Wescott, Burlington.
Frank Wesson, Springfield.
1). Maigret Sclianlgaii, Quebec.
Edward Bangs, brakeman, Lebanon, Ν. H.
M. R. Burgess, Pullman car conductor.
Miss Nancy Dunbar, of Porter's Station, Somerville, Mas·.
Mason Mills, Iroquois, Out., identified by watch
and riug.
John Hadden, colored porter of Pullman car

Pilgrim.

Conductor S. C. Sturtevant.
INJURED.

Concord, Ν. H., Feb. 5.—The express
train that left Boston at 7 o'clock last night
met with a terrible accident at Hartford,
on the Central Vermont railroad, ùbout 2.30
The train started
o'clock this morning.
from this city on time, but was detained at
White Kiver Junction, so that it was about
1 hour and 30 minutes late when it left there.
The train consisted of a locomotive, baggage, postal, two ordinary and two sleeping

in their

No water could be obtained with
which to check and extinguish the flames.
The ice was several inches thick on the river, and there were no appliances at hand to
raise it. Ira A. Chase of Bristol was at
White River Junction when the news of the
disaster was received. He went to the
His history of the
wreck on a special train.
accident is as follows : The train left White
Kiver Junction late, and the accident is
thought to have occurred at about 2.15 a. m.
A broken rail was discovered some 200 feet
this side of the bridge, but whether this
caused the accident, or a wheel was first
The locomotive and
broken, is in doubt.
baggage and mail cars crossed the bridge in
safety. Two passenger coaches, the Boston
sleeping car Pilgrim and the Springfield
sleeper St. Albans went off the bridge at the
end, on the right hand side, and apparently
turned bottom side up in the fall. Men living
near by stated that when he got at the scene
there was no fire except in the forward passenger car, but the flames soon spread to the
All
other three cars and then to ihe bridge.
were consumed.
Twenty-six persons, so far
as known, were taken out alive from the
Two of these are undercars which burned.
stood to be Mr. Wesson, pistol manufacturer
of Springfield, and the other Ed. Brocklebanks, a Drakeman, but they died soon after.
The two passenger coaches were well filled,
and every berth in the Boston sleeper was
reported to be occupied, and 12 berths in the
Springfield, making the total nurnbr of pasThis
sengers in the wrecked cars about 80.
will probably make
The Number of Dead
work.

as a

residents of both places were en route for
Montreal, and are thought likely to have
been on the wrecked train. Carter Troop,
James Doody, P. Kane, and George McAinty
and wife of this city, are among those who
are supposed to have been on the train, as
nothing can be heard from them.

Terrible Disaster.

rescuers

CTlitfiBSSQ

1887.

FEBRUARY 7,

fierce Haines were too much for them, and
they soon realized that if they were to save
Sturtevant they must stop shovelling and
pull him out. Sturtevant was beginning to
lapse into unconsciousness beneath the pain
of his terrible Injuries.
pulled together upon him and at last got him out, but not

the

•

Washington, Feb. 6.
The summary of last week's work in ConOn
gress up to Friday night is as follows:
Saturday the Senate passed a bill setting
apart a tract of land lying near the headwaters of the Yellowstone River as a public
park. The House passed the postoffiea and
district appropriation bills. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday were devoted by the Senate to the consideration of the sundry civil

MORNING,

They

House and Senate.

arrangement of

legislation finally concerted with Great Britain. The arrangement of 1830 was not
technically a treaty; it was a contract solemnized and attested by law making, instead of by the treaty making power of tl e
two nations. What we are now confronted
by is the royal assent given by the Queen in
council, Nov. 20, 1880, to the Canadian act
entitled 'an act\ to amend an act respecting

needed
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a abort space of time at
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Though we do not du
that
Veoktine will cure every case
of rheumatism, there is positive
"proof that it has cured many. In fact,

'of

presses.

February

Ρ Ni-- * ""A and
|Vnervoû5,.. λ ~:on.

its power to correct the acid condition
rand chemical changes in the blood which
produce the disease hasrfjecome remarkable.
Tou can uso nothing with greater
certainty
suocese. It has cured when other remedies failed. Use Vkgetine with perfect confidence for any blood impurity. For
Canker in the
Mouth and Stomach, Ulcer*,
Pimplea, Boil*,
and all skin diseases, it always gives
satisfaction. For
dvsiH'psia, female weakness, and debility, there is not a
nieckclne known that equals it. Evidence tVom thousands of the best families in the country
substantiate this
statement. It jvurifles the blood, and that is the
secret of
its great value as a vital iter of the exhausted
functions.

The Committee ou ltailroads.
Telegraphs am
Expresses will give a public hearing
In their Com
mlttee Boom, Feb. Uifa, ·ιι
o'rlo< k, on tlx
following matters :
On an act making valid the
organization o:
Monsou Η. H. Co., aud
authorizing extension ol
same.

February 1Mb

THE PORTLAND DAILY PBES8,

'««JFIIMATISM,

!,

DSE,

is hereby given that the Labor Cora
mlttee will give a public hearing on tlie bill
providing for "weekly payments", in the House ο
Representatives, on Wednesday, Feb. 9th, at !
ο c oek p. m.
E c BRYANT,
febSsntd
Sec. of Labor Coin.

PORTLAND,

PRESS.

The bridge was 30 to 40
between 50 and 60.
feet above the water, which was covered
with thick ice, making it probable that
death resulted from crushing and burning,
rather than from drowning. Several were
penned into the wreck who might have been
Brakeman
rescued alive but for the dames,
Parker, on the forward end of the first pasand
saved
his life by
the
jar
senger car, felt
quickly secured a team and
jumping.the He
news to White Kl ver Junction.
brought
An occupant of the Boston sleeper, whose
not be ascertained, passed
name could
through here this afternoon. |He said the
car was full, every berth being occupied. The
train was late out of White River Junction,
and when it left it had a sleeper from Springfield. besides a passenger car attached. He
thinks it must have been about 2.10 a. m.,
when he was awakened by the quivering of
the car, as if it was ·Λ the rail. This movement he noticed but a short time when he
conscious that the coach had
became
abutment
of
the
the
over
gone
with frightful
bridge, and wasto sinking
his
consternation, the
rapidity. To add
in its descent, and,
car turned upside down
when it struck the ice on the river, the top
crushed In. He occupied a lower birth, and,
almost by superhuman exertions, succeeded
He
in extracting himself from the wreck.
of the
waswellacquainted with the occupant
and
quickupper berth, a Boston gentleman,
at work to relieve
ly as possible set Himself
his friend. He worked with energy, and by

Mrs. John Graham, Bedford, Mass., leg and arm
broken, and Internal Injuries.
William Devine, Wlnooskl, slightly bruised on
forehead and side.
H. J. Wilcox. Bangor, severe Injury to base of
skull ; probably a fracture.
J. C. Hutchius, Montgomery Centre, Vt., injured in back.
Howard F. Smith, Gloucester, Mass., Injured in
back.
Henry Mott, Alburgh, Vt., seriously injured in
chest and hip.
James Kiley Burke. New York, arm broken and
foot frozen.

one

Miss Emily Lovell, Montreal, slightly injured.
Polly Arel, Chicopee Falls, Mass., hip badly injured.
Charles A. Hebbard, Cambridge, Mass., slight

Injuries about the face.
Andrew Wlieelock. Fitchburg, bruised and
burned about the head and face.
Joseph Meigret Scbanigau, Quebec, Injured
about the bead and face.
Annie Murphy, Boston, seriously and perhaps

fatally injured.
Joseph Gennett. Scioto, Ν. Y., badly Injured

about the head ana arms.
Moses Poulller, Quebec, skull fractured ; will

probably

die.

Horace Juneau, East Pepperell, Mass., bad cut
the jaw.
O. Boyservet, Angelina, Que., seriously injured
m chest and abdomen.
J. H. Cushlng, Mlddleboro, Mass., cut in leg
and back.
Mrs. W. S. Dryden, Montreal, Injured in back.
Henry W. Tewksbury, a noted lecturer of West
Randolph. Vt., leg and arm broken, and otherwise
in

seriously injured.
Miss P.

H. Follett of Sharon, Vt„ slightly in-

jured.

Conerement, No. 23 John street, New York,
in back and side.
Frank Pratt, secretary Y. M. C. Α., Springfield,
Mass., right foot injured.
Mitchell Laicilide of Lawrence, Mass.. scalp
wound, not serious.
Benjamin Belanger, Holyoke, Mass., child,
slight injury to side, etc.
Joseph E. Jaques of Fitchburg, injury in back,
eye, nose and cnin.
Margaret Walsh of Greenfield, Mass., scalp
wound, contusion of right arm and abdomen.
J. W. Tuttle of Turnbridge. Vt., slight wound
on forehead, ear and back of head.
Angus Leboue of Lynn, Mass., severe lacerated
wound on forehead and bruises on body and
limbs.
J. S. Snlt of New Haven. Conn., sllatit wound on
L.

injured

Head.

Alex Lavelle of Greenfield, Mass., slight wound
head.
Katie Cahlil. No. 2 Bowdoln street, Boston,
scalp wound, laceration ol right wrist, cannot not
be moved. Injury to back.
Mrs. CosteUo, Ne. 167 Charles street, Boston,
geueral bruises and contusions, not serious.
David Remllard, Brockton, Mass.. slightly In-

m

jured.

went home.

D. Drew of Providence, Κ. I., Injuries not serious. Keturned to that city.
A. B. Veazy of Butland, Vt., slight Injuries.
Continued 011.
Maria Sadler of Ormstown, P. Q.. fractured ankle aud bad bruises.

Re-

J. Alexander of Boston, slight injuries.
turned to Boston.
Fred A. Fisher, son of W. M. Fisher of Gloucester, slightly Injured.
C. M. Hosmer, severe Injuries to left leg and
badly shaken up.
Frank L. Wesson,
who was killed, was the second son οί 1). B.
Wesson, the manufacturer of the well known
Smith A Wesson revolver, of Sprinfieid,
Mass. He was about 35 years of age, and
leaves a wife and four children, the youngest
of which was born a few weeks ago. He married the daughter of John Lovellof Montreal,
and was a brother-in-law of John W. Lovell,
He
the well known New York.publisher.
was engaged In business witn his father in
of
the
manufacand
bad
charge
Springfield,
tured goods previous to shipment. He was
intending to leave for Montreal yesterday
morning Dy the day express, but there being
no parlor car he deferred his departure until
8.1S last night, taking the sleeping car

througL

to Montreal.

Edward T.

Dillon,

of the dead, was the son of William Dillon, woollen manufacturer of Springfield, Vt.,
and a student at Dartmouth, lie was riding
with his friend and companion, Mr. Yeasey,
Mr.
eon of Judge Veasey of Kutland, Vt.
Veasey get out of the car window, but Dillon
was so pinned in that he could not be moved,
and, perfectly conscious, talked with his
friend about his approaching death, and
sending a message by him to his parents,
young Veasey being obliged Jto stand there

one

and see him

gradually

succumb to

the

grim

destroyer.
A Llat at the Dead.

White River Junction, Feb. 6.—Under-

taker Gates' list of identified bodies up to
tonight is as follows :
F. L. Wesson, Springfield. Mass.
Kdw. P. Dillon, Springfield.
C. Mills, Iroquois, Miss.
Nancy Dunbar, Horn rvllle.
Jack Hadden, colored porter of the sleeper

"Pilgrim."
Colored porter ol

car "St. Albans," of Spring,
field ; uame nqf known.
M. II. Burgess, conductor of the Pullman car
"Boston."
D. D. Woodard, Waterbury, VI.
Samuel Westcott, Burlington, and his son, 10
rears old, wlio was found clasped tightly In his
arms.

Injured.
Λ small one story dwelling stands near the
north end of the bridge, and ,in it at first
Caring

for the

packed .Κί wounded, covering the Hoors
almost completely, 13 being laid on the kitchen floor alone.
At daylight, as soon as the
lamps were secured, the work of their removal to comfortable quarters began, all
but three being reuiHved to the White Kiver
Hotel and the Junction House.
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White Riveii J unction, Feb. 6.—Probauiy suoo people visited the scene ol the railroad accident today. No trains have been
run except to accommodate officials and for
carrying the wounded and the dead. All
manner of conveyances have been brought
into requisition, many teams coming from
40 and 50 miles distant and centering here in
a

long procession.

have been

identified

Seven

by

or

eight

bodies

friends, and many

heartrending scenes have been witnessed.
It is utterly impossible to identify mere

ten or twelve of those recovered, the clothing being entirely gone, and the bodies burncrisp. Conductor Sturtevant died today, and his body was taken home by a speMr. Tewksbury of Randolph,
cial train.
whose leg and arm were broken, was taken
home last night by special train, and is reed to a

ported doing well.
Except those wounded, all remain here as
Arrangements have
reported last night.
been completed for sending all freight via
Weils River or the Rutland road until the
new trestle, which was begun today, is completed. All passenger trains from pointe
north of Mimtpelier, are to go via Wells

River road, while for local points between
here and there arrangements for transferring
with little delay are made. The damage to
rolling stock u estimated at ®:i0,000. A
wooden bridge, like the old one, will cost
820,υυο, but will probably be rebuilt with
iron, costing S:t0,000. The money loss to the
road from interruption to travel will be large
The work
besides the losses of human life.
of recovering the wreckage and bodies has
been pushed vigorously all day, the ruins
have been minutely searched and probably
all have been recovered that can be. The
iron work of the cars has all been pulled over
The total number of
and cleared away.
bodies recovered today is five, one woman

and four men. I>rs. Grinnell and Bingham
of Burlington, have today thoroughly examined the charred remains of the victims thus
of
far
recovered
for
the
purpose
and
number,
report
ascertaining the
it to be up to this morning just 27, which
with the five found today make it 32, the
total recovered thus far. This statement is
verified by Lieutenant Governor Fuller, who
is doing everything in his power for all the
sufferers. He has Deen instrumental in establishing a bureau of imformation. All
communications regarding passen^p should
be addressed to Henry l·,. Tinke^ Station
Agent, White River Junction, Vt. Mr. Fuller also endorses the statement that from all
the information obtainable at this time from
connecting road ticket agents and survivors
of the<lisastèr it is believed that the total
number of souls on board of the ill-fated
train when it went down, including train
men, was only 81 of which 32 are accounted
for as abovo and 36 in care of the surgeons,
wounded, one of which died today, and nine
went along on the saine train as the uninuied, leaving only four unaccounted for. It
s understood there were some
children
without tickets which may slightly change
the above figure. Every article of clothing,
scrap of paper or other things which may
have been upon any passenger is being carefully saved and written up for the purpose of
identification, and parties having friends unaccounted for will be afforded every means
or clue to Identification of the lost or unknown. The best of police protection has
been given from the first.
Some of the wreck is roped off for many
feet and no one but workmen and interested
known parties are allowed inside. It is believed thus far no thieving or rowdyism has
MHHllTMl.
Little idea can be had of the difficulties in
the way of obtaining a report of the terrible
railroad accident of yesterday, that shall
jive the public a correct idea of the condition
Λ things there. At the time of the accident
<ud ever since the thermometer has registered from 5° to 15° below zero, and the suffering from cold was intense. There are only
two or three farm bouses within two miles
if the wreck, and these are tilled with the
wounded.
The others are scattered along
For three or four miles with no means of
communication except by train.
AH the
road officials are on the ground and every;hing possible is being donç for the wound•d and dead. Hundreds of people searching
for friends are here and nearly every news
>aper in New England has a representative
it the scene of the wreck.
Work was sus>euled at dark last night owing to the severity of the weather, but was resumed this
norning. The water in the White River, at
;he place of the* accident, is not more than
ive or six feet deep, with but little
urrent.
md the ice is, perhaps, fourteen inches
;hick. The falling of tne cars upon it, and
;he heat of the Ore melted the ice sufficiently
;o let portions of the wreck fall through,
rhe lire burned all above the ice clean, but
ittle of the personal effects of the passen(ers being left to reveal the identity of their
>wners.

A comparison of the tickets taken up by
.he conductors of the incoming and conlecting trains, largely reduces the number
)f persons on the train.
Conductor Andrew
Bean of the Boston & Lowell road gives the
ixaet number of tickets taken up for points
jeyond the accident as 36, of which 10 were
η the car "Pilgrim" from Boston.
Conduc;or Barrett, of the Connecticut River road,
counts his at just 30,12 of these being in the
•ar "St. Albans" from Springfield.
This
eaves only very few who probably came
)ver the I'assumpsic, and those starting from
Here, probably not exceeding ten in all, betides what railroad men were on the train.
Df these 35 are accounted for as amoQg the
wounded, and the number of those in the
smoker is variously estimated from 40 to (JO.
Charles 11. Pierce of this place, engineer
>f the wrecked train, Is about 38 years old,
las been in the road's employ as engineer
14 years, and is considered one of its most
faithful employes. All acounts agree with
lis that, although the train was about an
lour late, and had been running perhaps ;w
niles an hour, yet at the time of the accilent he had slowed up to about IS or 20 miles
in hour, as is the usual custom in crossing
No blame whatever is aton g bridges.
tached to him. and after the accident both he
ind Fireman Thrasher of St. Albans rendered heroic and efficient aid in rescuing
passengers.
Pierce
proceeded to St. Albans with
lis
of
the
engine and the rest
train, after all had been done that could be
He
Hid plenty of help had arrived.
is now
it St. Albans in an exhausted condition. In
room 32 at the Junction House is Andrew
Wheeler, about 32 years old, with a bad cut
over his eye, bruised all over and somewhat
burned, but not fatally hurt, lie says he is
at the Derby House, Fitcbburg,
employed
uud was en route to Moutreal on an excursion. He was in the first passenger car, and
thinks there were about 23 others there. He
remembers nothing after the crash until fire
came near and help from outside relieved his
foot, which had been pinioned under the
wreck, just in season to prevent serious
burning. He has no knowledge as to the
circumstances of the wreck and did not
suffer seriously from cold.
Joseph Jacques of Fitchburg is in room 2ti
at the Junction House, suffering from a
broken leg, broken nose, and ferlous bruises
One foot was somewhat
on the body.
frozen.
LATEST DETAILS·
A

Party Coing

to the Carnival Among

■the Victims.

Cojjcohi), Ν. H., Feb. 6.—The report published iu a Boston Sunday paper that a party
from this city occupied seats In the lirst passenger coach of the train that met with the
terrible disaster near West Hartford, Vt,
on the Central Vermont railroad yesterday
Several persons remorning is incorrect.
siding here purchased tickets and contempiated leaving for Montreal Friday evening,
but changed their mind and thus undoubtedly saved their lives.
The first passenger coach to make the
fearful plunge from the abutment into the
Ice of White River, was car No. 48 of the
Concord railroad, which fact probably exthe origin of the statement above alplains
luded to.
When the Boston section of thu train was
running over the Concord railroad, a party
of four young Persons in that car, two males
and two females, attracted considerable attention by singing and other manifestations
of light and jolly hearts.
They had ticket»
for Montreal via the Centrai Vermont line
and their mission could be easily defined for
one of the songs concluded, "We are going to
No one knew them and all
the Carnival.
must have perished in the awful catastropassenger
phe. The through atfreight and
traffic Is very heavy
present and will be
conducted via the White Mountain Division
of the Boston Jt Lowell and Montpelier Λ
Wells lliver roads until the bridge is rebuilt
at West Hartford.
THE LATEST NEWS.
White Rivek Junction. Feb. 6.—The
list of wounded4s not changed from that sent
previously, except that Conductor Sturtevant
has since died. The surgeons report no new
cases today, and the living are ail doing as
well as could be expected, there being not
more than two or three critical cases In all.
Besides the large force of men on the ground
searching for the dead, Master Bridge Builder Clarke has a large force, and the lumber
for the new trestle is on hand. He says it
will take eight or ten days to span the chasm.
Actual measurements show it Is Just 30 rods
from the old bridge to the broken rail, about
eight feet of the north end of which was
broken and thrown out. The whole line of
the road is of the best quality of steel. The
rail was broken on the inside curve and the
wreck lies on the same side, south of the

bridge.

The following is the report of the minority
of the committee on ways and bridges on the
petition of Portland to be relieved of the
Pride's and Stroudwater bridges :
It ap|>eared in evidence that the bridge to
which this bill applies lies within the limits
of the town of Deering.
The town of Falmouth comprised, in 1786,
what are now the towns of Falmouth. Westbrook and Deering. In 178»> Falmouth Neck,
in area MM acres was set off and, with 180
acres lying without and adjoining. Incorporated as the town of Portland ; in 1814 Westbrook was set off from Falmouth, and
In
1871 Deering was set off from Westbrook.
The history of the old town of Falmouth in
the movemeut to set off the "Neck," shows
that there was an agreement among the inhabitants of the town, assented to in town
meeting and embodied in the act incorporating Portland, by which the burdens of supporting the many bridges as well as the other public burdens of the town were equalized
so far as possible.
There were then within
the limits of old Falmouth five (5) large
The territorial extent of the
bridges.

"Neck,"

now

Portland,

■

small as compared with that of the rest of
the town. It had but one bridge, and that
It had
lying '«Jy in part within its limits.
two-fifths of tne valuation ami population.
The division of public burdens seems, under the act incorporating Portland, to have
been just and equitable. Portland assumed
and undertook to maintain for her share of
the bridges lying outside her limits, two (2;
viz : The one across Fore river at Stroudwater, named in this bill, and I'ride's bridge
aciu33

rreouuiyauub

nvci·

Under this compact Portland has maintained these bridge» for a century. Uy numberless acts, extending through all this long
tine, it has acknowledged Its obligation to
support them. No reason has been shown

of your committee why this
compact should be broken On the contrary,
there seems to us to be conclusive reasons
aside from the obligations of the contracting parties which we believe should not be
set aside by the Legislature, why this compact should aot be abrogated.
The town of Deering Is so situated geographically that it Is the neck of the tunnel
for a vast amount of travel Into and from
the city of Portland, in consequence of this,
and from its vicinity to the city, it has been
obliged to expend annually, since 1871, upon
its nfty (SO) miles of roads and bridges, au
average o( $4.30 on every thousand dollars
of its valuation.
Portland expends on about the same length
of streets, and upon Its bridges less than S2
annually on her thousand dollars of valuation.
The ability of Portland to support these
bridges is new much greater, comparatively,
than at the time it assumed this obligation.
Τ be valuation of Portland (or 1886
Is
«33.433,200
The valuation of Deering (or 1880 Is
3,6;3,Mo
The valuation ol Westbrook (or 188K
Is
2.251,000
the

minority

Total val'nof the two towns lor 188(1, |4,β24,ίΚίιι
Instead of being but four-fifths that of the
remaining country, as In 1786, the valuation
of Portland is now nearly seven times that
ef Westbrook and Deering combined.
And it further appeared lu evidence that
the town of Deering under Its act of incorporation paid to the town of Westbrook the
sum of 89,800 to euuallze the burdens of supporting roads and bridges,and that the bridge
to which this bill applies was not taken into
account in this equalization.
The passage of this bill would therefore
render unjust the adjustment of the publ'c
burdens between the towns ol \\ esturook
and Falmouth in 1814 and Deering and Westbrook in 1871, and will in our judgment subject many towns to the danger of having obligations unjustly Imposed upon them and
ancient rights taken away.
W. M. Kidueu,
(Signed)
F. H. WlTHAM.
The

Report

Deering

to

Portland.

For

the

people

of

Portland to continue to support Stroud water
bridge Is simply Imposing upon Portland one
of the mere local burdens of the town of
Deerlng. To complete the absurdity of the
situation, the town of Deering still require»
under the law as it at
present exista, that,
while the bridge at Stroudwater has been reduced at the expense of the city, from «7»
feet to-10 feet, the city shall support the
whole length of the origiual bridge, so that
there are Oil# feet of solid roadbed built by
the city of Portland, with solid wall» and
solid tilling, which the city is still obliged to
keep up as well as the 40 feet that are left of
the original bridge. This U simply compell-

ing the city of Portland, at a largely increased expenditure above what the town of
I leering could do the same work for, to Co
out to the village of Stroudwater, to haul Its
materials out there, transfer its workmen
and maintain U3M feet of solid road twd. as
well as 10 feet of planking on a local road in
that village.
The change of conditions and
circumstances Is such as upon the face of It
to
plainly
require a change of this old law.
There are only two wonders about it, first,
that It has not been done before, and secondly that any fair man In towu of Deerlng ob-

extremely

was

THREE CENTS.

Is not on the direct or usually travelled road
from Portland to au ν populous place. It Is
a local road from Deering, ana from part*
of some of the farming towns west from

the Case.

Good Reasons

Frightful

PRICE

Answered.

The committee of the Legislature on ways
and bridges have determined by vote of
eight to two that Pride's and Stroudwater
bridges ought to be maintained by the towns
in which they are situated and not by the
!ity of Portland. The above statement to
which two of the members of that committee
nave affixed their names as a minority report
Is a collection ol some of the arguments
which were used by counsel for the towns of
Deering and Westbrook at the hearing before the committee, aid shows more clearly
than anything else could have done, that the
division of opinion in the committee arose
from the fact that the two gentlemen who
signed the minority report utterly failed to
grasp the facts of the case.
The town of Portland neve» agreed to support these two bridges, »r either of them.
There Is no question of the obligation of any
:ontract In the case. If there was, the courts
would not allow any contract to be broken.
If the counsel who are resisting the action of
the majority of the committee so strenuously should advise their clients that the city of
Portland was bound by contract to maintain
these bridger, the necessity for their services
before the Legislature would be at au «nd,
for no legislative action could alTect the contract. *The Legislature cannot abrogate tny
contract, under which vested rights have accrued. The counsel for Deering and Westbrook did not even assert before the commit'
tee that any contract existed binding Portlaud to support these bridges.
An examination of the records relating to
the matter wtll show, as matter of fact, that
there never was any agreement on the part
of the citizen» of Portland to maintain these
two bridges, that the Legislatuie proceeded,
not according to the assent ol the old town
of Falmouth or of the new town of Portland;
but fixed Its own conditions, according to its
judgment of what was right and proper at
the time, i\nd provided that Portland should,
from time to time, amend and repair Pride's

All this is true, and with many even more
positive circumstances requiring change of
the law. as to Pride's bridge. Falmouth
proper, the present town, never had any une
for Pride's bridge, and should have nothing
to do with supporting it.
It is not on the
road from Falmouth to any place, ft U over
the i'resumpscot river, between the towns
"I Westbrook and Deering, lu a thickly pop
ulated section, with villages upon both side*
of the river, in Deering and Westbrook, and
within a mile or two of the bridge. Encrvrappa ami Cumberland Mills, two of the
wealthiest villages in Maine, stretcli from
just above the bridge, for twv a three miles

iMii ol Uwute νUlnars are
along the river.
in Westbrook. Portland has expended large
sums
of money upon the bridge, and Ills
now a permanent structure, with solid granite piers, solid abutments and tills .'to feet
long at each end of the bridge, and an iron
bridge, all built by the city of Portlaud, at
very large expense, and requiring but a comsmall expenditure any year to keep
tup. In I78t> this bridge was in a wilderness, and its principal use was as a means of
between
communication
Portlaud and a
small settlement north of Falmouth, in the
There was some
town
of
Windham.
present
reason for Portland being required to maintain it because it had Utile relation to the
rest of the town of Falmouth, its principal
use being as a communication from the small
settlements In the wiide-ness to Portland.
Now It is in dally use by a large part of
the citizens of Deering and Westbrook, in a
region filled by populous villages In these
towns, and Instead of being a great burden It
has become a comparatively slight one. This
old act of the Massachusetts Legislature coor
tinues in force in Maine under the general
provisions of the Act of Separation. It is
the only thing which Imposes any duty upon
the city of Portland to support this bridge,
and the change of circumstances and conditions in regard to it is so entire and absolute
as not only to require the repeal of the old
law, but to render its continuance an injustice without parallel In the history of this
State. These bridges are situated in the
towns of
Deering ?nd Westbrook, and
should be supported as the othei bridges are
by the towns in which they are situated. If
there were In the first place any exceptional
circumstances to impose tbut extraordinary
burden upon the city of Portland, they have
long since passed away, aud Deering and
Westbrook are amply able to do what other
towns do, aud what the law shuuM require
υι mem, support ineir own sriuges.
It Is said that Deerlng and Westbrook
made certain arrangements at the time of
the division in regard to the support of the
uthei bridges in these two towns. Mnppose
they did. They both ktew that the Legislature could at any time transfer the support
of these two bridges to theni, and would be
likely to do it at any moment when its attention was called to theni. Pride's bridge is
half in Deering and half In Westbrook. so
that there is nothing in t^at to disturb anr
arrangement which they made at thedlvl»ion. It belongs to eaeh ol them «■> support
tialf of the bridge. There 1» nothing left at
$troudwater bridge uacept solid mi and
ibuut 40 feet of Ranking, and the burden is
ine
that Deering should support In any
ivent It would lie no hardship to them to
lo it. They escape the ordinary burdens
vhich other towns bear if they do not do It.
There is hardly a town in the State that U
ο free from br'dges to support a* the town of
>eering. At the hearing before the commitee at Augusta, Deering could not show that
t has to sustain more than about ho feet of
that can properly be called bridges in the
(hole town. It is unusually tree from burlens in this respect, while the city of l'ortarid, in addition to its other immense burItn-., supports the whole of Tukey's bridge
nearly half a mile long) from shore to shore*
,t an expense of about S'JOOO a year, giving
Ue town o! Deering a free highway Into the
lity without expense, although about onelalf of that bridge is in the town of Deerlng.
Vaughan's bridge costs the city about
liloo a year, the over head bridge about
I1(*j0 a year, while there are Deeriug s bridge
>nd other smaller bridges, atul the county
•ridges, of which the city pays three-fifths,
"he taxes in Deering are about fourteen or
ifteen dollars on a thousand, and Westbiaok
ixteeu or seventeen dollars on a thousand,
rhile In Portland In recent years they have
anged all the way from twenty to thirty
ioliars on a thousand. The towns of Deering
,nd Westbrook have recently erected large
ind very expensive school houses and made

Fiaratively

uany|other expensive public improvements,
ind, while their taxes In no way compare
vitn the tuxes in Portland, they have had the

lirect benefit of the large amounts wnich the
ity of Portland has invested In railroads,
>ml their rapid increase of wealth aud popuatmn is largely due to Portland men and
Within three year* the
'ortland capital.
Hipuiatlon of Westbrook has Increased from
our thousand to six thousand, and Stf'UXiO
las been added to its valuation, and substanially the same is tru· of the town of Deerng. A large part of the expenditures which
hese two towns have made upon roads, aa
vas shown at the hearing before thecomuiltee, has been in the opening and building of
lew streets within the vicinity of Portland
tud at the principal villages in Westbrook,
•aused by the overflow of wealth and popuThe
lation from Portland into these towns.
(reat rule and policy of our law is for bridges
which
towns
in
the
they
to be supported by
are situated, unless In some instances where
This is
it is done by the county generally.
important for the public interests, and for
travel, that the care of
the safety of
bridges should be intrusted to the population

public

wbk'h immediately surround them.

Special

effort and expense has to be made by
Portland for
in
the street department
distant
two
the
oversight of these
is likely to
time
considerable
and
bridges,
■lapse before the city can be notified of any
iefect which may occur in them. This is an
The
unnecessary danger to public travel.
work upon the bridges cannot be done so
as It
:heaply or economically by Portland
;ould be by the towns where thev are. It Is
It
double
what
Portland
It
cost
•afe to say
would cost Deering or Westbrook to do the
ïame work.
The simple (arts of the case are that these
bridges are situated in the midst u( wealthy
and populous communities ; that they liave
immediate and direct relation to these communities, the same as other bridge* to the
towns in which thev are situated, and that
thev have no special relation or importance
All the facts and
to the City of Portland.
circumstances which would make the case of
an exceptional
sense
these bridges in any
away, and the
..π.· have long since passed
single section of the statute iirnVr which the
duty of maintaining them rests upon the
City of Portland should be repealed. Portland has never been dispose ! to be niggardly
in any respect in its relation* to its neighboring towns. It supports and expects to supexand
the
formally expressed,
customary
the whole of Tukey't bridge although
two
port
these
gradually
bridges
upon
penditure
half of it is in the town of I leering, and that
came to be made without comment, and It is
furnishes a direct communication and
probably true that, for a generation or two bridge
the principal aveuue from a large part of the
of
of
Portland
the
citizens
the
now,
majority
The city
into the city.
of I
whose attention has not been specially at- town this leering
when it was a toll bridge and made
tracted to the subject, have not even known took
it a public Highway. It Is where the officers
that the city was subjected to the unusual
of the street department can have the overand extraordinary obligation of anl>WllB|
of it and the city finds no fault about
bridges three and six miles from t ιβ city lim- sight
te m «iiit.nn it In the future a·
it ami ex ι
its. Uut In lHHo, un the lbtli day o( Februait has in the past, but it does not believe that
ry, the City Council ordered "that our Senawill continue tn require It to
the
Legislature
tors and Representatives lie requested to use
out Into the towns of I leering and Westtheir influence to secure the passage of an
rook three and six miles, in the midst of
act by the present Legislature relieving the
large and nourishing communities and supand
from
the
care
Portland
of
unjust
city
port two bridges of only local importance
burden of maintaining and supporting
and just as almost all the towns In the state
Pride's and Stroudwater bridges in the town
are accustomed to support at their own exof Deering, they being entirely foreign to the
surprise Is that in a comThis or- pense. The only
interests of the city of Portland."
mitted of ten. there should have been found
der was passed too late in the session of the
tn
understand the facts of so
two who failed
Legislature to obtain any action at that se»
If the two Houses of the Lega case.
for
again
the
slumbered
and
so
thing
slon,
tlature could view these bridges as the comanother period of seven years. There was mittee did we believe there would be few, if
never any asseut on the part of the people of
any, votes against the proposed change and
Portland to the arrangement as originally
when the change Is made there will Μ few
made. A town does not legally have the
intelligent men either in the town of Deering
from,
privilege of assenting to, orit.dissenting
or in the town of Westbrook, who will not
The Legislathe act which incorporates
The
say It was wisely and properly done
The history
ture prescribes its own terms.
city asks the repeal of these burdens, ai an
of the whole ltH) years shows dissatlsfactlou
act of justice, which It Is believed the Legisterms
the
on the part of Portland with
lature when it understands the facts will not
which were fixed by the Legislature, but the
deny.
became a
the
bridges
gradually
of
support
matter of habit with the city, and the whole
an
occasional
with
only
A Fatal Accldnnt.
thing passed along
protest and without auy actual effort to get
Lf.wi.hton, Feb. fl.—A special to the Jourrid of the burden.
1t.1t »h« ■•tianires which have
occurred as
nal says that Thursday evening Leonard
tu these two muds are sued se to render tt a
Trask of Monmouth, living alone In a farm
mere act of absurd Injustice to continue to
house with his sick wife, fell down cellar,
require the city to support them. Siuce the
opening of Vaughau's bridge (of which the crushing his skull, and causing Instant

and Stroudwater bridges. This was a simple
act of the Legislature, having 110 force of a
contract whatever, but merely the force of
It did not purlaw until it was repealed.
port or pretend to be a perpetual arrangement, but only to be in force like any other
legislative enactmeat until the Legislature
should otherwise determine. It is plain
from the records that this arrangement was
not satisfactory to the citizens of Portland at
the time. Within a year from the incorporation of Portland its citizens applied to have
Stroudwater bridge made a county bridge,
showing in the plainest way that they
understood they were under an y
never
contract to maintain that bridge ; as. In fact,
they were not Oceasionaly protests were
made against it from time to time, but gradthe burually the town of Portland assumed
both these
den, did permanent woik at
so
that the
and
Strudwater's,
places. Pride's
anuual expense of keeping up the bridges
The early diswas very much diminished.
satisfaction subsided, or rather ceased to be

fn

fiiain

city supports three-fourths) in 1834, Stroudwater bridge has ceased to have any special
relatlou with the city of Cortland. It was,
before that time, the great highway from
Portland to the west, the only stage
time
there
road, and, down to that
was

some

reasi n,

perhaps,

for

contin-

uing the burden of supporting it upon tho
City of Portland, but it is now a mere local
road, having no more Interest or importance
than an ordinary highway in any town. It

death. Mrs. Trask missed him, but was un·
She blew a horn from a
able to get about.
window at Intervals all night, but could
raise no one until the next morning, when
the body of Trask was found.
An earthquake shock was felt In Indiana
and Missouri Sunday.

tun's

personal appearance.
(New York:
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. ; Portland : Loring, Short Λ Harmon.)
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We do not read anonymous letiers aim commun
cations. The name and address of the writer are
In all canes Indispensable, net necessarily for pub
Ucatlon but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

There are two thousand fewer liquor saloons In Ohio than there were before the
Dow law went Into effect. This Is a step
upward towards a Maine law.
The awful accident on the Vermont Central, but emphasizes anew the necessity for
some safer method of
heating and lighting
cars.
When ears are heated by steam from
the engine, and the oil
lights are discarded
for electricity, sueli horrible bonfires will
cease, and not until then.
#
The Americans do not take readily to

mon-

ument

building. Washington's was not completed until nearly a century after his death ;
General Grant's great monument is hardly
yet among the possibilities; and the great
promises that Indiana made of a fitting memorial of Vice President Hendricks has not
yet resulted in the contribution of a thousand
dollars in the whole State.
Shelby

where Hendricks
$35.25.

was

born, has

so

county,
far given

The Liberal newspapers of Canada are
to scare the voters from Sir John
Macdnnald's camp by showing what an
enormous debt has been piled up during his
administration. It lias increased seventyfive dollars a minute until now it amounts to
fifty dollars for every man, woman and child
In Canada. 11 piled up in silver
thirty-five
trains of twenty cars cach would be required
to haul It away, and if this silver were
cfctnged into dollar bills, there would be
enough «f them to pave a road one hundred
and five miles In length. Such a show ing as
this ought to be enough to scare a more
prudent people than the Canadian Tories.

trying

It seems to be tolerably clear from the evidence presented at the hearing on the Bar
Harbor w ater question that the works now
in existence there are not
competent to furnish the supply of water that the cottagers
need, and that Is absolutely necessary to the
prosperity and growth of this famous watering place. The defects iD the present sjvtem

largely the result of not employing a competent engineer, and the consequent ignoring

are

of scicntific principles 011 which such works
must be constructed in order to fulfill the
purpose for which they are Inteuded. While
the Legislature should not wantonly Jeopardize vested interests, it should see to It that
Bar Harbor does not suffer longer from
lack of one of the prime necessities of ex-

istence.

If this watering place, which has
of great benefit to Maine, is to
continue to thrive, some better system of
water works must be built than that which
exists there at present.

already been

In

of the Territories has woman sufworked better tha.i in Washington

none

frage
Territory. Women have voted, been elected
to offices, and participated as jurors in the
proceedings of the courts of justice. The
Territory has been pointed out by the friends
of the movement as affording an excellent
example of the practical workings of woman
suffrage. The law was passed in 1883. Now

after three years, the report comes that the
Supreme Court at Olympia lias declared the
law unconstitutional. The leading woman
suffrage paper of New England, however,

in commenting on this decision, says that
the law has been made invalid through a
technicality. In Washington Territory every
act of the Legislature must have its title
written at the top, and this formality had
been neglected in the case of a number of the
acts passed by the Legislature of
1883, the
woman suffrage bill
But it
among .others.
has been found that the succeeding Legislature re-enacted woman suffrage by
inserting
in an act regarding the registration of voters
the words "male or female," and
declaring
that "liU" should everywhere be Interpreted
to mean "his or her." This act had its title

duly

written at the top, and the friends of
the woman suffrage movement are
hoping
that the second act will hold firm.
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Indianapolis Journal.
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work in New York, and then
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Canada's fokagkks.
Albany Journal.
Canada boasts that she can equip ten regi-

ments oi bank cashiers to act as foragers lor
cue army. We never thought of that.
a drama's i.ong run.
Boston Becord.

The Queen has been witnessing a dramatic
performance. A drama, terrible in some of
its details, has been in progress in lrelaut'
ever since she ascended the throne.
Her
eyes, however, have not seemed to dwell on
that painful presentation except when forced
to.
In fact, the Queen and lier ministers
have often acted as if it were a
comedy, not
a tragedy, in Ireland.
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Social Studies. By. It. Heber Newton.
Dr. Newton is α clergyman, but lie evidently regards the temporal interests and improvement of tile masses as a subject suitable to the pulpit and within the sphere of
ministerial usefulness. Hence he has given
much time to the study of social question»
and those related to political economy. The
present volume is a collection of reports, addresses, and other papers prepared by Dr.
Newton on divers occasions, and which he
lias here collected in permanent foi m. We
doubt.not that they will attract the attention
of numerous readers, lay and clerical, and
they cannot fail to promote the cause of
workingmeu, (New York: G. P. Putnam's
Sons; Portland: Loring, Short <fc Harmon.
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GREAT SILK SAIE !
Feb. 1st,
Greatest
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Continues for
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known, occasioned by the
worth of surplus stock from
one

ever

purchase of $2000.00
jobbing house.
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report before the Connecticut
8tate Medical Hociety 76 capital operation», in which 1 depended almoat entirely
on thi» form of nlimeutation, with only
three death». The operation» included a
large range of surgical canes, all involving the integrity of life or limb, and including several of the rare and more difficult
operation»."

Duchesse,

Our Liquid Food contains tlie blood corpuscles
In their natural size, free from drugs, minerals,
salts and acids.
Send for five essays read before the National
Associations at

AND

75 cents.

now

PEBBLES.

of Gold

PEBBLE ETE GLASSES for 91.50 each.

Never become Scratched, and more durable than Glass.

Spectacles and E;e Glasses, best quality,

at $4.00, $5.00 and $6 00 each.
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MOST WONDERFUL
FAMILY REMEDY
EVER KNOWN.
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HAMMOND

TYPE-W55ITER.
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PERFECT
■

.Schubert.
llelen Hood.
Miss Vorn Holz.
5—Clarinet Mo.Oowerlo In Kb
Weber.
Mr. E. Strasser.
β—Quartette "Hark Apollo Strikes the Lyre.'
Cooke.
Germanla Quartette—Mr. Leon Keacb, Pianist.
Evening tickets 50 eta. Now on sale at Stockbrldge'n Music Store. Nor·—To avoid disturbance the doors will be kept closed
during the perfonnance of any number.
feMdlw

Y.M.C.A. COURSE.

City Hall, Tharaday Eicilni, Frk. IO.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE ON ALASKA.
C. I». IIENDKICKSON.

Admission 25 cts. Reserved seats 35 cti. Members half price. Reserved seat* at Stockbr
tdge's.
feb5-dtd

pobtland_theatre7

Friday

and

Saturday,

Feb. 11 and 12.

The most Gorgeous and Elaborate Spectacular
Production of Modem Times:

Ç.

R.

GARDINER'S

ii

zo. 99

The Famous "Vassar Beauty,"

And the Monster Dramatic and Musical Company

Including

GEO. II. ADAMS.
THE GREAT SHIPWRECK.
THE BLUE QROTTO.
THE BOWER OF ROSES.

PLOWEnVI,EUTHE'"iMONCAVEBI'·

THE
THE BNCHATTISD ISLAND.
THE WHITE PALACE.
THE GRAND TRANSFORMATION.
Prices, 75,60 and 85 cents. Sale of seats to
commence Wednesday. Feb. nth.
feb7dlw

DURABILITY,

ALIGNMENT,

City of Portland, Tlnlne.
NOTICE Of MI-MHINO,

AND

BEAUTY.
MANUFACTURED

HV

HAMMOND TYPE-WRITER COMPANY,

JT N»u· *«., New York.
jau!2

tile petition "or A. D. Brown and 100
others tbat the Portland Railroad
may bave the right to extend Its track Company
through
SprlnK and Vaugliau streets to Congress street.
It Is orderded that a hearing be giv.u to all parties Interested In the matter of the above petftlou,
on MondaY. Feb 7th, 1S87. at TU o'clock
p. ui.
By order of the Mayor and Aldermen.
GEO. C. Β Γ RG ESS, City Clerk.
Portland, Feb. 3, 1»*7.
feb4d3t

UPON

STRENGTH.

Kg|C» JltrtUI, Agent, 3.1 Exehaage Ml., P.rllaad, .lie
eodJm

?h

&~CO„ Jewelers,

Lowest Prices in (lie City (or Diamonds, Wntch««,
and Plated Ware.
WATCHEN CLEANED FOR 91.OO.

WATCH CRYSTALS 10 CENTS.

eodttm

Gounod.

4—Songs.
ι a "Impatience"
b "Disappointment"

CITV ADVKRTIMK.VKNTM.

MORRISON

Jewelry,

Silver

JIAIft NPKINUN, «1.04».

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

Ν. B.—March 1st. we shall give away a Ladles' Uold Wateh, and
many other valuable presents to
Call nud regiaier your uuiup* free.

our customers.

DR. HAM'S

fel>4

book,

IB
Γ --·.·
H ^H ^kn*,ver

GOLD WATCHES «IVEX AWAY.

Ôoston,

PORTLAND

erybody
have this

SPEED,

cents
25Horininc,

Janll

Infor*

very
^^Bwation
great value.
*v-

Η Η

CHANGEABLE

Highly Condeu.ed BAtV Food Extrae

purchased

H

d&wly

During
the the liial four rnontha of hia sick·
on
ncaa. the principal food of UEK. UBANT
wo have wnaoffer
to-day HOVI.VIVK and Milk.

shall

containing

m

ΗΒΗ H H H H U ΗΒΗ I

Π
ΗΗ

Η

is adapted for all ages in health
be retained by the weakest
stomach. Four tablespoonluls daily will make
eight per cent, new blood weekly. When used for
Infants, ne\er change their food, but add Ova or
more drops of Llqutd Food at each feeding, and
their lost or needed vitality will be restored In less
than thirty days.

the moat Oclicalc
and Mmell.

Lltchenburg.

BY UK.

names, un Ilius<^er thank
H H
trated
Pamphlet H
H
H
their lucky stars.
▲11 who buy or order direct from us. and request it. shall
receive a certificate that the money shall
be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail
price. 36 cts. ; β bottles. $2.<X>. Express prepaid to
any part of the United States or Canada. X. 8. JOHNSON & CO.. P. O. Box
2118, Boston, Mass.

Our Liquid Food
or disease and can

to

February 9.

Jensen.
Allante Minuet.
UKKnt!*·* 1(1 tHTKTTK.
Mr. R. Sliuebruk, Cornet; Mr. B. Bowron, Coruet ;
Herr E. St raster. Claironet an Haxaphone ; Mr.
Geo. W. Stewart. Baritone and Trombone.
2—Keelt and Aria. (Jewel Bung,) from Faust(Jounod. Miss Jennie Vorn Holz.
5—Cornet Solo, "Alexia"
Hartmann.
Mr. R. Shuebruk.
I-Violin Solos.
Aria (or G String
Bach
bCavantlna
Kali.
c Polonaise I) Major
WlenlowskL
Mr. Leopold Lichtenbura.
6—Ave Maria
Bach-Gounod.
with accompaniment of Violin, Piano and Quartette. Mis» Vorn Hoi/..

AND

Diphtheria, Croup. Asthma. Bronchitis. Neuralgia. Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at th·
Lungs, Hoarseness. Influenza. Hacking Cough. Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus. Dysen-

MORRISON &

dtf

565

(Congress Street,

CO., Jewelers,

Under C. A. R. Hall.

NUROKON,

UNUSUAL

BARGAINS !

Wind in

GOUDY STOCK OF FANGY GOODS AND TRIMMINGS.
STORE 561 CONGRESS STREET, 4th door above Oak Street,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION HOUSE.
411 kinds of choice Country
Produce,
Butter, Poultry, Ac., Ac., fresh daily.

CO.,

:ii ûlarkel Mtrrrl.
J. C. Small.
Ε. X. Small.
jane
dim

(CURE fits;

IV hen I say euro 1 do nut mean
merely to Stop tuum lor a
time and then liaro thorn return again, I moan u rad ical euro.
I bave luado t)io dlnoaso of FIT», EPILEPSY or FALLING
SICKNESS a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to euro
•lie worst ciu»68. Hm-aueo others have fulled 1* no reason for
not now receiving a cure, fiend at once for a treatise and a
Pree Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Ulvo
Express aud Pout
Dfllee. It costs you nothing for a trial, and I wlU cure you.
Address Dr. Ii. Q. BOOT, 188 Pearl St.f*ew York.

COMMENCING

MONDAY, MORNINC

FEB. 7,

1887,

SILK HOSIERY at 85 to SO cents oil the dollar.
tt
It
(i
it
ii
COTTON "
it
tf
II
ft
"
i(
LISLE
tf
it
II
tt
M
U
TRIMMINGS
tt
tt
ft
tt
it
ii
BUTTONS
tt
tt
tt
ft
ii
33
RIBBONS
ii
ii
LACES
ii
ii
HAITIBURGS
ii
CORSETS
In fact the η hole stock to he sold without
regard to cost to tlose
out at oncc.

OOI D1
febO

HEADACHE,

the

Stomach oh
Pains in
Indigestion.

the

Among the Special 1 tarsal us I
iuif this week, are

C'OXl'LAINTS,
Bowels,

Dr. Ha*,
March 2,1886.
Dear Sir; I feci it a pleasurable duty to extol
your medicine to the very highest. I have been a
sufferer from the dread ftrf disease dyspepsia from
childhood, and very often alter eating have vomited
up the greater part of my victual·. About 3 months
ago I was Induced to try a bottle of your Invigorator,
•which at once gavo me relief, and I have not had a
vomiting spell sine*. I feel like a new man, and am
perfectly wel*. I have tried.many medicines, but
none had the least effect until I took your Invigorator. Hoping you may go on In your great work for
suffering humanity, 1 aw Truly yours,
H. E. WOODMAN,
WithW.H. Hcrvey A Co.,5 Union St. Boston, Mass.
For Sale by all DruggiUt an<i Dealers.
—

CLOSING OUT SALE OF THE

oftire.

dtl

SURE CURB FOR
LlYKK AND KlDNEY

DY8PE4 SU,

STREET,
of foimrr
Ira S. Ι.οοκκ.

GREAT BARGAINS.

Aromatic Invigorator.

180 MIDDLE

&

M.

D.,

have removed to

SMALL

Large Variety

BEDS,

manufacturer

SPECIALTY.

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

C.

A

BRUSHES.

LOCKE & LOCKE,

J.

Always cool.

Recommended, by the leading Physicians.
Obcar Olduwi, Ph. D., Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology, and Iii'im of the College of
pharmacy, Chicago, says of It: "1 have analyzed
Bush's Fluid Food or Jlorinine, and llnd that It
contains 26.68 per cent or soluble albuminoids."
A. 1.. Loomis, M. IV. LL. D., of New
York,
says: "1 prescribe Bust»' Fluid Food, or Bovlnlne, and prefer it to all others."
Lewis L. KEY ANT, M. 1)., City Physician of
Cambridge, says: "1 feel in prescribing Boviulne
my patients are getting one of the best articles of
food known to the profession."
Geo. H. Payne, M. 1)., Pres. Massachusetts
Surgical and Gynecological Society, says "I have
used Boviulne largely, and can say that it excels
all other Itau· meat extracts, and, lu fact, all other kinds of food that 1 have ever used in
building
up patients troubled with cancers, and most
cheerfully recommend It to the profession."

148 CongreMN St., uext the Observatory.
janll Refers by permission to Dr. Weeks, dim*

Tbrte doom went
Joseph A. Lock·.
feh27

OF GENUINE

PEBBLE SPECTACLES for $1.00 each.

ye&rs.
equal

lu caaea of Cholera Infantum,
and $1.00, Brushes at in of the grcatcat value.
£nglisli50and
75 cents
Hair
wholesale,
and
to the
Hack
d«zen
at
retail only by J. P. Bush Man'f'o Co.,
Prepared
per and shall
In addition Counter,
made, Kubber
at ®β,ΘΟ
Chicago, 1U.
to sell
American
Toilet Goods
of
Put
made
up in β ounce and 12 ounce bottles.
lot
each.
the
a special
goods werea large lot of dozen at 25 cents
P. BUSH & CO.,
These
A.
the
each. have
or by
singly
Agentsfor New England States.—All Druggists.
but we
them

eXCHANOE,

Instruction In the Bchottlsche next

Evening Kespecti'illy,
)an24dtf

Mr.

other Food·.

—

Wednesday Evening*.

3—Trombone Solo "Jerusalem,
Mr. Geo. W. Stewart.

JAN. 29tl).

French Brushes

1

Pan Jd.

Tolerated by Ntomacha that reject all

•

WALTZING

!a

W1A.

150 FREE

Λ

HAIR

Tl'KNDAV ITBIUISi VKBMI ABV N.
Electric lights, tor·'hen. beautiful full moon,
fireworks, Ixinhret and crowds ol merry people.
This will he the most brilliant attraction thus far
offered.
febfidtd

1—Grand Operatic Potpourl, Introducing gems of
"Mikado, Ermiiile" and "Nanon."
Germanla Quartette and Mr. Keach.
2—Violin Solos.
1 a ·' Walthers PreijUed" Wagner- Wllhelml.
( b Mazurka
Wlenlawskl.

BO VIΝ IΝ Ε.

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

PIIYMICIAN

LINE

II

A.

The Vital Principle·· of Beef anal Mutton
Concentrated.

MARKS,

M.

FULL

cents.

50

ALSO

tienta anil naaigu bed··
Our lii>lyrnr'k rrrerd included orrr 'i(M)
operationa witbvut Ikr lo»a »f a aingle life,
and tbua far thin year wf bare been rquallr an auccewful.

Maine.

STOCKMAN,

«<

_

Job Printer

W.

Glasses for 25
Eye
II
it
II

cents.

50

Ml'RDOCIL'8 LIQllb FOOD CO., Boston.
my22
SM&Wtf

Book, Card

C.

for 25
Spectacles
"
.1

'IheNurgical H m 11 al nardtck'· F rec
Hoapitnl for Women are in daily attend-

IVIe.

All orders by mail er telephone
promptly atended to.
novlleodtl

inese lines should all appear equally Mack to a normal eye. Persons to whom the above lines do
not appear equally black at Ave or ten feet, have a visual
Imperfection which common spectacles will
not improve. They must have special lenses ground to correct the deformity oi the corneas. This defect Is called ASTIGMATISM.

and contain 88,000 feet of floor.

_

Public.
dtf

—

ι—vuariciiB

honor to

Curee

worth $1.00.
75 cents;

ι-ards Satin
ot inch Tricot,

AT TH*

PROGRAMME—P«rt lit.

—

SATURDAY,

—

Tob«KS>|n Slidr,

Ctty Hall,

SALE

at

meworks am bovhre,

15th STOCKBRIDGE
Wednesday Evening,

glance it will be seen how much vallife-supporting material» is concentrated in it, and what great blood-maliing
qualities it has. In may, 1885, 1 had the
At

■ ι·

Notary

FINE JOIJ PRINTING A

commences at 7.46
Per Order of Committee

The lecture wlU be given under the auspices
Division No. 2. Λ. U II.
Admission, M cents. Reserved seats SA rents.
Reserved seats for sale at ttiockbrldge's and
by
the members.
Janaedtf

uable

,|U

ISO MIDDLE

97 » -2

—

CITY HALL, FEBRIAÎ1Y 1st AM 8th.

sacbusett», in hin annual report for 1885,
given the following analyst* of thin preparation:
ALBUMEN, 11. ΙΟ;
ALCOHOLIC' MATTER, 1.97}
bKKANIC MATTEB, 16.15;
AMH, 0.4tf.

GOODS !

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
STREET,

0ΚΙΝΤΕΚ8>

—

—

bined with fruit* which act aft a preservaThe Atate Inspector of Food in Ma»-

They

JOHN H. CARD,

AND

IIOMttV, vkb. », tmni.
35 centi. Indies IB cent».
d8t

"IRELAND AND THE IRISH,"

the Inst four

B. THURSTON &
CD,
PRACTICAL PRINTERS,

—

—

will deliver his Illustrated lecture

within the reach of the surgeon. It iamade
of beef nnd mutton iu the raw state, prepared at a very low temperature, and rom.

Acceptable

WM. HI.

We liave a large assortaient and are preparedjo adJusttfccsaiMC
upon scientific principles. We use NACIIET X TRIAL CASE, tofceih·
er with the OPTHAlJlOeCOFIC TEST LENSE, combining the best
methods known for detecting all optical defect* of the eye and determining tlic lenses needed for their correction.

pany, Ronton), This 1 consider a« one of
the mont valuable dietetie preparation·*

MILWAUKEE,

WE WILL DO IT WELL.

Justice of the
Peace.
dee21

of

SPECTACLES.
EYE CLASSES.

well known

value was recognized by the profession from result» obtained in the Free Hospitals that have been established and supported by our Mr. A. L. Murdoch during

rintinQ

Portland,

AT

Tuesday Evening, Feb. 8. Lecture

It»

WE WILL I>0 IT QUICKLY.
WIS WILL !><> IT
CHEAPLV.

Exchange St., Portland,

—

<«OOD TE.HPLAH8' HALL,

Wliby."

FITTING.

PERFECT

BRHiHTON. ENGLAND;
WASHINGTON. Ο. C.;
ΚI €'11 MON Ο, VA.;
NARITOliA, Ν. V.t

TO DO YOUR

971-2

—

tive.

48 Pieces Colored Gros-grain Silks at 59c marked
down from $1.
16 pieces Black Muscovite Silks at 75c worth
$1.25.
12 pieces Black Silk Tricotine at 75c worth $1.25.
10 pieces Pure Silk Black Rhadames at 75c worth
$1.00.
48 pieces Pure Silk Colored Rhadames at
79c, our
regular $1.00 quality.
Bargains will be offered in Domestic Linens,
Housekeping Goods.
25 pieces Turkey Red Damask at 25c
per yd, fast
colors.

—

ŒPïi/rUey,

AND

»

"Fer the laat four year·, I have been lifting, in the preparatory und after treatment
a

a

TURNER

Job

WIDTH

EXTRACT FROM ESSAY AND 01»
! S10\ BEFORE THE RRIT1SU MEDICAL ASSOCIATION AT BRIGHTON,
ENGLAND, 1886 ESSAY BY TUE VICE
PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
of about 200

Bargains

Rockland
6s & 4s Bath
es & ·ί s
No. Pacific Oo!d..«s
Maine Central. .7» 6i 6|
Alison
48
P. &0. R. R
6s

STEPHEN BERRY,
ami (ρακά
<$oolc>

Ο» ΤΗΚ

—

SOCIAL TEN,

leb*

<13t

6

Kl'NINENK I'AKDH.

FULL

fel>6

'J3 Ο PS" J3 S !

104 91IDUI.K NTItKKT, I'oillanrf
anldtt

9th,

rttt

(ients Tickets

Eastman Brothers & Bancroft.

by the Khownltfr n»rm(e C«. Morè
than fifty Savings Banke in New Hamp-

January 1.1884.

1887.

25 Cts.

Commence at 8.

FIRST ASSEMBLY

feb7d2t

PEU CENT BONDS GUARA3VTEED

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

MORNING,

LENGTH,

FULL

WARRANTED

&c.

No.

FEB.

Cts.,

Doom open at 7.

:

"The Inland of Gotland anegthe Ancient City of

Continental
Sterling
Exchange
bought audkold nt mont favorable rateM.
and
Commercial Keller* of
Travelling
Credit leaned, available in all the Princi.
of
Citiee
pal
Europe.
Investment flccuritie» ICought and Mold.
iiov27
eodtf

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME.
dec21
u3u
35'rn·

Cts.,

15

—

and

shire, Vermont and Rhode Island, also
Insurance Companies, Societies and Individuals are Investing in this class of secu
Call or address (or illustrated pamphlet,

Obserre Our Popular Prices

IO

—

BANKERS
Safh»K8

The Famous Ideal Colored Troubadour*.

We call the special attention of the Ladiefn of this city and vicinity toKour GRAND OPESIXG SALE of
etn Lecture
IN TH«
LADIES' COTTON UNDERGARMENTS, when RARGAINS will be offered in NIGHT DRESSES, SKIRTS,
DRAWERS and CORSET COVERS,
Experience has shown us that our patrons appreciate good Underwear; Maine charitable Mechanics' Free Coirse
we have, therefore, stocked the
WILL BE CIVIX BT
Department with snch goods as will give ENTIRE SATISFACTION IN EVERY
PARTICULAR. Except in a few low priced garments, WE GUARANTEE to give our customers Good .Haterials HON. W. W. THOMAS, JR.
MCHJECTi
and Good Workmanship at the LOWEST PRICES.

WOODBURY & MOM,

Exchange

—

1ST' A Big Congress o( Vaudeville Celeb rifle*,
all Star Performers, ami

COTTON AND CAMBRIC UNDERWEAR,
COMMENCING

AND

MAMMOTH DOUBLE COMPANY.

febS

—

H.M.PAYSON&GO.

ities.

SALE

LADIES'

TRUST COMPANY

7

Leavitt's Sew York All Star
S|HM-ialty Combination

OF

PORTLAND

—

Ρπ»ριΙ«Ι·Μ·

NiiadfN··,

CRAND OPENING.

"**

MUNICIPAL 5s.

Λ

Oar Week,( ommriirtiiK Tlontiliy,
February Jill.

Kkank c. Ciiockkk.

McKEESPORT, PA.,

constitutional Catarrh.

Iiinuph««r

—

CHARLES HEAD & CO.
({notations constantly displayed.

liuildiug.

1 Have never been afraid of
open dealing
and plain speaking. In
party, as in private
counsels, they clear the atmosphere and defeat conspiracies. I have said
nothing, written nothing, done nothing,
therefore, which
will occasion me the slightest
embarrassment in supporting him for a second
term,
because four years more of the
present disappointing order of things would still be
preferable to a Republican restoration, and
is 1 never intend to
stop telling the'truth until I die, X shall live in the blessed
hope that
even thu obstinate indifferentiallsm
of this
administration will ultimately receive its impressions and see itself as other see it. Assuredly, if 1 know my own heart, it has
within it not one shadow of 111 will
the President or any member of his against
Caulnet,
for two of whom, at least, I entertain
sentiments of affectionate regard. But I
truly

&

Β.

(Late BIJOU RINK.)

CNPAKALI.ELKD ATTRACTION».

CHARLES HEAD & CO.

Hani

THEATRE,

PARK

FOR SALE.

Editor Watterson thus writes from Washto the Louisville Courier-Journal : "I
First National Hank
look upon the Democratic situation which
prevails in the national capital at this time
with a kind of sorrowful amazement. On
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
every hand I encounter among the Senators,
other First-Class Securities.
among the Representatives, among the people, but one sentiment, and that is discontent and foreboding. The Republicans are
INTEREST ALLOWED ON OEPOSITS
jelO
eoiitf
jubilant. The Democrats are discouraged.
The President sits w ith his back upon the
scene, and but yesterday said to a friend,
who thinks just as I do, "I believe I have
done pretty well, considering."
He is the one man in Washington who is
blind to the truth and deaf to counsels. Even
the Secretary of State, who has lived most of
his life iu a peach-blow vase, ;s000 miles be10 20s DUE 1901.
Ill 1881.
yond the moon, is not, I am told, wholly lost
to the real stato of the case. But there seems
FOB SALE BY
no help for it.
Λ man as incapable of receiving impressions as of returning warmth,
and sensible of criticism only to the point of
resenting it, the President sits in the White
House like α wooden image made to be wor32 Exchanee Street.
shipped, not to be loved. To the weaker
jtui22
eodll
members of his cabinet he has Imparted his
dull self-sufficiency and cold stolidity. The
most servile, as well as the sincerest, form of
flattery, Is imitation ; and the beggars on
horseback whom Mr. Cleveland, seeking to
discover a new political planet and to people
It with creatures of his own, brought into being and mounted, have caught the trick of
their chief, and arc equally industrious and
Cor. Middle and
Street.
successful iu neglecting great for little
things
and in seeing nothing clearly exce. t the
regulations of the civil service. They, too, take Choice
Securities, suitable for
more joy iu one Republican who has
repented
Banks and Trust
and turned Mugwump than in ninety and
Funds
nine Democrats who have never gone
constantly on hand.
astray.
Jeiil3
The other evening, after a dinner where
eodtl
the President met a se'ect
warty of Demoit
was
crats,
proposed to hold a mock cabinet meeting. Oddly, this Man of
Destiny,
who has as little humor as acumen, and had
no thought of the trap which was set to catch
es
him, agreed to this. Therefore, each mem- Ohio and Itidinpa County
ber of the company turned loose upon him,
ALSO
and In a serio-comic way, gave him the sort
Portland City Municipal
6s
of talk the Courier-Journal has been
Bangor City municipal
Os
him the last two months. He listened giving
with
Butli City, guaranteed by
complacency.
M. t K· l{«
Finally, when the last speaker, one of his Maine Centrai R. It.
«7·
own political family, had
put in η metaphori- Aiulror. Λ Kennebcc It. It.
Os
cal knock-down right between the executive
Calais
M
ater
5s
Co., 1st Mort.,
eyes, he closed theui, ana leaning back in ills
chair and playing a tattoo
his ample
FOR SALE BY
shirt front with liis thumbs,upon
lie said, with a
touch of offended dignity : "Really,
gentlemen, 1 cannot see how 1 am to blame for all
this, ot hew 1 can mend It." He then went
180 Middle Street, Portland, ,11c.
on to say that he would be
glad to consult
dec21
eodtf
with the Democrats of the House and Senate
but that when they came to the White House
to Introduce a stranger or endorse an
applicant. they immediately went away again.
They, lie proceeded to explain, had their
work to do, hs he had his, and so there was
no time for consultation.
There was not the
least doubt that he was
perfectly honest in
as
he
this,
is, 1 believe, in all things else. Is
it not most melancholy, and almost astounding, that one who is by no means destitute No. 218 MIDDLE STREET.
of common sense and native craft should be

disinterested.

Α.ΚΙΤΜΚηΚΝΤΜ.

Pbivate Wike to New York and Boston.

ington

A near and old frlwjd of his said to me not
long ago : "Of all the arid natures 1 ever
encountered his is the inoat arid, lie
sympathizes with nobody, makes common cause
with nobody, and in the most serious
^affairs
trusts wholly and solely to fortune or caprice." The author of Hiis description
nursed no disappointment, was far beyond
the reach of presidential feir or favor,
and.
spoke in the spirit of an historian
simply
and philosopher.
This view of the President being true, he is
rather to be pitied than censured. In such
strictures as I have made upon his course,
1 have been Inspired
by two purposes—
the first, to convey to him the real
opinion
and feeling ol the party that elected
him,
the second, to have these
if such they are, out andmisunderstandings,
done with before
the advent of the period when we shall all be
required to go to work to re-elect him. I
preferred to do this publicly, because in the
very friendly personal intercourse I
had had
with him l had encountered the good-natured
complacency which is his distinguishing
characteristic a lui which all who
approach
him find watchfully uu
guard to invite the
artifices of the self-seeking and to
repel the

β.

Ε.

Brokers,

NO.33 EXCHANGE STREET.

"A WOODEN IMACE.

The life of Benton, by Theodore RooseIs the latest of the admirable
sertes of
American Statesmen, edited by Mr. John T.
Morse, Jr. Of Post-Revolutionary and antebellum times Thomas Hart Benton was
one of the most
striking and remarkable ligthey are wrecking us ; that the Presures.
Webster, Clay and Calhoun—his con- believe
ident is solely responsible for
this, though
temporaries—are perhaps better known, es- certain members
of his government are
pecially in the East, but lie was unmatched helping him, and while I could hold busy
my
by either of them; while in courage and fidel- peace and leave the boys in the trenches
with no one to speak for them, the
adminisity to principle lie was superior to all thret. tration has
given small, if
reason for
Webster and Clay, especially, are his con- the sacrifice of that which any,
is the business of
for
the
my
life,
stant, habitual antagonists, and more than
journalist is nothing if not a
vehicle of communication and
once, in the Senate chamber, he bore up his
intelligence,
but setting down naught
extenuating
much,
banner against the three combined.
in malice.
The boys in the trenches will
Benton was a great "all,'round
fighter.''
remember, if
Upon questions requiring)thc closest atten- the quartermasters and commissaries about
headquarters have forgotten, an event on the
tion to minute and tedious
detail, he was at confederate side of our sectional war, which
home ; of the broad and vit:«I
questions of contains an ever-living lesson. During an
finance and the tariff, he was a master and entire year General Braxton Bragg was im;
when the Union was threateueil, he terrified movable in a certain line of military policy.
He was equally rigid in his personality. Like
his enemies by the bold,
Impetuous defiance Mr. Cleveland he was obstinate and upof his speech. A slave
holder, he was op- right. Ile resisted all remonstrance. He reall suggestions. He refused all inforposed to the extension of slavery, and pelled
mation. He became odious to the rank and
watched with a jealous eye the least enfile. Finally his generals, unable to stand it
croachment of that power which boded mis- longer, signed around
robin to Jefferson Dachief to the Union of his heart.
vis, who, another striking example of perverse
integrity, would listen to nothing. Then
In the swirl or speculation and
inflation, the crasn came. The next time the soldiers
and amidst the wreck of banks, he
who had sworn in their hearts that
was so
they
like a rock for hard money, that the soubri- would fight no more battles under Braxton
brave
Bragg—the
and
"Old
of
loyal
Bullion"
the
boys
quet
was bestowed upon him.
trenclies. who had made the naine of AmeriMore clearly than any other statesman of can manhood
and
glorious
renowned at Shihie day, he saw the magnificent future of loh, Perryvllle, Murfreesboro and Chickaour country toward the Pacific and
mauga—threw
their
at Missionaaway
guns
the northand lied unfrightened from an imwest, and, could he have had his way, when ry Itidge
position.
pregnate
the northeastern and northwestern boundaLet President Cleveland, while
pursuing
ries were being defined, Maine's
the
of Andrew Jackson, pluck this
territory leaf history
out of the mournful story of Bragg and
would have stretched to at least
fifty four paste It in his hat.
and forty, and the British would have
retained no foothold on the Pacific coast.
Vanderbilt's yrcht Alva has started on the
Benton's learning was accurate and
trip to New York. Her cost is estimated to
profound, Webster having said of him that he be nearly $750,060, and her running expense
knew more political facts than any man he will be 810,000
month.
per
She is
had ever met, even than John
built on an English model, and has a sharp,
Quincy Ad- narrow
bow, but the stern is said to be
ams, and possessed a wonderful fund of genclumsy. The dining saloon is finished in
eral knowledge, fie had Ills harmless
foibles, white enamel and gilt, and she is divided
of course, that cause a quiet smile of amuse- into four water-tight
compartments. Her
ment, but he was a great, good man, who first trip will be to
loved and served his country.
πι aie constrained ιο
day in noticing tlii·
instructive book, that Mr. Roosevelt apNo single disease lias entailed more
pears not quite to understand the best methsuffering or
od of writing biography. It is Benton we hastened the breaking up of the constitution than
want, not Roosevelt ; but a very considerable Catarrh. The sense of smell, of taste, of sight, of
portion of this book is taken up with the hearing, the liuniau voice, the mind,—one ormore,
and
views, theories and opinions of the author ence.sometimes all, yield to Its destructive influThe poison it distributes throughout the
upon every political subject on which Bensystem attacks every vital force, and breaks up
ton's course comes under
discussion, and no, the most robust of constitutions.
beinfrequently Roosevelt occupies more space cause but little understood, by mostIgnored,
physicians,
than Benton. Mr. Roosevelt's
assailed
by quacks and charlatans,
political dis- Impotently
those suffering from it have little hope to be requisitions may be interesting and valuable
lieved of it tins side of the grave. It Is time, then,
the more that he always
the popular treatment of this terrible disease
applies them to the thatremedies
within the reach of all passed into
by
present situation ; but lie ought to have put
liandsatonce competent and
trustworthy. The
them in a separate volume, and not comnew and hitherto untried method
adopted uy Dr.
janford
In
the
of
his
Uadiial Cm κ
preparation
pelled us to read them in order to find out lias won the
of thousands. It is
hearty
approval
what Benton said and did.
Instantaneous
in
relief
In
all head colds,
affording
Ilowever, the
tneezing, snuffling and obstructed breathing, and
sale of the book ought to be
increased, for rapidly removes
the most oppressive symptoms,
the great number of Mr. Roosevelt's admirclearing the head, sweetening the breath, restoring the senses of smell, taste and hearing, and
ers, who do not know or care anything about
neutralizing the constitutional tendency of the
Benton, ean find here a complete compendi- llsease towards the lungs, liver and
kidneys.
um of their friend's opinien
Bankord'h Radical Cube consists of one bot
upon all th·
tie of the
Cure, one box Catakrhai,
leading questions of the day, except, we be- Solvent Radical
and an Improved Inhaler ; price, 81.
lieve, the labor question.
Potter I)ruo & Chemical Co.. Boston.
By the way, if wo may make a suggestion
to so able and conscientious an editor as Mr.
PAINS.
Morse, would not the pleasure of reading
mt.
Neuralgic. Sciatic, Sudden, Sharp and
these biographies be greatly enhanced If we
Nervous Palus and Strains relieved in
could see a fine engraved portrait of the sub(W «ne minute by the Cntirurn Anli/fC\ Ι*"·η ·Ί»»ι« the most perfect antlject as frontispiece to each ? Our attention
/ KV\ dote to pain and inflammation ever comf Λ.9 \ pounded. New, original,
is especially called to this want in the presinstantaneous
nfaltlble and safe. At all druggists, 25 cts. live
;
ent case, as we do not remember that the bior $1.00; or, postage free, of Totter
Drug and j
1 Chemical
Company, Boston, Mass.
ographer makes the slightest;allusion to BenfeblT&MSw2w

velt,

ΠΝΛΝΙ'ΙΛΙ.-

STORE, 501 Congres St, dlw*

Photographer,
opp.

FINE COLOR

D. H. HAM A Co.,
54'Broaa

St.. ISostoll, Maim.

WS&Mly
K IN ΠΚΚΚΗΥ lilVEN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and

dec 8

NOTIC
takeu
It

upon himself the trust of Administrator
with the Will annexed of the Estate of
J. AMANDA DOWNEY, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law direct!. All persons liarfiig demands upon the estate of said deceased,
are required to exhibit the same ; ami all
persons
Indebted to laid estate are called upon to make
payment to
BYRON D. VEKRILL. Administrator, c. t. a.
Portland, Jan. 18th, 18S7.
]au3ldiaw3w*U

FALMOUTH HOTEL.
WORK

A NPRCIALTX.
eoUtf

Is hereby given that the draw of the
Urand Trunk bridge. across the entrance to
will lie closed for repairs from Feb| ruary J 2th t<> the 2:sd.
JACOB MeI.Kl.LAN.
(Signed,)
ι
C. H.FAKLKY.
|
teb3dtd
Portland, Feb. 2,1887.
\

•L™

j Back Cove,

offer-

ISO Triple Plated Castors at
$1.50.
100 doz. Med. Knives, stamped Wm.Rogers & Son, Hartford, at S2.ZB.
ISO doz. of the genuine and
reliable (1847 Rogers Bros.)
Med· Knives at S2.85.

■facturcd

ONLY ήν

GEO. A MAGBETH & GO.
FOR

Jaii7

VÎITTSeuBO»

PA, J

SAIXnCJJEALJE Η S^CjjSCflTWI

A. M. WENTWORTH
50i>
dccl4

| ATOTICK

am

Congress Street.

eodtf

ιο vessel Owners.
Port Clyde Maine Kallwiiy has 1>'·>·η tlior
1UIH
onglily rebuilt, antl h now lu rvadlMM to
take
out all vessels Id need of repair*. All work
dispatched quickly anil satisfaction guaranteed
Addres»,
C. W. »TIMPSON, Jk..
declCut.*
Port Clyde, Me

todSni

ce^syMPiiON.

r\]'.*k
η
.*»■·, by
tjav·»;· M-1 Γ(··
It·J
··
»
«.··» of
kl'« 1 .·
I f 1 « τ fcf «· un Π I) if
I r>« ;■·»*«·. «<ι«ι» >v
in ΙΙ<ι«η«Μ·
th*t I will·· i. lTWi) UOTTLKf f HEX,
^vlhf««ith»TAL.
I ABLr *KKATthKoti thle.H. uutm, In.mf •itffertr. β1τ«η.

•UPM' ·■» ·.:

BAV«b##ncit>#il

PNM a r.υ, »iav«*. Pit

t.4LttUKL'*,ui Pmci *. y, f

PRESS.

THE
MONDAY

MOBNIING,

b;o ν d β.
State of Maim' es, due 1881·
IOC
Portland City 6s,Munlclp'l variouslOO
Portland City 6s, K. R. aid 1007.·. 124
Batti City Os, Mun. various
102
Bath City Gs R. R. aid various —100
Bangor City 6s, long R. R. aid.... 118
Bangor (Sty Bs, long Mun
122
Bellast City 6s, R. R. aid
104
And. * Ken. R. R. 6s, various.... 106
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1806. ill
Leeds & Farmlng'tn R. R. 6s
Ill
Maine Central R. K. 1st rate 7s. .121
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7 s —134
Maine Central R. R. Skg Fund 6s. 108
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg6s....l01%
"
"
2d mtg 6s
106
"
"
3d mtgC»... .110

FEBRUARY 7.

WIT AND WISDOM.
Two ladles called at a bouse on Main atreet.
After two Huas at the 1*11 a dear little girl
appeared and inspected tke visitor» with undis-

guised

i merest

"Ah, my dear," said on· lady, "will vou please
tell your mother that you Mrs.
and Miss are
here, and would like to see heà ?"
The little dear said she would, and went
upstairs. Alter awhile she returned, sat down and
allentlv watched the two strangers.
"Well," said one at leugth—,7and what did mamma say, kttle one?"
—

Grain

107
116
125
105
101
116
106
106

113
113
123

136
110

102%

107
111

Quotations.

Highest.....
Lowest

When Babj >μ sick, we n»vo her
CutorU,
When the w« λ Child, she cried (or

α

Closing

May
84V*
84%
83%
84%

77*4

7714
77%

....

June

85%
86%
86%

86%

CORK.

CutorU,

When aho oeoum Μίλι· ahe
clung to CutorU,
When she had Oiildren, eh·
gave them CietorU,

Feb.

Opening...
Highest....

May.
41%

June.
41%
41%
41%

41%

41%

41 %
41

Lowest....

Closing
OATS.

Closing
Saturday's quotations,

Brown—Then I'd advise you to slep across the
street to that bottling establishment.
Jensen—What for?
Brown—Why, to bottle up your wrath.

WHEAT.

Jan.

Mrs. A. D. Chandler, Derby, Vermont, writes:
"Ithluk2>r. Seth Arnold'» Indian Vegetable Sugar Coated Pilla the best I ever used."
Dr. Seth Arnold's Soothing aud Quieting Cordial for children. Recommended by mothers and
nurses. 26c.
Colored Worshipper—Mister Clarence, wasn't
dem Patriarchs of old de mos' forgetfulleit men
you ebber knowed of?
Mr. Clarence—How so, Johnson?
Colored Worshipper—Why,. I've lieerd de
preacher at my house ob worship read out ob de
hook time an' time again how Abraham
e forget
Isaac, an' Isaac he fergct Jacob, and
Jacob lie ferget a whole let moah. 'Pears like
dein Patriarchs couldn't 'member anybody.

Lowest...

Closing..
[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations ct stocks

Atch., Topeka

Those unhappy persons who

suffer

from

ner

dyspepsia should use Carter's Little
Nerve Pills, which are made expressly for sleepless, nervous, dyspeptic sufferers. Price 25 cents,
all druggists.
depot the other evening an eager-looking
Jumped from the train and clasped a waiting

At the
man

his arms, and exclaimed :
"Heavens, my wife!"
"Mercy! my ruffles!" said she.

woman to

»

A STARTLINC FACT.
It le not commonly known that a large
proportion ot the rheumatism and neuralgia extant Is
traceable directly to the diseased condition of

Imperfect action of the kidneys and liver; there
lore a remedy which cures-tbe resulting disease
must have

found and smitten the first cause

Many persons using Athlophoros for rheumatism
and neuralgia have been surprised to find that
chronic disorders of the liver and kidneys have
also been greatly relieved aud they have w ritten

C. Β. & U
Boston & Maine Railroad
Flint il l'are Marquette ltallroad.com
do pre(
Wisconsin Central
Mexican Central 4s
Eastern llailroad
Mexican Central
8onora7s
California Southern Railroad
Eastern Railroad prêt
Boston Water PowerCo
Portland, Me...City es, 1887
Boston & Lowell Railroad

dull and steady.

quiet
generally strong.
closed strong.

130%
12%

103
37
139%
5%
100
135

Railroad bonds are
The stock market

New 4s, coup

128%

New 4ViiS, coup
Central Facilic lets
Denver Si R. Gr. lsts
Erie 2ds

110%
li2Vs
120V*
06%
106
109

New4vis, reg

109%

Kansas Pacific Console
Oregon Nav. lsts
Onion Pacific 1st
114%
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds
The following New York stock market 1» received dally, by private wire, bv Pullen, Crocker
& Co.. No. 33 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
Adiuns Express
144
American Express
loo
Central Pacific
35%
Chesapeake Si Ohio
7%
Chicago* Λ1 Alton
142
Chicago Λ Alton preferred
Chicago, Burlington &, Quincy
137 V*
Del. & liud. Canal
101%
Del., Lack. & West
135%
Denver,'& Rio Grande, new.....
23%
Krle
31%
Erie preferred —»
07%
Illinois Central
132
Western
Iud,, Bloom.
18
Lake Erie & West.
Lake Mime
9i%
Louisville & Nasn
60%
Manhattan Elevated
156»,ί
Michigan Central
89%
Minn <51 si. Louis
18%
do pref
43 Ά
Mlseoun;Pacilic
107%
New Jersey Central
60%
Northern Pacific
λ
2<J%
do ! pref
-TÎ. 08
Northwestern
'·.
113%
■

Uincai^iu

piClQilCU

New York Centt*l...

New York, Chicago & St. Louis
do
Ohio Central
»
Ohio ar.Miss
Ont. & Western
Oregon Tmnscon
Pacllie Mail
Panama
Pullman PaJacc
Beading
Bock Islaud
St Louis ii Ban Fran
do

112
11

26
17

HI
52%
143%
30%
125%
31%
063*
...112%

...

pref

1st pref
8t. Paul
Paul St.ureferred
St. Pau., »Iti>n.:&:Man
8t Paul * >:naba

:90%
119

113%

48%
107%
22%

uo pre.

Texas Pacillc
Union Paclflo.
U. «. Express
Wabash, St, Louis & Pacific

50
01
14
20
74

pref

do

Western Union Telegraph

WEB8TEB NEVINB.

K.

Tenu,

new

13%

East Teun, 1st pref
do 2d pref
Alton Λ Terre Haute

Ellsworth, Me., April 23,18S6.
For an attack of rheumatism my wife used two
bottles of Athlophoros, deriving speedy and permanent relief therefrom. We know Athlophoros
to be a medicine of much merit, aud do not hesitate to recomend It as a reliable remedy. L. J.
Files.
Every druggest should keep Athlophoros and
Athlophoros Pills, but where they cannot be
bought o[ the druggist the Athlophoros Co., 112
Wall St., New York, will send send either (carriage paid) on receipt of regular price, which Is
$1.00 per bottle for Athlophoros and GOc. for
PUIS.
For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, Indigestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases of
women, constipation, headache, Impure blood,
&c., Athlophoros Pills are unequalled.

do

72

25
30

pref

Boston Air Line, pref

Burllngtou

& Cedar

Canaaajiioiioheni

101

Kapids

45

67%

Canton

Central Iowa
Con. Coal
Lone island
Fort Wavne

i 1S%
21
95
143
202%

Metropolitan El

Mobile & Ohio
Morris & Essex
Oregon Nav
Weils. FariiO Express
Pacini-(is ofΉ5
Norfolk &: Western pref
New York

Mining

'10
140

98%
128

120
47
Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW'IYOBK, Feb. 5 1887.—The following
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal
Homestake

37

Standard
North Belie Isle

Ophir

Sierra
Best &

PORTLAND, Feb. 5.1887.
to-day's closing quotations ot

stone ground. 4
St LOUIS 8l'gt
roller
4
clear do
4

bag...25
Sack'dBr'ii
car lots.. 10 00®21
do bag... 20 00(0.22
75®5 00 Middlings. 20 00(6.22
26®4 60 do bag lots,21 00®23
do

00α20

2&®4%

00
00
00
00

rye 3.01W) Lush.barley 14.000 bush.
8 Γ. LOUIS, Feb. 5,1887.—Flour is unchanged;
XXX at 2 70&2 80; family at 3 00.&3 25; choice
at 3 4oa3 50 ; fancy at 3 70α3 80 ; extra fancy at
3 3C%4 10; patent at 4 2C^4 50.
Wiieat weak;
No 2 Red 81(&81Vic. Corn lower; No 2 Mixed at
34&34V4C. Oats dull-No 2 Mixed 27%c bid.
Lard higher at li CO.

crates eartheru ware to C Ε Jose & Co 83 cases
beer to 1<; L Stauwood & Co 1418 bxs tin plates ti
order 1 case woolens to A Little & Co.

Ra.iroad Receipts.
POUT LAN D. Feb. 6. 1887
lteceived by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
cud 30 cars miscellaneous merchandise ; for con·
nectiFK ronds 110 car·- miscellaneous nierchau
dise.

Receipts—Flour, 2,000 bbls; w heat.11,000 bu ;
corn. 19,000;bush; oats, 2,000 hush ; rye.00.000
bush, barley 12,000 bush.
Shipments—Floor, β,ΟΟΟ bbls;wheat 47,000bu;
corn. 90,000 t>nsh:o&Ls ΙΟ,Οοο bu;rye 10,000 bu;
1 al ley 41,000 busfc.
UEXROIT, Feb. 5, 1*87 Wheat—No 1 White
83Vac; Mich Red 83V4c; No 2 Red 83Vie.
Receipt», 8,900 bush.

Portland Dally Pross Stock List.
Corrected by Hwax & Haukktt, Banker* and

60

,o&

l«|
70

:

steady.. Pork Ann Lard dull. Butter is
dull. Sugar steady. Molasses dull. Petroleum
steady. Rice is firm. Coffee is dull. Freights
are steady.
Spirits Turpentine dull. Rosin is
dull. Tallow quiet.
Cotton steady; Uplands 9 Vic ; Orleans 9 11-16;
sales 111 bales; futures steady.
CHICAGO. Feb. G, 1 *87.—Flour is unchanged;
Winter patents 4 25@4 CO : Southern Winter at
3 75i^ l 00;Michlgan and Wisconsin winter 3 co t
4 00; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 25®
4 50; soft Wheat patents 4 0iM4 25 ; Minn, bakers in sacks at 3 0Θ@3 25. Wheat lower—No 2
Spring at 77V4C; No SSpring 70&72c; No 2 Red
Oats
Bt '8;lic. Corn is dull; No 2 at 35a/e@30c.
steady; No 2 at 25%®25iAc. Rye—No 2 at 54c.
2
at
50«f)2c.
Provisions
unsettled—
liarley—No
Mess Cork lower at 13 30«.13 35. l.ard steadv at
« 112Vi ".o 00 ; dry salted shoulders at 5 75.0,5 80;
short clear sides at 7 05« 7 10. Whiskey 1 18.
Receipts—Flour, 11,000 bills ,|;#iieai. 45,000
bush;coru βί,ΟΟΟ bu;|oats 88.000 uusli; rye 2,000
bush; barley, 49,00ο bush.
Shipments—Flour. 24,(XX) bbls; w heat, 19,000
bush:
corn, 10,000 bush; oats, 8J,000 bush;

Imports.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Peruvian-la

7Γ»

—

lieef

Ï4.4H4 bush wheat 42,<>'J8 bush peas 10,fi :) Ιιημ«
flour 187 do clover net'il 263,800 lbs bacon 24.0HU
do butter,72,840 do cheese 6,000 do lard 10U bbls
potash 20 do pork 348 do apples 277 cattle 114
sheep.

100

|+

May.

Foreign Exports.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. ISteamship Toronto-

loo

:

5%
4%

[My Telegraph.]

25|K&steru
[Limed

Bank..

5

NEW YORK, Feb. 5, 1887 Flour market is
dull ; receipts 17,38c bbls ; sales 9400 bbls ; State
2 7Ο'αϋ 25; Ohio at 3 15 « C 25; Western at 2 70
@5 25 ; Southern at 3 G0a5 25.
Wheal closed steady; sales 8,000 bush; receipts 10,500 bush ; 04c for cash ; 91%c lor Feb;
02*/»c for March: 94%c for May.
Corn easy;sales 208,000 bush: receipts 19,250
bush; 49Mee cash; 48Vic for Feb; CO asked for
May.
Oats steady at 30Vic for Feb; 38%e bid for

|N.Y. factory 14Vi@15
Sage
15®16

National Traders' Bank
Ocean Insurance Co...
Portland Company
Portland Gas Company

0%
5%
5%

Domestic Markets.

M 12al3c
It inter.
l.rutouH.
Creamery u tb...28®30
Palermo
8 60®4 00 «lit Edge Ver
27®2U
3 76®4 00 Choice
Messina
206,2:1
Cood
Malagere
16® 17
Ot 1» itt'w.
S lore
l-lglO
Florid:; JB I 3 25« 4 001
Ege·.
5 OO'â.5
ValcuAn
extras ..£8 a 23
Messina and Pa
26
iCan & Western..

Merchants'National

9

slow; natives 2»C0« 4 75 ; Western at 3 CO «.4 CO. Lambs
at 4 OOgSliO.

Cite»··*-

Askec
105
102
1111
r,2
124
144
80

'.

Sheep—receipts 1300;shipments

j Vermont.... 14Va®16

Bid.
103
lni
114
til
12.".
142
70

21%
7%
2%
18

w4 40.

Uainin·.

Brokers, 186 Middle street,
8TOC1C8.
Par Value.
Descriptions.
.100
Canal National Bank
100
Casco Nat. Bank
100
First Nal lon.il Bank
Cumberland National Bank.. 40

10%

Hobs—receipts 9,000; shipments G,000; steadv ;
rougli and mixed at 4 7u«6 15; packing and shipping at G 00α5 40; lightjat 4 60@5 10; skips 3 70

Yellow Eyes.l 50<Sl 65 i Muscatel.... 1 90®2 Va
l'ouuvs, bush, 6(>®601 London Lay'r 2 26®2 76
St Potatoes
3 60®4 OOlOuduraLay. 9
®10
3 26®3 50lValeucia
Unions
7
@8
ι&α,ιοι
Turkeys
Nue» I.
Chlckeus
14® 15]granulated ·ϊ> lb
6Vi
Fowls
6%
13®141KxtraC
Duckj·.
Seed».
12sl4i
Oiest.
14ul5IKed Ton....$2 M«2Vi
Apitlt'i·.
Timothy Seed2 25®2 30
1 50^2 76 Clover
9
BbW
aille

Ptejm*? i> hx.

7%

Chicago cattle market.
By Telegraph. J
CHICAGO, Eeb. 5, 1887—Cattle—receipts 1,000; shipments 600; steady; shipping steers at
3 45(a;5 00 ; stockers and feeders at 2 10(0.3 90 ;
cows, bulls and mixed at 1 7 &S3 85 ; bulk at 2 25

....

Evaporated

17

to-day :

...

■

β
10%

Best|& Belcher
Con. Cal.JS Va
Mexican
Mono
Onhir
Pôtosl
Savage
Sierra Nevada
Gould & Curry
Yellow Jacket
Hale & Norcross
Union Con
Crown Point
»

00

00
Winter Wheat
ProTifliouH.
Patents
6 25®5 CO Pork—
riib.
17 00® 17 60
I Hacks
Cod. p qtl—
Clear....ίο oo®ie 60
14 00@14 50
LargefohoreS 00®3 251 Mess
Large Bnnk2 EOfea 76 j BeetSmall
8 25®3G0
Ex
Mess.
I
®>
Pollock
2 50®3 25!
Plate.... 9 50(810 00
1 60a2 001 Ex Plate. 10 60 α 11 00
Haddock
1 2όΙΐ 751LardHake
Berring
i Tubs ψ ï>..7V4®7 Vac
Healed ψ bx.lC®20e
Tierces
7 V«M7VtC
No 1
13® 16c I Palls
7%®8%e
11 %®12
Mackerel ■£ bbl—1886. iHams
lb
Shore Is.21 60®25 00| do covered. ,12®13%
Oil.
Shore 2s.l2 60@16 OOi
Met!, β.
KeroeeneI Port. Kef. Pet
Hoall
0V«
@
b
j'roducr.
I Water White
Cranoerrles—
I Pratt'SAft'l.&bbl. 11V4
Maine.... 8 00®10 00 I Uevoe's Brilliant. 11 Va
8 Va
Cape Cod 11 00® 12 00 Llgonln
Pea Means... 1 7o®l 85 Sliver White
7Va
Medium
1 75®1 80 Centennial
8V4
Ucrn.an nidi 60ml 75

Nevada
Belcher

BAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 5. Γ887.—The following are closing official quotations of miniDg stock·

Meal, bag lots.. .62®53
Oats, car lots—41 «.42
Oats, bag lots—42®43
Cotton Seed,

lots..24160a26

14%

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)

RighMxd Corn.62IA:a53
Corn, bag lots—66® 50

car

ο 50
29 50
1 12 Mi
4 75

Mexican

«* rain.

low grades.2 50@3 60
X Spring and
XX Sprtug.A <>0®4 26
Patent Spring
Wheats
6 2o®5 60
Midi, straight
roller .....4 50®4 76
clear do
4Vi®4%

»..

Plymouth

The following are
Grain, Provisions, &c.:
Flour.
Superflue and

24%

Quicksilver
do preferred

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

are

13 50

Ontario

AND COMMERCIAL

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]

LONDON. Feb. 5, 1887.—Consols 100 B-1C foi
money and 100% for the account.
LIV. UP jOL, Feb. 5, 1887.—Cotton market
uuiet-^puindf 6V4d: Oilcans Π'/id: sales 7,00(
j bales; speculation and export 600 bales.
ι

PANTS

AND

VESTS

FUOtt

EASTERN DIVISION.
Parv)

Kugia

Alps
Nordland
Saratoga

York..PeruambueoFeb

York..Liverpool ...Feb
New York..Hamburg ...Feb
New York..Hayti
Feb
New York..Antwerp ...Feb
New

York..Havana
Feb
New York..Hamburg ...Feb
New York..Liverpool. ..Feb
New York. .Glasgow
Feb
New York..Liverpool...Feb

Polaita;

Servla
Circassia
Bothnia
Nevada
Montreal
Oregon

New

York..Liverpool....Feb

Portland... Liverpool.... Feb
Portland ...Liverpool...Fell
Boston
Liverpool... Feb
New York..Liverpool ...Feb
Boston
Liverpool ...Feb
Portland... Liverpool
Feb

Palmyra

Adriatic
Samaria!
Sardinian

POWDER

ΡΟΚ

Portland ...LUerpool ...Feb 10
New York. .Hav&VC'ruz Feb 10

New
New

10
10
10
10
10
12
12
12
12
12
15
16
17
17
17
22
24

Sun sets

Length of day

..C
4
....10
0

52
5»
00
08

High

water

j

Height....}

MARINE

ion

Pure.

Absolutely

This

A marvel of purity,
More economical,
the ordlnury kinds, and can not be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold onlu in
cans. Koyal Bakino Powder Co., lots Wail Bt
Ν. Y.
iu2dly
never varies.
powder
and wholesomeness.
strength
than

ν» entire product
? jrr the
rηϊ1^^
ΐίΛ'τ*
ϊ
ο?!
liand, and the manufacture
then
KIT·
PABfTS and VESTS,
offer
fir FrMri.v
1 l,",41V
ready
SPECIAL·BiRGAI^
extraordinary value,
■?·.!?.„«
in the above mentioned earmint.
oil

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Cleared.
Steamship Kleanora, Bragg, New York—J Β
Coyie.
Sen Hattle Ν Gove, Johnson, Norlolk—Kyan &
Itelsey.
SAILED— Barque Augustine Kobbe, and sch
Sebago.
SUNDAY. Feb. 6.

«·

BEST THING KNOWN

IK HARD CS

SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

SAVES I.AliOn, TIME mid SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction,
Ko family, rich or poor should be without it
Sold by all Grocers. BEWA11E of imitation»
jrell designed to mislead. l'EAKUHE is the
DHLS SAFE labor-saving compound, and
liways bears the above symbol, and name at
JAMES FÎXE. NEW YORK.

Arrived.
Steamer Allentown. Swazey, Philadelphia—coal
to ltandall & McAllister.
Barque Northern Empire, (Br) Vance, Hiogo,
Aug 8tii via Peruambueo Dec 27, with 2802 bales
rags to S 1) Warren & Co. Crew have all been
sick and two died on the passage. Has been oil
Cape Elizabeth ten days, uiiaule to make pert on
account of bad weather.
Sch Titmouse, Blake, Boston.
Sch Pemaqnld, Wheeler, Boston for Boothbay.

for New York 4th.
Rio Janeiro. Jan 4— Barque Celina, Xibbetts,
from Montevideo, arrived oft the Ilka Grande
Lazaretto l)ec 24tli. and was ordered away, her
cargo of Jerked beef being Judged infectious. She
sailed Jan 1.
Galveston, Feb 5—Seh Kdw 1' Avery, Hawley,
from Perth Amboy, grounded on the bar off here,
yesterday, but came off safely and was towed in.
Domestic Ports.
Ar 3d, ship
FItANClSCO
Armenia,
Baltimore.
French,
Cld 2tith, ship Tacoma. Sheldon, Tacoma.
ASTORIA, O—At the bar 2tjtb, ship J Β Brown,
Keazer, for Queenstown.
In port, ship Snow & Burges.
SAN PEDRO—Ar 28th, ship James Dniinmond,
Curtis, Nauaimo.
GALVESTON—Ar 4th, sch San Domingo, Bcnneti, Baltimore.
MOBILE—Ar 4th, sch BenJ Β Church, Kelley,
Galveston.
FERNANDINA— Cld 3d, sch Nettie Langdon,
SAN

Baglcy.

—

Extra bargains in Large Men's Pants,
sizes 42 to 50 waist measure, at only

$2.00 PER PAIR.

Men's Black Doeskin Pants, extra
a few sizes, #6.00 goods,
at only

Vests to match at $Ι·50.
One large lot of Men's Fancy Mixed
Worsted Pants, very desirable patterns,
sizes 32 to 42 waist, regular $3.50
goods at only

Any

HUSTON—Chi 4th. sell

Fcrelen Ports.
Sid fm Liverpool 2d Inst, steamer Sardinian,
Portland.
Smith,
Cldat Rio Janeiro Dec 31. liarque Julia, Jordan, Bahia, (and sailed Jan 10.)
At Rio Janeiro Jan 10, hargne Shawniut, Small,
Ada Gray,
for Peruambuco and United States;
Plummet, from New York; Albemarle, Follies,
from Baltimore; brig Ned White, Elwcll, for Ba!·
hiiiore, ready.
At Aspinwull Jan 24th, barque Meguuticook,
Hemingway, for Trinidad, 0 days.
Ar at Barbadoes Jan 19. barque Kate, Crowley
Buenos Ayres, to load cargo coffee ex-barque Oui·
nare for New York ; brig Tarifa, Sawyer, Boston.
Sid 14th, barque Bessie Simpson, Lund, Dema·
rara, to load lor Delaware Breakwater; sell Ma
lion Hill, Armstrong, St Domingo.
At St Thomas Jan 28. barque Signal, Pressey
from New York for Rio Janeiro, In distress, trans
ferring cargo.
At St Jehu, PR, Jan 23, brig Emma, Smith, foi
Mexico, 2 days.
Havana, Jail 20. Chartered to date—barqut
Naverstnk, molasses at Matanzas to North ol
Hatteras at $1 87»/» per 110 gals; Hannah Mc
Loon, sugar in bags at Cardenas to North of Hat
teras, at 12c pr qtl; brigs Henry Β Oleaves. am:
Fannie Β Tucker, molasses at Matanzas to Nortl
of llatteras. at $2 pr 110 gals; tubs Eva Β Hall
and Bertha Warner, sa>i e.
At Matanzas Jan 26, barques Naversluk, Hall
for Portland; Martha Ρ Tucker, Smith,and Fret
A Small, Cole, for North of Hatteras; John 1
11 as brook. Cobb, wtg; Endeaver, Whittier, disg
and others.
Ar at Cardenas Jan 27, sell Edwin I MorrUoti
Lavender, Boston.

Spoken.
l*eb 1, lat 29. Ion 80, barque Kennard, Betten
court, from Mobile for Boston.

and

Jftl.UO A.\D $1.50 PER PAIR.

Boys' Knee Pants.

$15-00 PER SUIT.

One large lot handsome Dark Stripe
Pants, All Wool, medium weight, suitable for Spring, Summer and fall wear,
$5.00 quality, at only

50 CENTS PER PAIR.

107 pair of Boys' Knee Pants, Fancy
Worsted, In sizes tt to 12 years, at only

lients' line Prince Albert and Eugllsh
Walking Coat ->ults in all sizes.
Hood quality Men's Leather Jackets,
in sizes 34 to 40, Wool Lined, at only
$4.00 each.
Boys' Overcoats, ages 4 to 10 years,
at only

$3.50 PER PAIR.
In two patterns.
One large lot in six different patterns,
very desirable for quality and color, All
Wool, $5 and $0 quality, at only

PAIR.'

M CENTS PER PAIR.

Boys' AU Wool Canada «ray Knee
Pants, very serviceable, at only
75 CENTS PER PAIR.

$1.00 EACH.

Large lot of l>.irk Xix»>| Knee Pants,
in sizes for Boys 11 ti> Id years, regular $1.50 quality, at only si iter
pair.
Extra bargains in better Ur<iae* Knee
Pants at $2.00, $2.50 and $:t.00 per
pair, all sizes.

Elegant bargains in Boys' Knee Pant
Suits at all prices.
Reduced Price* for Boys' Overcoats.

good pair of PANTALOONS or
advantage to eall and §ee 11*.

VEST to

Union Cassimere Knee

Pants, in sixes 4 to 13 yeais, at only

for the balanee of the

%vear

At MON I REAL

LINE.

line raaaiag UtV
TKII.VS
lwr«· Porilaixl «ml Tloalrrul.

be-

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
vviuuei

wvimiiuiibiil| ηνιηΜ).

"Τ,

MO,

and uutll further notice Passenger Trains will
l.fmr Ponluad α» lollows:
s.:li a ui. (or Brldgton, Kryeburg, Mo. ConwayKabyans, Htelileham. Lancaster, Wtiitedeld
Littleton, Wells Hiver. Montpener, Ht. John
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Uurllnf
ton, «wanton, Ogdensburc and West.
X13 p. at. Local Portland to Hartlett and Intel
mediate stations, wltli stage connections lot
No. Wliidbani. Standlsh, Llmlngton, Sebago,
Naples, ParsonHeld. Kezar Kails, lieu mark
Lovell. and Conway Corner; also (or No. Brld*
ton, Harrison and Waterford rim. Hrldgton.
Train Arrive 1· Portland:

lll.M a.
(roiu Bitrtlett and Way Stations.
11 p. m. (rom Montreal, Burlington and West
J. HAMILTON, Sum.
('HAS. H. FOYE, Ο. T. A.
octldtt
H

nm mmi railroad
On and iiIht noWDAV, Oct. Oi,
IMtttt, Hussenger Train· Leave

ΡογΙΙηιμΓ a· lollows:
Baagor. 7.10a. m., vla Aaaaata; 1.20 p.
LxrWM.
via
1.26 and ll 1.16p. m, via Aa■II.,
Kualu; (or Kllvvrartk. Hat HarUr.Vsswliorg. «II. Jail·, Halifax aatl Itr Prarla·
%rao«laok I'aaalr,
era, Ml. Slrfhra uad
I 21» p. m„ 1.26 and (11.16 p. m. Ko. Baaaar
* PiM-aiH^a·· Κ. Β., 7.10a. m.. 111.16 p. πι.,
(οι Skaahreas, Brlfaat aa
Urilrr, I 20,
1.26, til.16 p. m. ; Walerville. 7.10 a. m.,
1.20, 1.26, and, til.IS o. in., and on Saturdays
only at 6.15 p. ui.. (or Aaaasta, Hallatrell,

For

Uarélatr aad Mi aaaaii It, 7.10 a. m., 1.26,
6.16, 111.16 p. in., Balk, 7.10 a. m., 1.36, 6.1»
p.m., and on Haturdajs only at 11.16 p. in.;
Boealaad and Ka«i aad l.iacala fc B.,
7.10 A m.. 1.36 p. m., Awl ara aad Lrwla
law at 8.30 a. m., 1.20, £.00 ρ αι.
Ι.ίι*latoa
rla Braaawick, 7.10 A m., 1.25, til. 16 p.m. ;
Puraiiagloa, ilaaaaaatk. » ialkraf. Oaklaad aad Marlk Aaaaa, l.'iO p. in.. Varaiaalaa rla Braaawick 1.10 a ID. and l.fi
in.

STRICTLY

Tlie Standard of Purity and Excellence.
Endorsed for its I'urity and Healthfulness by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined It.
"I have given tills powder a thorough chemical
examination and And it to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime ana the Phosphates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended for
wholesomeness and efficiency."
BICHAIÎD <

STANLEY. A. M. Ph. ».

Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
State Aasayer of Maine from '75 to '88.
marlO

Boston and
Branch of the

urmdly

^BnanDMB»

COLDS

WARE,

C.

W.
feb3

WHICH LEAD TO

Clothing Company,

Street,

-

dared

βΚλΙ» TRUNK RAILWAY Of CAUbA.
WINTER

MANAGER.
dtf

;

lassai

1 JO p.

35

by Magic.

Price lOcts. artti35cts.
MADE BY

W. Κ IN W.MAN Λ (Ο., Drug*!»»,
Jicw York City·

CLOTHING AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS !
LOOK!

deod&weownrmyie

Silk and Satin
Uncd Overcoats tor

Thoroughly eleanac the blood, which is tho
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Gold»
Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a
lair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and
soundness ot constitution will be established.
Golden Medical
Discovery cures all humors,
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption,
Esto the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison.
pecially has it proven its efficacy in curing
Halt-rheum or Tetter Fever-sores, Hip-Joint
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by ite
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating. Mid
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Revere Coughs, Asthma, and kindre<i affections, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or *' Liver
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is
an unequalled remedy.
Sold by druggists.
AlitiDR. PIERCE'S PELLETS
Billon* and Cathartic
35c. a vial, by druggists.
d&wnrmcTli
]t&4
en

$10.74.

$18

Blue

$18 All

chilla Overcoats for

Suits

for

$10.00.
All

$12
Wool Chin-

Wool

Suite

$6.00.

tor

ΙΟ dozen 75 cent Bonanxa
Shirt* and
Drawer* at only 4i>
cents
each, worth
$6.75 a do/, by the
at w

case

$15.00 listers
$9.92.

40

$8.9© Overcoats
$3.72.

for

at

THE CLOTHIER.

In a few hours when no other apEndorsed by 6,plication is of the least benefit. I'.eware
of imitaand
(XX) Physicians
Druggists.
tions under similar sounding names, such as
or
Capsiclne." Ask for
"Capsicum," "Capslcln"
Examine carefully
Brtuon'a nnil lake 110 other.
All
when von buy.
druggists.
NKÀHI ItY Λ JOHKNON,
Proprietors,
cure

oorseMwAsnrni

1

bharp Pains!
Backache, Rheumatism, Criok, 8pralns, Neuralgia, Stitches, Sciatica, Lame Side or llip, Kidney
Alfbctions, Soro Chest or pain in any part, local
or doep-eeatecL, quickly go when a Hop Plaster
is applied.
Prepared from Burgundy Pitch,

Canada Balsam and tho medicinal virtues of fresh
Hops. Acts instantly, cures quickly. The greatest strengthening plaster ever known. All ready
to apply. Bold by druggist and oounta
25 cts., 6for $1.00. Mailed for price.
tors, HOP PLASTER CO., Boston, Maes.

will lie

of the

Inst.,
DAY,
SAMUEL Itor.PK,
President,

p. m.
ALPHEUS G. KOGEKS,
Secy, and Treas.
dtd

Iel)2

Haydn Association.
(or the choice o( officers

annual

meeting
ol business, will be held
THEand the transaction
Feb. lltb, at 8 o'clock
In Union

Hall, FRIDAY,

p.

F. H.

m.

lebl

PILLS,
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
For Liver. Bile, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mer·
cury; contain* only Pure Vegetable Ingredient*.
Agent: I N. C'HITTENTON. New York.

ThM&wrnmly

fTTTTCI "Ρ A T*T7T? may be found on file »tQea
A JYX 1JjLVP.Bowell&Co'eNewapapei
J.
Bureau
(10 Spruce Street), where adverti»
>«uid«tor U IN Vit:W VUUH·

low.

ΝΤΕΑΤΙΕΚΜ.

ΜΤΚΑ.ΊΚΚΜ.

MTKAJlltRo,

CLOYES. Secretary,
dtd

——

DOMINION LINE.
1886-7-WISTER ARRANUEMENT5H886-7
Sailing between Liverpool and Portland,

Bass' English Ale
—AND—

ΟυίΛίΛΤΕβδ'
Just Lauded, Ex S.

STOUT,
S.Ttomliiiiaii.

For Sale In the Original Package by

IMPORTERS,
410

Fore

Londonderry.»

ΗΑΙΙ,ΙΚΟ DATE»

From

!

Liverpool. I

ατρλΛΤΡΤικ

I

From

|

I Portland. |
>Ian.
4th Feb.

iet.li Dec.! Oregon,
11 tli Jan. Toronto,
13th Jan. IHarnia,
27th Jan. i OREGON,
ΒKIWIOI.

R. STANLEY & SON.

lit h

1'rom
Halifax.

18th Jail.

15 th Feb.
17th Feb. |19th Feb.
3d Feb.

UKBVlCK,"(Avonmouth Dock.)
STKAMKUS. |From Port land.

From Avouin'thl

28 h December, ι Ontario,
2otli January.
Texas,

]

January.
I loth February.
i 20th

Kate, of

Street.

l*ii.nM|gr
Cabin.. <50, $00, $75 .Return.. $100,1125, (150
..Return.. $60
Intermedlate$30
Return at lowest rates.
$15
Steerage
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE S CO.,
Foot of India street.
nov2dtf
..

dtt

nov24

LIVERPOOL SERVICE, (da

PACIFIC

MAÏL

STEAMSHIP ΟΟΜΡΑΝΠ

expectorant.
Medicine is

acknowled
Thle Invaluable
edby thousands to be The Meet Cong h Medicine in the world. For Coughs, Colds, Sore
rbroat Hoarseness, Inflammation of the Throat
and Month, Whooping Cough, Canker, liant,
now In use that ]
ftc., therein no medicine

performed more cure».
III· Warranted not to contain any mineral
from laudanum or
is also free "uu».'auuuuuui
It 1»
it
enoptanco:
jnbstanco:
;il_
4ΐ
Κα falrAn Rt anv ttllio U'Îlli
Bauille: it may be taken at any time with pe
feet safety. SoldbrallD'g sta.fcc. Λ Jl. botftci..
K. M01UÏAN * BOBS. Pro»., Proildence, It. I
Dr. Hayne·' Arabian llaluun is unequal),
ed for
Try It. Ittc· and 31. at Druggist».
_««

ttur

Croup.

0«t27

0

nod&wCm

California, Japan, Chin7
and South America and

Central j
exico.

COLON sails Tuesday February 8, Noon.
New York, pier hot of Canal St., North
River, for Man Frnaci.ra via The ■aihinu. of
Pnannaa,
Great reduction In rates to Sac Francisco. Cabin
$70; Steerage $30.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts.
for Japan and China.
CITY OF SYDNEY, sails Saturday February 12
2 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
Ε. Λ. ADAIWt A CO.,
113 Mtnir Mlrcrt, Cor. Broad VI., Boalon.
elO
dtf
From

DIRECT

—

FOB

—

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN Ν. B., HALIFAX, N. S
—

New

AND ALL PARTS or

—

Km Mr«li·, I'riacr Kd<
·>Ιαη·Ι, aad Cnpr llrrtan.
WIWEIC ΑΚΚΛΝΟΕηΕΚΤ.
The new Steamers of tills Line will leave Kali
roail Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY
and THURSDAY at 6.00P.*., tor EAST POM
and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked t<
destination. g^*Freight received up to 4.00 r. M
For Tickets aud Staterooms, apply a: the Uuloi
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Infor
matlon at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, ftx.
of State street.
J. I!. COY LB. JH.,
nov20dtf
Uen'l Manager.
ward·

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO,
and after MONDAY, Nov. 1,1880, steam
er GORDON will leave Custom
Housi
Wharf dally, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island
Little Chebeague, Jenks.Great Chebeague, Uarps
well and Orrs Island at 2 p. m.
Keturn, leava Orrs Island for Portland and In
terminate landings at 11.40 a. in. Arrive Portlaut
at H.10 a. m.
For freight or passage apply on lioard to captain
GEO. r. WEST. Manager.
sep20dti

ON

M BOSTON

■jML STEAMERS.
ISrFARE ONLY $1,00
Vail

land Winter Arrangement.

STEAMSHIP

LINE.

From BOSTON aterj WEDNESDAY and SATUROAV.
From PHILADELPHIA eion TUESDAY and FRIDAY
Long Wharf, Boston, a
■
Kruiu Flue
I"
Fine Street
Wuul,

From

KriiHirlcli,

Ww,...

p.

m.

Philadelphia,k.

*
at 10 a. m.
Insurance M
oue-half the rate of
vessel.
sailing
Freights for the West by the Penn. Β. K., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com—

mission.

Itouutl Trip SIM.
glO.OO.
Meals and Honni Included.
or
freight
passage apply to
It. Η. ΗΛ,ΠΙΉΟΛΙ, Λ«.η(,
JO I.ana Wkarf, Ho.u.n.
aidtf
For

ALLAN
1880.

and all points in tue
North weal, West ami Southwest.

e«335^se|
.«-·I VMt.

()n iukI

aria

Otl. '43,
will I rm-

v.

W.rcnlrr. ΓΙί·ι·η. .tytr JimiIm.
Kuk». Wiaribuut and tlppiag at t.J
ind I.OA p. m.
Car nnarhmrr, r.ar.ril, and pointa Nortb
for

at l.o.l p. aa.
For KMkrtlrr, N.ri.|TTik, IUr>d, W «IfI·
boro, and Mar· Hirer at »..'»β a. ai.,.t.M3
and imixed) at β. lo p. at.
Car UorhaM at 7. IO a. at., I.IU tt.'JO, »n
(mixed) at tt.-'iO p. aa.
■far *ta< nrappH, I aabrrlH.tl Villi., Wf «»
braak Juarliai and Waadfard'· at >.M
and IO.OOa.
I.03, loo, D.M an*
(mixed) -e.JO p. ni.
far Fare.· tnaa· (Dwrlaii Ill WIa. a.,
:t:UO and «.'JO p. <»
The 1.03 p. m. train from Portland connecta at
tjrr Juan, witti Haaaar 'l a.arl Ha.lt tor
the Went, and at llaèaa Dr pal, Wartniar, lui
Ittw lark «la Narvalcb l.iar, and all rait
YU HpriaaMrld, als.. with Ν. ¥. * Ν. Κ. H. H.

for

Philadelphia,
Maryland Route")
alii
CSteamer
lt.thia|la., and the itaib, nul
& Albttay It. H. (or the Wral.
With H
mare,
avian

CIoih connection made at We.ibraah J.u·
lioa with through trains of Maine! entrai Κ. It. aαύ
at Uriuid Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
train» ol (irand Trunk Hallway.
Through Tickets to all point» West and Soatk
may be had of 8. II. HKLLKN.Ticket Axent. Pmtlatin Λ Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
• Does not
stop at Woodford's.
J w. pktkks sum.
octaadtf

Wiait-r

Irraageaaeat la
Ιββ·.

THIKW1IAV,

THUKSIMY,

I'khuvian.
iSahimniaw.

I Polynesian.

Feb. 10
Feb. 24
March. 3

1,

"rETURNI

MTtlJK «Ό**Κ«"·-·«»*Ν.

DAILY—From W. Mlnot 3.27 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 8.50 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner: Canton 4.25 p. m. ; arrlvlug at Peru
5.30; Dlxtleld H.0O; Mexico 7.00 p. m. ; also for
Breltuu's Mills. Llvermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 6.OO, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. m. ; arriving at PortL. L. LINCOLN, Sum.
land 12.OS p. m
R. C. BRADFORD, O. T. A.
oetSttlf

•«il Carnival !
FEB. 7 TO 12, 1887.

BUII1WM

CARNIVAL !

FEB. 14 TO 19, 1887.

March 10
ICIKCAMIAM.
Cabin
Passenger accommodations unequalled.
$Bo, $·>"> and »7ό; Intermediate. (SO; steerage,
Feb. 17

EXCURSION
—

|1B.

For passage apply to Β. & A. A 1.1.AN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St.. Boston; and 0. P.
WALDKON, 40 Exchange St.; ΐ P. MeGOWAN.
422 Congress St.,or for passage or freight to 11. &
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov23
dtf

CARD.
permanently

N*r.

VO-Leave Canton 4 IS. 0.15 a. m.;
arriving at Portland 8.25 a. in., 12.06 p. rn.

1887.

verpool aail l"o.ll>tu>l Hervlce.
From Liverpool
utvimvu
I From Portland
STEAMKK.
via Halifax.
via Halifax, h

Kffatl

Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, T.IO a. m. ;
Lewlstou 8.00; Mechanic Kails (mixed train)
8.40, arriving at W. Mlnot tt.OB; E. Hebron W.3O1
E. Sumner
Buck Held U.45;
10.35; Hartford,
10.56 Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 130 p. m. ; Lewlstou 1.57:
Mechanic Palls 3.15; arriving at W. Mlnot 3.27;
K. Hebron 3.37; BuckBeld 3.5i>; P.. Sumner 4.0β 1
Hartford 4.ID; Canton 4.25; (lllbertvllle 4.35 p.

I.i

Feb. 3
Feb. 10

TRAINS.
ο

Passeuger Train·
^^Parllaad:

LINE.

Winter Arrangements.

Jan. 20

jft,,,· VI

Kuinford Falls & fturkfiel·! Railrtvid

International ΙΜοιΠ Philadelphia
STEAMSHIP CO.,

For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Frank 1 hi Wharf un Wednesdays
and Saturdays at β p. m. Returning, leave fier
88, East Elver, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. D. COYLE, Jr.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
sept21-dtl

—LINE FOR—

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOUS

Men's and Boys" Reefers, Ulsters. &c., very

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

via. Mo ville and Halifax.

*-

Hop Plaster

IOO Sleeve llnttons for
SO cents.

j

a

('«■nda.
Delreèl, Clilcng·, Hilnnub
< inriaaMli, Ml. I.oum, Omnhii, Mngi·
■ew Ml. Ρ«·Ι, Μη 11 l*jtke 4'ily,
Ocavcr, M·· FrnnriM ·,

a. ut.

482 CONGRESS SHEET.

BANK, MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

on

Colds, Pleurisy, ltlieumatism, Pneumonia, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, Backache and other all
ments. for which Hcnson's Capclne Plasters aro
admitted to he tho best remedy known. They

pair.

η

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

ITIEETIN«JN.

meeting
corporation
at their Hanking room,
WEDNESTHEheld
the 9th.
at 3 o'clock
annual

Winter Exposure Causes Coughs,

!

holesale.

Raft* of
good* at
about half price to
cIomc.

108 middle Street.

Advertising
mgcontracts

St., ud Oeoot Foot «I India Streol

ARRANGEMENT-Of

IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,
MAINE SAYINGS

8»p'd0

Eiohangi

Portland & Rochester R. R.

IOO dozen 40 cent All
Wool Hose at 24 et*,

1

$9.88.

ANNUAL

New York.

and

IRIIIVALN.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

CALL AND BE CONVINCED !

READ!

$3©

relieve and

aad

m.

-το

Everywhere.

febo

1.15
5.30

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATE

Sold l>y DruggUts and Medicine Dealers

F.

.nwiDAY, Rev. I, ISM,
will raa a· fallawos

Prom Lealatas aad Aakara, 8.26 A a·'
12.0Ô. 3.15 and S.eo p. m.
Praaa <*arkaa, 8.30 Am.. 13.06and 6.50 p. tru
Frooi t'kicago aad Aaalreal, 13.00.
••rota <|urlM-c. 13.06 p. ill.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
TldKKT OVVHIi

ADAM SON'S

as

after
trala·

AKKANOEnEKTS.

far Auburaaad Lcwlalas,7.10A m.,
and 5.2o p. m.
For Ivorkuaa, 7.10 A m., 1.30,4.00 and
p. m.
Par llarkaw, Tlaatrral, (kieago
Qaekec, l.Si p. in.
Par Barkfleld aad t'aaloa, 7.10 A m.

It

Cures

aad

Ua

heals irritated parts,
cures the cough and helps the throat and
lungs to resiet the influence of climate so
Γ i* time of the year. ADAMeevcre
SON"'.
BALSAM line been used by
.it people with the beet
il» n;<
COUGH BALSAM.

rate··

t23tf_

Portland, Maine.

---------

from Bangor. Waiervtlle, Bath, Augusta, Kockland and Lewlstou al 6.46 p. m. ; the nigilt PullExpress train at 1. 60 a. m.
I.iaiiird Ticket·, drat aad aecaad elan, fa·
all palabla Ike Kravlacaa as aalc al reinan

PAYSON TUCK EH, General Manager.
F. at. BOOT II MY. Oen'l Pass, and Ticket Agi.
oc
Portland. Pel. 2Q. 1886.

C L A RK'S

Have been speedily cured by the use of ADAMSON*S COUGH BALSAM, after all other
Congh Medicines had failed. Sufferers
from either recent or chronic coughs or
bronchial affections can resort to this great
remedy confident of obtaining speedy relief
Do not delay. Get it at once ; it may save
your life.
is

«JONUKEMS (IT. STATION,
where through tickets and baggage checks may
be obtained for principal points Kast and West.
iThe 11.16 p. m. train Is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays Included, through to Baugor but not to
8kow begun on
mornings or to Bellaat
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday morning·».
Trains are due In Portland as (ollows: The morning trains from Augusta and ttatli 8.46 a m. ;
Lewis ton, M.60 a m. ; the day trains ( rom Bangor at 12.40 and 12.40 p.m., the afternoon trains

DKPtBTlBKD.

Consumption
remedy

Portland

253 and 255 Middle

AND

wonderful

PRICE.

Largest Manufacturing, Wholesale, Jobbing and Retail House in New England,

COUGHS

A

ONE

Station, stop at

Monday

FOR SALE BY ALLCROCERS

Killl' Pliillio. 1'liiHmtis.

Baltimore, (and sailed.)
Sid 4th, brig Carrie Purlngton.
Ar 6th, scIjs Jas Fonder, Jr, Bullock, and Kdw
L Warren, Colson, Belfast.
Cld 6th, schs KUeu Crusoe, Jones, l'ortiand, to
load for Monrovia; Venus, Newman, Eastport;
Géorgie 1. Dickson, Harding, Baltimore; Messenger, Falker, Weymouth, to load for Brunswick.
Sid Dtn, sell Franconla, for Saco, In tow.
I'ROVINCETOWN—Sid -Ith sell Win F Collins,
from Portland for Bridgeport; Prospect, Rockland for New York.
SALEM—Sid 4th, sell Will Iiice, Gregory, Rockland for New York ; Susan, Kennedy, Boston for
ltockland.
Ar4tli. sell Mary Eliza, Morrissey, Boston for
Rockland.
Ar r>th, sell Ilaitle Κ King, Collins, Calais for
New York.
GLOUCESTER— Sid 4th, schs Annie L Wilder, from Boston for ltockland ; Oceana, ltockland
for New York.
ltOClCPOHT—Ar 4th, sell Nantasket, Richardsou, Boston, to load for Cuba.

<»ood quality Boys' Pants, Black
Dark fancy Mixtures, at only

S.iOpair Boys'

PORTLAND

Ogdensburg R. R.

R. trains timed as above from Commercial Street

Dame.

Ill port 4th, barque Treinont; schs Satllla, and
Rival.
Αι 4th, barque Archer, Mitchell, Philadelphia
for Portland ; schs Lorlug C Ballard, Bearse, de
lor Boston ; Mollie Rhodes, Hoboken for do; jaunie Flint, Warren, Amboy fftr do; Charlie & Willie, Wareliani for Rockland.
Also ar 5th, barque Jos Baker, Demarara for
Boston; schs Enterprise, fill Hoboken for Boston;
Emma Green, Amboy lor Portland ; Oceana, from
Rockland for New York.
WARE 11 AM—Sid 4th, sch Charlie & Willie,
Philbrook, Rockland.

a

IftS.OO PER PAIR.

year will tind it to their

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 1st, sch Nellie V Itokes,

Dority.

in need of

EACH.

Men's good All Wool Suits at $β, as
large as oO size
Men's fine English Black Whipcord
Suits, cut Sack, all sizes, *20.00 quail·
ty, at only

Young Men's Pants.

$5.00 PER
one

150 pair Boys' Long Pants, ages 14
to 17 years, very desirable stripe patterns, $3.00 quality, at only

dt»

Portland and
Oalr

#ti.OO PER PAIR.

prices.

$4.00 PER PAIR.

only $1.00.

«15.00

e.OOp.m. Porl.uaoulh, Sfevrhnrypart, «al··
and f.yaa, 2.00, tf.oo a. m..
l.uo. e.oo p. m
lankart ii.00a.in.. 1.00,6.00 p.m. Parlor an4
Pullman cars on trail» leaving boston at 8.30,
:>.<*· a. III.. 12.30. 1.01», 4 0<>, 7.IJO p. in., and leaving Portland at 2.00, 7.80,8.4t), B Oo a. iil, 12.40,
1.00 and e.OO p. in.
Through Pullman sleeping
ears on trains leaving Bostou at 7.DO p. ω., and
Portland 2.00 a. πι.
tProni ftartb Hrrwtck to Srnrb».· fraaa·
Ian v'a Western Division.
•Connects with Kail Mue» lor New Vork, South
anil West.
Connects with Sound Lines (or New York South
and West.
♦To leave ρ isseugers only.
Through Tickets to til points West and South
lor sale at I'alaa aiatiaa Ticket Ulir < aaasercial Mtrret, Partlaail, .tad ( aiaa 1 ickrl
OWce, IO Kti-hsaKf Street.
J Aft. Γ KUKHKK, (ien'l Manager.
D. J. KLANDKKS, tien. Ρ Λ T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oen'l Agent.

JanlS

Small lot Boy»' Long Pant», ages 10
to 14 years $3.50 quality at only

35 to 40 sizes; big bargains iu Men's
Overcoats of every description.
Large stock of heavy Ulsters at Ion-

S2.50 PER PAIR.

quality, only

$2.50 & $3.50 PER PAIR.

Thompson, New York.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 4th. schs Sarah Eaton,
Crowley, Antigua; Cook Borden, Luut, St Kltts;
Georgle Β McFarland, Strong, Sagua.
NEW VOKK-Ar 4th, schs Eben 11 Ring, lliUyard. Kastport; Battler, Matthews, Fortune Bay;
Lucy. Wouster, Fall Klver via Stamford.
Ar 5th, ship Anna Camp, Larsen, Rotterdam;
barque Albert Russell, Kane, Sourabaya.
Cld 4tli. barque Ada Ρ Gould, Heurahau, Matanzas; schs Annie Ρ Chase, Poole, Fernandlna ;
Nellie S Pickeriug, McKeeu, Fernandlna; Gertie
M Rlckerson, Anderson, St Augustine.
Cld 5th, sen La Volta. Whitmore, Bostou.
Ski 4tli, silly A G Ropes, for Yokohama; barque
Elinor Vernon, for Dunediu; John J Marsh, for
Cardenas ; brig Abbie Clifford, for Swan Island.
Passed the Gate 4tb, schs Emma Κ Smalley,
Robinson, New York for Bostou; Spartel, Hallowell, Am boy for do; John Douglas, Jordan,do for
Providence.
FALL RIVEIl—Ar 4th. sch Silver Spray, Maloney. New York.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 4th, seli Wm A Morrill,
Murray, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 4tli, steamer Queen City, from
Bangor for Providence
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Sid 3d. barque ElteaJ
McManemy; schs Spartan. Lizzie Carr, Robert

One large lot of extra quality Canada
Gray Pauls, All Wool, sizes 82 to 4'2
waist, at only

Broken sizes in several large lots of
Men's All Wool Pants, made from Dex$4.00 PER PAIR.
ter, Sawyer, and other well known
mills, at $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00
Special bargains in Youug Men's
and $0.00 per pair.
Pants at only
A few damaged Cardigan Jackets at j

New York.

Cld 2d, schs Κ D Spear. Farr, New York; Charlotte Τ S'bley. Bartlett, New Loudon.
Bit UNS WICK—Sid 4th, schs Maggie G Hart,
Williams, Portsmouth; Cyrus Hall, Coombs,for
Boston.
SAVANNAN—Ar4tli, sch Ella M Storer, Stahl,
New Bedford.
Sid 4th, seh A H Cross, Henderson, Baltimore.
NEWPOKT NEWS-Ar 4th, barque Stephen G
Hart, Pearson, Providence.
Sid 4tb. sch M J Smith, Bennet, New London.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d. sch Frank Harrington,
Baker, Boston.
Ar 5tli, brig Don Jacinto, Herriman, Buck sport;
scli Helon H Benedict, Boston.
Cld 4th, sch Emma Crosby, Campbell, Bostou.
Sid 4th, brig Woodbury; sclis Joslah Κ Smith,
Emma Crosby. Gardner G Deeriug, aud Frank Ο

PAIR.

Small lot extra quality English KerHearer 'Overcoats, of a handsome
Seal Brown Color, best of Lasting Lin·
lu if and made for service, regular retail
selling price $25.00, now offered to
close regardless, at only
ne y

81.75 PER PAIR.

Small lot, about 50 pairs, of Men's
Pants, comprising Cassiineres, Whipcords, &c., reduced in price from $5
and β to only

Sid fm Hamburg 3d inst, ship Dakota, Shaffer,
Baltimore.
Ar at Point-a-f itre about 4th inst, sch D D Haskell, New York.

others.
Sen Hattle Ε King, Collins, from Calais for New
York, put into Salem 6th, and reports having seen
a dismasted schr off Cape Ann, last part of name
being Williams. Supposed to be the Howard Williams, Fostter, from llootlibay for Savannah. She
was drifting with the sea.
Sell Itival has repaired and reloaded her cargo
of lime at Vineyard-Haven, and was ready to sail

$1.25 PER

Ohc large lot of Men's Pants, in sizes
32 to 42 waist measure, handsome dark
stripe, in two patterns, regular $3
goous, offered at this sale at only

macoa.

release the sails.
Seh Fred W Cbase, Nason, from New York for
Charleston, while towing over the bar off the latter porf 4th lust, was run Into by steamer City of
Atalauta and cut down to the water. She aiterward went ashore in the breakers oil Policy Island and will be a total wreck. The pilot and crew
were rescued with difficulty.
The vessel registered 625 tons, was built at Wlscasset in 1882, and
owned by J Manchester Haynes of Augusta, and

One large lot or Men's All Wool Canada Gray Pants, In all sizes, at only

own

<l<"ar'-

BOYS' PANTS.

_

Vests to match at $1.50.

FUOH MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

Barque Joseph Baker, from Demarmm for Boston, put Into Y lneyard-Haveu evening of 5th Inst
badly Iced up and sails frozen and uuinanagable ;
In consequence of which she fouled the loriugC
Ballard, carrying away some of her headgear.
Had to cut away some of the barque's halyards to

MEN'S PANTS. MEN'S OVERCOATS

$2.50 PER PAIR.

Ar at Liverpool 4th Inst, steamer Ontario, from
Port laud.
Ar at Montevideo Dec 21, barque Lapland, Perry, Boston.
At at Peruambueo Feb 8, brig Leonora, Monroe
Baltimore.
Cld at Kio Janeiro Jan 8, barque John Κ Stanhope. DeWiuter, Bahia.
Ar at Aux Cayes Jan 13, sch Kit Carson, Smith,
St Kltts; 14th, brig MoraDcy, Wass, Jacmel.
Ar at St Thomas Jan 28th, sch Melissa Trask,
Trask, St Vincent.
Sid 21st, brig Minnie Abble, Plummer, for Hu-

our

a

$3.00 PER PAIR.

WASHING^BLEAOKENG

in

wcp«

«»

are

"on,e

.de
ι>0!·«,'« Γ®'' CASH
reliable""!.? ™«.rl!i--/00d"
men., and WUL BE SOED torre«pondin„Î "i!oW. 4'ίΤοΪ 'ΛιΓΐίκ',Τ"'"""

workshop# in

One large lot of Men's Pants, in sizes
32 to 42 waist measure, heavy weight,
All Wool, extra well made and stayed,
of a handsome light stripe; retail price
anywhere $5, and worth it; offered at
this sale at only

ÛSTEWS.

we

a»

MEN'S PANTS.

ο in
9 rt 4 in

It ι1 ι

of (lie

to

now

|l

Arrived.
Steamer New Brunswick, Colby, St John, NB,
via Kastport for Boston.
Steamer Woodbury, (U S) Deane, eastward
Steamer Dallas (U S) Barr, cruise along shore.
Sell Jerusha Baker, Cliase, Macliias.
Sell Abby Weld, Pearby. Kastport tor Boston.
Sch Humboldt, Pinkhom, Boothbay.
Sch Wlnslow Morse, McDouough, Winleiport
for Boston.

IVK P(l«Tl*JIO
l»ar H·.!·· al t7.30, tM.40 ». m.. 13.40, tS.80
p.m. Bmh (·r Parti·· ad 7.80,8.3ο a. m., 1.00
HII'1 4.(M> p. ni. Kor Mrarber· Henrb, PI··
Point. ;.30, 8.40 a. m.. 3.30, 5.30 p. m. «tara
H.ddrfard, Heaaebunk. 7.30, 8.40 s. m.
12.40, 3.30, o.3o p. m. Well· Hrni li 7.30, β.40
V m., 8.30 p. m.
Nenb Berwick, Ureal
Fall·, Item, Karter, Haxrklll, I.aw
r«atr, l.awrll, 7.80, 8.40». m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
®·
Hacke.trr VawtuWa wl All·· Η*)>
8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30
Vliiarbe.ter and
p. m.
4'aarar<i via Lawrence 8.40 a.
m., (via Newmarket Junction) 8.30 p. m.
(Connects with all Kail Line*.
Ml.'ft DA Y
III lixi
*■»*«·*· Kan tern Division
to 8c arbor υ Lroeaing.

Jar

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
Peruvian
Manhattan
Bonavlsta
Germanic

WUSTEKN ditimios.
ΤΚΙΠ1 I »

Haataa via Western
Division between
Mrarbara « raaaiag ,inu n..l,lrl.rd
at "2.00,
•tt.OU a. in., il.oo, ·ιι.οο p. πι. Haataa lor
land via Western Division trom Hiddrlard to
Nearbara I'rwlaii 17.30. 8.00 a.
πι., 13.80,
17.00 p. in. Cape Kllaabeth, «25, tl.oo a. m.,
I.OU, 3.00, IΗ.IX) p. in. Haca, ti.311, tf.uoa.in., I 00.
S.OO p. m. Hlddelord, 2.00, tf.oo a. m., 1.00,

SATURDAY, Feb. 5.
22%
62

Tne transactions at the Stock Exchange .iggri
sated 378.661 snares.
Alio louowing are to-day's quotations ol Govern
meut securities:
United States bonds, 3s
100
New 4s, reg
128%

this Is, without exception, the most valuable kidney and liver remedies in the world, and will cure a

OF

SALE

PANMKNUKK l'Htn ΚΚΒΠΟΙι
fflrn WfJifxInj. Jaa. I». I*M.

la

&5Sr».L??·

2a

New York Stock and Money Market.
fBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Feb. 5
1887.-Money ou call
has been easy, ranging from 8 to 4, last loan at
3, closing 3jx4. Prime mercantile paper at 6ijU
cent. Exchange dull and steady. Government

ΐΛυι

CREAT

JM.

Moon sets
97%
206
tiOVi
127 Va
137%
213%

doorefl6S

all irritating substances and regulating their action. Taken In connection with Athlophoros Pills

matism left me.

received

Santa Fe Railroad

Telephone
New York and New England Railroad.

for an explanation. The fact Is, that the remedy
acts directly on these organs, cleansing them from

large proportion of those who have these diseases.
Lisbon, Me., April 5,18SC.
Prom boyhood 1 have been afflicted with rheumatism, have spent hundreds of dollars trying to
get rid of the disease, but no matter how much
medicine I took the rheumatism has always stuck
fast to me, compelling me to lose much time and
money to say nothing of the suffering I endured.
I was advised to try Athlophoros, feeling I could
get no worse by so doing, I got a bottle, soon there
was a change for the better, the pain left me en
tlreiy, the medicine worked well until the rheu-

and

Bell

are
and

Feti. \—Sugar-?burins

HAVANA.
the first part
ol the week holders were firm,
waiting (or better
prices, hence buyers stood aloof.
Since Thursday, however, a little concession has been made,
and the market has shown some activity, closing
rather quiet. Markets at out
ixjrts were firm and
active. The weather is favorable, but planters
are struggling with a scarcity of hands.
Molasses sugar, regular to good polaritatiod.
at 81 26V«®1 fi8H gold per quintal.
Muscovado, fair to good refining. 85 to 90 depolarization, in lihda, bags and boxes, at
ευ@ι 75.
Ceùti ifugal sugar, 92 to 9β degrees polarization. in hhds, bags and boxes, at 2 12»2®2
37Va;
Stocks in
tlie warehouses at Havana and
Matanzas, Ιβ,Οοο boxes, 204,OQO bâgs and
33,000 Hlid· ; receipts for the week, 695 boxes
51.000 bags, and 445 hhds; exports during week.
18,500 bags and 273 hhds., including 17,600
bags and all the hhds to the United States.
Freights firm; » lilid of sugar loading at
Havana for the United States at 2 60tgfl 65 gold ;
» hhd of sugar from ports on the north coast
(outside ports) for the United States at 2 76®

Sunrises

are

d&ilv:

Εer
ouds

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING COMPANY.

Havana Market.

mTnTaTU UK ALMANAC....FEBKUAltY~7—

Bostonstonk Market.

One time when
was instructing

vousness and

May.

80%
25% 30%
25% 80
25% 30%

Highest-

Îuod

Mrs. Crane, the comedian's wife,
her little sun In history, she
asked:
"Now tell me, my dear, why we celebrate Washington's birthday more than your papa's or Mr.
ltobson's?"
"I don't know, mamma, unless it's coz he never
told a lie," replied the child.

Feb.

Opening.

Harry—No. I don't think she has; but she Is a
nice young lady and lier father Is quite well-to-do.
Tom—Oh, 1 understand. You believe In taking
her at btptwiBM

«

40%
40%

41%
41%
41>*
41%

3.

right?

Carter's Little J.iVtr fills will positively cure
lick headachc and prevent Its return. This Is
talk, but truth, One pill a dose. To be had of
all Druggists. Bee advertisement.

85

41

35%
135%
35%

Lowest..

Closing.

la that Miss Jennings, to whom 1 saw you talking, wealthy? that is to say, has she anything In

not

88%
83%
83%
83%
41

Highest..

winds seldom fail to bring on a
cough, cold, or hoarseness at tills season, aud Dr.
Bull's ( ough 8 yrup should be kept in every house.

June.
84%
86%
84%

May.

Opening.

piercing

own

77%
7714

Closing.,

25 eta.

her

B.

Lowest

Life is not worth living U one has chronic
rheumatism and can't get Salvation Oil. Price
Cold

30%
30%
30%
80%

Lowest

Brown—What Is the matter, Jensen? You look
mad as a hatter.
Jensen—Mad? I'm mad clear through.

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.

May.

Opening....
Highest...
ai

iMMi'KLLANKOt!*.

fees

WHEAT.

Opening....

.niRCELLANEOim.

124

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADK.
Friday's quotations.
Feb.
77%

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 5. 1887.—Quotations-WinWheat 7a 3d®7s 6d ; Spring wheat 7sd
4d®
7»r>J; rciub wheat at 7 s 5d.ii 7s «il.
Commixed Western at 4» 4d; peas at 6s Bd.
lone. fto. Pork 66s ; bacon 36s fid for shortProvi»;
clear.
Cheese at 64» fid (or American -, tallow 24s fid (or
American ; lard 35s 6d.
ter

myself with
B. A. Atk inson λ Co.. house furnishers,
HAVING
Pearl and Middle
I
associated

Portland A:

VIA

RATES,

—

O^dvusburg R. R.

To Moiitrrul and K«-lurn,
$7.SO
To .Tloiitrcul <··■«! Itcturn,
via BurliiiKtoii,
$10.00
To Burlington and KcUirii. *7.00

cor-

THK FI1WT-C'LAS8 HTKAMEH3

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONl
alternately leave FKANKLIN WIIAKF, Portlam
every weeV day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving i
season

for

connection with earliest trains Id

points beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worct
ter, New York, Sc.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston e%
ery week day evening at 6 o'clock.
J- D. COY LU, Jk. Manager.
octltf

streets, Portland, shall be
friends In the State of Maine at
my new quarters.
My twenty-live years experience in the business witli Walter Corey A Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (In connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me lu believing that I can lill
any order entrusted to my care to your entire sat
Isfactloii. Assuring you tliat we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits in the country to select from, I remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
LOKENZU r. DYEK.
OCt20
dtf
ner

happy

to meet my

Traiw leu»* P*ril«a4 4"»T
Triinn arrive JlaairvMl

"•M···;
*.·»»

■«
<·»««* day at

Traia· arrive Marliaut··, ¥!.,«■«
ni

J..W p.

iu.

SrnUtn PARLOR CARS (nr MONTRKAL for
any uiiv ol Carnival werk m » now b« ««urea,
and all desired luforuiatlou obtainedon »oi>ltcatlon to M. L. WILLIAMS. AfMt P I U. R. Β. M
Portland. or at General Τ id ft Oiiii No. 017
Commercial
T A
feb4dtd
February 3d, 1887,
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THE

A QUEER RACE.

PITKSH
FEBRUARY

MONDAY MOFMNG,

7.

The Driver Crossed the Line First and

Claimed the Heat.

BT.

Winter

Buxton road in Saco, is a favored
place to
speed trotters, and Saturday all the noted
TO-UAV
tDVKKTINK.qKIVTN
«KM
flyers were out. The crowd was unusually
large on account of a race for a purse beSPECIAL NOTICES.
tween two v* ell known racers,
Legislative Notice.
one, a pacer,
AMUSEMENTS.
having a record of 2.2·.', owned by Teso
Portland Theatre—Zo Zo.
Locke, and the other u line trotter owned by
Otli Lecture—M. C. M. Free Course.
Landlord True of the Saco House.
Mr.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
True was not anxious to put his horse into a
In Insolvency.
Notice It Hereby Given—2.
race, but the friends of the pacer insisted on
For Sale—Saw Mill and Timber Lands.
a trial, and offered to put up.
Finally Mr.
Wanted—Girl.
True said ho would stake $1.">0 that he
For Sale Manure.
couldt
Special—K. of L. L. A. 8817.
win. This sum Locke refused to stake but
Turkish Rug Patterns—L. I). Strout.
offered to make a race for a smaller purse,
Wanted—Machinists.
Wanted—Woman.
which was accepted m order to quiet the
For Sale—Stock and fixtures.
friends of the pacer. Mr. Samuel Chase and
Mr. Weymouth were selected as judges. The
THEY AltE WORN BY SOLDIERS.
horses got a good send off for the first heat
Evidence ol the value ol Allcock's Porous Plasand lor a short time kept necli and neck,
Yeager, of Company A, litli II. β. Infantry, sta- when the pacer broke and acted badly, when
tioned at Kurt Sully, Dakota :
Willis K., Landlord True'» horse, went to
1 have been using Ai.lcock's l'onous Plasthe front and won the heat easily. The secTKits for tile last ten jears, and feel quite lost If I
ond round was a repetition of the first. The
have nut lialf a dozen In my possession. In tills
race was best three in five heats, and when
section of the country we have at times very sethe horses came up for another trial, Locke's
vere cold. When the thermometer Is below zero
driver was determined to win. Thoy started
I Und that an Aluwk's Pobocs Pi.astkk on
off well, but the pacer broke again, Willis R.
the pit of the stomach Is invaluable. They appear not only to warm the body, but to invigorate
going to the front rapidly, when Ills driver
the digestion. At times I have been greatly
hauled him up, so that the pacer might close

quick

cure.

VV1N8I.OW8
SOOTHING SYltUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
jutfeier at once ; It produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub
awakes as "bright as a button." It Is very pleasAdvice

ant to

la

taste.

tHMken

2t soothes

MHS.

the

child,

softens

the

gums, allays all nain, relieves wind, regulates the
Vowels, and is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or other
causes. Twenty-βνο cents a bottle.
lanli!
SM&W&wly

Why don't you try Carter's l.ittlo Liver l'llls?
They ate a positive cure for sick headache, and
all the Ills produced by disordered Liver. Only
one pill a dose.
febld&wlw
llAurr.u's Ha7.au—This beautiful weekly puba welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
The number for the ensuing week lias been received by N. U. I'essenden, 484 Congress street.
lication Is

U- S. DISTRICT COURT.
FKBBCABY TEBM— BEFOBE JUDOE WEBB.
Bati'BDAY—Frank A. Swanzey et als., vs. lienJamtn Webster et als.
Benjamin Webster ct als., vs. Frank Δ.Swanzey

et als.

Hearing on exceptions to cross libel.
Kussell—llale for Swanzy.
Woodman & Thompson, Holmes &- Paysou for

Webster.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
Fbiday.—The following decisions and rescripts
have been received from the Law Court In cases
pending ill Cumberland county:
State vs. Cordis L. Longley.
Exceptions overruled. Judgment for the state.
Francis S. Krost et als vs. Charles E. Libby et
als. Exceptions overruled.
Bill dismissed with
costs oil tlie exceptions.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFOBE JUDOE 001" LD.

Intoxication ;
Batcbday—Jolin lilchardson,
20 days lu county jail.
John Richardson. Resisting ofliecr; lined $30
and cost*.

Win. McCoy and James Flynu.
fined £5 and half the costs.

Larceny; each

There were 2ΰ arrests last week, of which
17 were for drunkenness.
Schooner Georgia Willard has netted $1400
fishing off the coral reefs lii the Gulf.
The new church at Cumberland Mills will
probably be occupied next Sunday.
Steamer Ontario, at Liverpool from Port"
lind, lost 52 head of cattle on the passage.
The adjourned annual and regular business
meeting of the Society of Natural History
will occur this evening at 7.30 o'clock.

Stephen White's friends gave him a
party at his residence on Fox street, Friday
evening, and presented him a with a French
clock.
A new sink has been put in at the jail, so
that twelve prisoners can now wash at a
time, and a new iron door has been put into
the workshop.
Brockton la without a base ball team, and
Salem stands .ready to take the franchise
Mr.

lioM

hv

Rrn<»lr*nn

in

tlin

"Vow

ΪΓηηΙαη<1

League

if It is forfeited.
One of the first cargoes of coal sent from
Perth Amboy since the strike began arrived here yesterday for Kandall & McAllister by the steamer Allentown.
The second lecture in the Maine Eye and
Ear Infirmary course will be given this evening by Itev. Asa Dalton. Subject : "McLel-

lan's Campaigns—His Own Story."
There are rumors that the Grand Trunk
road has purchased a large piece of land at
the West End, and that α syndicate is talking
of erecting a large hotel in that vicinity.
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., will deliver his
interesting lecture on "The Island of Gotland and the Ancient City of Wisby" in the
Mechanics' free course, tomorrow evening,
at Mechanics' Hall.
A well dressed woman tried to induce her
drunken husband to go home Saturday night,
and knocked him down and pounded him
until he meekly obeyed. The affair drew a
crowd on Federal street.
The value of foreign exports last week
amounted to 8348,068.53. The exports included 277 head of cattle, 75,501 bushels of
wheat, 642,600 pounds of bacon,* 73,596 feet of
lumber, and 42,073 bushels of peas.
The tug Salem towed into this port last
night the three masted schooner Howard
Williams. The Williams had lost her foremast and maintopmast in the recent severe
blow. She is loaded with ice and bound
South.
The Odd Fellows' excursion to Auburn
will take place tonight. The special train
will le ive the Congress street station at 6.30
o'clock. Odd Fellows wishing to join Ancient Brothers Lodge on this occasion will
be welcome.
At the Hackmen's Associates' assembly,
which occurs Thursday evening in Mechanics' Hall, a feature will be an Irish reel by
James Coleman.
An exhibition of club
swinging will be given by Fred Plalsted, the
oarsman.

A large barrel of grinding color, weighing
300 pounds, was hoisted to the third story of
the Times building Saturday night, when

the rope Ipartcd and the barrel fell to the
sidewalk with tremendous force. Mr. Lewis
Castell narrowly escaped being struck by it.
The York County Wheelmen are to give
their second annual ball in Saco, Friday
evening, Feb. 25. Grimmer's orchestra will
furnish music. An Invitation has been extended to the Portland Wheel Club, and
<iuite a number of the members will altend.
At a special meeting of the Portland Land
and Labor Club it was voted to instruct the
corresponding secretary, W. II. Jewett, to
Invite Henrv George to this city to deliver an
address in City Hall with a view to influenc-

ing the coming municipal elections

in Maine.
The ministers of Portland and vicinity
will meet this morning at 10 o'clock in the
Y. M. C. A. Hall. Because of Dr. Hill's

absence from the city, bis address will be
deferred, but Rev. J. C. Bracq of Paris will
be present te speak of the work of the McAU
Mission.
The Portland Teachers' Association will
meet this evening. An illustrated lecture
on the "Function of
Experiment" will be
given by Prof. Wm. Elder of Colby University. This lecture will be preceded by a
brief paper on "Temperance Instruction in
the Schools" by C. It. Crandall, M. I)., ef the
School Board.
Fire Yesterday Morning.
Tlie alarm from box 25 at 7.45 a. ni. yesterday was caused by a small fire in the fourth
story of Shaw, Goding & Cos. shoe manufactory on Middle street. The fire originated
near a steam pipe in the cutting room·
A hole about ten
feet
in the
square
floor and

the

plastering

of

up the gap.

caught up,

the

ceiling

beneath represents the greater part of the
damage to the building. The stock of Shaw,
Goding & Co. was damaged to the extent of
from $8000 to $12000, as estimated by Mr.
Shaw, the damage being due mostly to smoko
and water. The »tock is Insured for about
$70,000 through the agencies of \V. I). Little
and Prentiss Loring. After the fire oil cloth
was thrown over the cases of goods to avert
damage by the dripping water.

It was near the finish before he
and when withiu about a rod

from the finish the paeer was thrown down
and his driver sent flying over the line. The
judges awarded the purse to Willis R., but
Locke claimed the heat on the ground that
the driver of his horse crossed the line first,
notwithstanding the horse being on the other
side. The second race was between the
judges horses, the Chase horse winning
PERSONAL.
Miss Sea île of the Faruiington Normal
lias accepted the position in
Mrs,
Caswell's school, formerly occupied by Miss

school,

Crelghton.

Cordis L. Longley, who lived at No. 249
Spring street, diet! yesterday, at the age of
SO, He was a member of Ligonia Lodge of
Odd Fellows, and Pythian Beliefs and of the
Masonic order.
Mr. George L. Warren, Saturday, received
a telegram
announcing the death of his
brother, C. F. Warren, at Denver, from erysipelas. The remains will be brought to
Westbrook for interment.
Kev. J. C. Bmcq, of the McAll Mission of
Paris, will address a meeting of ladies this
afternoon at 3 o'clock in the lecture room of
the State street Congregational church.
He
will speak on "Woman's work in connection
with the McAll Mission of France."
An
auxiliary society will be formed.
A

Manager in Trouble.
Philip N. Branson, one of the members
of the Stetson Opera Company, left the hall
after the matinee performance
Saturday, he
missed his pocket-book, containing $8.r). Ho
seached the dressing room, but without success.
Convinced that it had been stolen, he
As

entered

complaint at the police station.

a

Suspicion was directed against William H·
Conley, the stage manager, who was the only person who could have been in the dressing room alone. Deputy Crowell and officer
Massure visited Conley at his room in the
United States Hotel.
Conley denied all
knowledge of the money, and submitted to
search witli great composure.

lars

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Porno-

logical Society

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

troubled with a laiue back. Two Allcock'S ΡυΒυΐ'β 1'LABTEIIB placed uiHin the spine invariably
cure me in two or three days.
Sometimes I have
liad a severe cough and very bad cold. An Allcock's Ι'οΒυι κ Pai-ntku placed around the
tlirout and one between the shoulder blades have
Invariably afforded me Immediate relief and a

of the Maine

Meeting

found

Fifteen dol-

his person, but 011 searching ills trunk the missing pocket-book wae
found, with S(i."> in it. Conley then changed
his story, and insisted that he had found the
He was taken to the station and
money.
kept there until midnight, and then taken to
the depot in charge of an officer, and sent
out of the State.
As the opera troupe Is
billed next week in Montreal, Mr. Branson
could not stop over to prosecute him.
were

on

Y. M. C. A.

The Young Men's Christian Association
held five religions services yesterday as follows : three services at the rooms, one at the
county jail and one at the Maine General
Mr. Jones ol the Cambridge
Hospital.
Young Men's Christian Association, and
Mr. Schmidt of the Gardiner Association
assisted at several of the services.

Eightythe boys' meeting

boys were present at
at 4.30 p. ui., several of whom testified that
they had become Christians.
The Boys' Department of the Y. M. C. A.
will have a social gathering and entertainone

ment in the Association Iiall next Wednesday evening. An evening of rare enjoyment

is expected.

All former members of the
Boys' Department are invited to attend.
A very attractive entertainment lias been
arranged in connection with the regular
monthly meeting and social gathering of the
Association this evening at 8 o'clock. Members will show their tickets as
they pass in.
Woman Suffrage Association.
The members of the M. W. S. A. who attended 'lie hearing on the proposed Woman
Suffrage amendment at Augusta
Fridayt
wish publicly to express their thanks for the
royal hospitality extended to them by the
Augusta Woman Suffrage League.
The M. W. S. A. has received from Hon.
T. B. Reed, live hundred copies of the minority report on Woman Suffrage, presented by
him to Congress in 1885.
These were obtained for the Association by Mr. Reed at
considerable trouble as the report was out of
print. They will be sent at once to Augusta
for distribution in the House and Senate.
The Mission Band.
The Young Ladies' Mission Band will hold
its third annual meeting in the
vestry of the
State Street church this evening.
Supper
will be served to the Band at (i.30
o'clock,

following which, at 7.45 o'clock, reports of
the year's work will be given, officers chosen
for the ensuing year and addresses given.

Miss Mary L. Page, a missionary from
Smyrna, Turkey, a co-worker with Miss
Lord formerly of our own city will speak to
the Band of their work. All friends are invited in the evening.
Accidents.
Mr. M. Β.

Fell,

Fap.minoton, Feb. 3,188J.

The fourteenth annual meeting of the
State Pomologleal Society opened its session
in Music Hall in this village to-day, President Clins. S. Pope in the chair. The forenoon was devoted exclusively to a business
meeting, the attendance being very good.
The secretary and treasurer presented
their reports which were accepted. The report of the treasurer showed that the re-

ceipts for the year 1880 had been $1,7'25.8·>;
expenditures, $1,644.32, leaving a balance in
the treasury of $81.51. The election of officers

resulted

<

The above named Board of Trustees comprises one member for each county in the
State.
The convention assembled in the afternoon
at two o'clock. Vice President, D. J. Briggs,
in the chair. Hon. J. G. Hoyt, of Farmington, was introduced, and gave an address of
welcome to the society in behalf of the Franklin Country Agricultural Society, and the
citizens of Fariniugtun. He reviewed the
progress of the county not only in her agricultural but also ill her business interests,
and referred to the personal loss which the
people of the town bad sustained in the destruction of many of Its handsomest buildings by the recent fire. Mr. Hoyt spoke of
the great advance made in the grow ing of
fruit in the county and attributed the success attained in large measure to the Stan;

Pomological Society. He also spoke of tin·
prosperity of the farmers of the section, as
shown by the large deposit to their credit in
the savings banks of Farmington and Phillips. The address of welcome was briefly
responded to by the secretary, Mr. Boardniau, on the part of the society.

The President, Chas. S. Pope, then delivered his annual address. It was in the nature of a review of the work of the society,
in its meetings and exhibitions, for the past
He referred to the death of Hon.
year.
Marshall P. Wilder, President of the American Pomological Society, aud also to that of
Hon. R. H. Gardner of our own State. His
address commended the action of the Governor in suggesting, in his message, the observance of Arbor Day, and suggested that
a committee be appointed to
urge the passage of the bill.

He

also

referred to the

Hatch Experiment Station bill,

Congress, believing

now

before

it to be of

great importance to the pomological interests of the
country, if experiments and tests in fruitgrowing conld form a part of its work, especially relating to injurious Insects and disseases of fruit and fruit trees.
After the annual address of President
Pone, a memorial sketch of the late Hon.
Robert 11. Gardiner, of Gardiner, was read
by the secretary. Mr. Gardiner was president of the society for the years 1880-84 and
was deeply interested in its work.
He was

prominently known throughout the State as
a leading business man, of
Gardiner, a member of the State Historical Society, and actively interested in the Episcopal church.
Ile died in September, last, while the annual

fair of the society was in progress at Lewiston, at the age of 77 years.
A paper was then read by Mr. P. Whittler
of Chesterville, detailing his
in
0

experiences

—

Uf>/it>u·

is oue of

Kill

»»

Iiitkict

the largest orcliardists in Maine,
lmving raised the past year 1500 barrels of
apples. The practical points of ills papei

that we should not grow too many vaiieties, his attention being given almost
wholly to the Baldwin, which he regards the
best variety for profit. In keeping up the
fertility of an orchard, he spoke Tiighly of
pasturing it to sheep, but he also manures
heavily and mulches all his trees, even the
oldest ones. In sorting his apples three grades
are made—au extra îio. 1, a No. '2. and a
third quality which is used entirely for evaporating. Mr. Whtttier has practiced evaporating very largely for the past few years, and
last year received over Si,000 net profit for
were

his evaporated apples.

lie packs in new bar
himself. Where the
apples are put into the cellar he prefers
keeping in large bins, with the exception of
russets, which should be packed in tight
barrels, as they shrink and wither if exposed to the air. After Mr. Whittier had
concluded his piper numerous questions
were asked him upon points in liis practice
which brought out an animated discussion.
This was participated in by Mr. Atherton of
llallowell, Messrs. Nelson and Merrill of
New Gloucester. Mr. Leland of Farmington,
rels

Mr.

which

Briggs

he makes

of

Turner

aud others. In answer to questions Mr. Whittier stated that
he regarded apples of very slight value to
feed to domestic animals of any kind. As to
material for mulching he would use anything except apple pomace and saw'dust.
These he would use under no consideration.
Music hall was well filled at the evening
meeting, a very large number of ladies being
In attendance. Upon the President's desk
was a basket of beautifully arranged cut
flowers and a vase of callas, contributed by
Mrs. I). II. Knowlton. Tables on each side
of the hall running its entire length were
loaded with a fine display of fruit, comprising more than three hundred plates, one of
the finest exhibitions ever made at a winter
meeting of the society. The evening's exercises opened with a piano duett by Mrs. McCleary and Miss Angie Allen. A male quartette composed of Prof. Purington, He v. Mr.
Pope, C. A. Alien and II. H. Rice, also rendered two fine selections during the evening.
The papers presented had special reference
to the subject of floriculture. The first, byMrs Sarah B. Purington, treated of the love
which is early shown in the minds of boys
and girls for beautiful forms and colors In
plant life, and how easily they are led np to
a study
of botany and na'tural science»
through the love of flowers and plants. A
considerable part of the paper was devoted
to the different flowers which have formed
objects of love for the English and American
poets, and the influence they have had upon
their writings.
The second was by Sirs. Addie S. B. Weston in the form of a simple story
'prettily
told, showing the influence of the culture of
flowers In refining and beautifying the home
life of the common people. Both essays
were well written and received generous
applause. In the absence of Mrs. Weston her
essay was very finely read by Miss Ames of
Farmington. A pleasant incident in the
meeting, aud one not in the programme, was
a reception tendered the members of the society and visiting friends by Mr. and Mrs.
D. H. Knowlton at their pleasant residence

last evening

an

her arm.
The wife of Thomas S. S. Lee, of the
Grand Trunk, went to Montreal lately to be
with her dying mother. While there she fell
and sustained a bad fracture of the
leg. She
has many friends here who will t>e sorry to
learn of her accident.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

PARK THEATRE.

To-night Messrs. Lampheïs

ALLEN'8 CORNER.
The Allen's Corner Village Improvement
ociety held its regular monthly meeting

Thursday evening. Rev. II. A. Hart, president, presided. There was a full attendance
members.
Considerable important
business was transacted. Miss Donel son of
Portland was present and rendered some fine
selections upon the guitar and also sang several pieces, much to the satisfaction of the
audience. The society have a large amount
of work laid out in the way of
improvements,
and will be very busy when spring opens.
the

Friday evening an

orange supper was given
in Maple Hall under the auspices of
Maple
Lodge. The supper was well patronized and

than $10 realized towards purchasing
badges for the members, for which the supwas
per
The whole affair
gotten up.
reflected great credit upon the committee
more

having it in charge.

Sunday evening Rev. Q. II. Shinn of the
Plains church gave a temperance address
in Maple Hall under the auspices of the
·
lodge.
CAPE

ELIZABETH.

The winter reunion of the Cape Elizabeth
High School Alumni was held at the Town
Hall Friday evening, and a large number
were present.
President Plummer presided.
A committee was appointed to frame resolutions on the death of Chas. S. Woodbury,
Esq. An excellent supper was served. Toasts
were given and responded to
by members
present, and at a late hour the meeting pleasantly terminated.
SACCARAPPA.

Mr. T. II. Snow of Saccarappa has been
chorister of the Congregational choir in this
town for upwards of
twenty years, and has
rendered valuable service,
Friday evening
one hundred or more friends
gathered at his
home to exchange social
greetings. Rev. E.
E. Bacon, pastor of the
in behalf of
the douors, presented church,
Mr. Snow witli an
elegant gold watch, with charm and chatn,
and Mrs. Suow with a handsome silver
water
pitcher. Mr. Snow responded in a very
hap-

& Sanderson

will open their new Park Theatre—formerly
the Bijou Rink—with Leavitt's great New
York Star Combination, and the famous colored Ideal Troubadours.
It is intended to
make the house so popular that everybody
will attend, and the managers will see to ft
bat nothing is said or done to preven t anybody from patronizing the performances.

SUBURBAN NEWS.

py manner

follows ι

President—Chailes S. Pope, Manchester.
Vice President—1). J. liilgjjs, South
Turner;
O. C. Nelson. New Gloucester.
Secretary—Samuel 1,. ISoarilmai^ Augusta.
Treasurer—David 11. KihiwIiou. Pariulugton.
Executive Committee—J. W. True, New Ulouceslert L. It. lllossmn. Turner Pant·» vv ι»
»iiierton, HallowcU.
Trusties—A. S. Kicker, Turner; E. W. Merrttt,
Houltou ; Κ. K. 8weet-,ir. Cumberland Centre ; M.
C. Hobbs, West Karniington; ('has. <;. .> tkins,
ltncksporl: A. E. Andrews, Gardiner; Elmas
Hollses, Warren ; H. J. A. Simmons, Waldoboro;
J. 1Î. Hammond, I'aris; J. E. Bennooll. "Oruno;
H. A. ltobinson, Koxcroft : H. 8. Caryv TopStuim;
.1, 8. lloxie, North Fairfield: L). li. Johnson, Freedom; 11. 8. Allen, Deunysvllle; L. 8. Moore, Llmerlek.

oiler, by the parting of
a cliain on tlie steamer Iris, sustained severe
injuries to his hack and one leg.
Mrs. John Durgin, of Elm street, fell on
the ice on Cedar street, Saturday, and broke

of

as

THE MIKADO.

The opera of the "Mikado" was given admirably by the Stetson Company at City
Hall Saturday night.
There was a very

large audience present

and all tho favorite
numbers were encored, while the "Flowers
that Bloom in the Spring" was repeated
again and again. Miss Alice Carle was presented with a beautiful bouquet.
M UN.! Ο Y LODGE

ENTERTAINMENT.

The entertainment by
of

P., tonight will

Munjoy Lodge,

consist of

vocal

MKW ADKVBTIgEJIENTR.

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

FRUIT-CROWERS.

and

K·
in-

strumental music, readings, etc., winding up
with a suppei and dance. The following will
be the programme :
Overture
Select Orchestra
Mrs. 0.1'. Greene.
Heading
Ballad
Miss Julia Crosby.
Impersonator
Hunter.
Charles E. Haskell.
Song
Overture
Orchestra.
Duett
Maud A. Oould and Hattie M. Gammon.
Master Bertie Crosby.
Song
Cornet Solo
W. H. Pearson.
NOTES.

Unity Lodge, I. O. O. F. will celebrate its
anniversary at Odd Fellows' Hall,
Wednesday evening. A fine programme has
been prepared and it will be followed by a

tenth

supper.

Edwin Booth has not acted in Washington
since 18G5, and no inducements will lead liim
to
accept an engagement there. Even a petition a few years ago
signed by the President,
the Cabinet, the Justices of the Supreme
Court, the General of tho army and many
Senators and Representatives could not lead
him to play in that city. So now, whenever
lie appears at Baltimore, the nearest place,
special trains bring auditors from the Capi-

LAWRENCE ST. CHUBCH.

There was a very interesting anniversary
Sabbath School concert at this church yester
(lay afternoon, at which a pleasing programme, consisting of recitations, singing,
&c., was carried out. The recitations by the
younger members were particularly well rendered, as was also the singing by a chorus of
boys and girls. The reading by Miss Anna
Cobb calls for especial mention, and the singing bv a quartette composed of Misses Addie
aud Jiattie Weeks aud Messrs. Shaw and
Menish, was perhaps the most anjoyable

THE BEST 8AKING POWDER
IW THE WORLD
Preparation,

Is Prof. Hoeford's Kread

made by the only process that
produces a baking powder of any nutritiTC value.
It supplies the nutritious and strength-Riving phosphates required

by (he system.

number of thejprogramme.
We noticed in the record of the past year,
as read, that the school ranks first in average

scholarly

sermons

about six weeks.

short time Messrs. Dickinson,
Ward and Clark, with a few others, purchased the Golden Rule, W. H. II. Murray's
well known paper, which is continued as an
undenominational religious weekly of 16
pages. Three or four pages of the paper are
devoted to the interests of the Christian Endeavor societies. Rev. F. E. Clark Is the
editor of the paper, assisted by llev. C. A.
Dickinson of Lowell and Kev. James L. Hill
of Lynn. Mr. Ward is the treasurer. The
contributing editors represent the Reformed
Church, Baptist, Free Baptist, Methodist,
a

Congregationalist and Presbyterian, the latby Rev. Dr. Robert Court of this city."

ter

Died on the Passage.
The British bark Northern Empire, Capt.
Vance, arrived here yesterday morning from
Hiogo, Japan, with a cargo composed princiof rags.

On the passage, nearly all the
crew suffered from sickness, two of the men
having died. One of these was a German

and the other a Nova Scotian. The men said
the sickness resembled the scurvy, but the
mate thought It was caused by the camphor
which composed part of the cargo. At Pernambuco, Brazil, a clean bill of health was
obta^ped by the captain. One man who was
111 was left therei The Northern Empire has
been off the coast ten days trying to run in.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
An

ing

or

participating

In

a

$20.00.
powder.
It is recommended by eminent physicians.
It contains uo cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration
Every package warranted.
For sale by all dealers.
mid Timber Land for
Sale.

Saw Mill

cut-off

saw mill, eo-lnch circular saws,
STttAM
saws,'planer, all In complete order.
About 20
mill site and storage,

land for
boom, boom franchise on Turtle Bay, an arm of
the Sacramento river, at tlie town of Redding.
Shasta county, California, on tlie California and
Oregou Railroad
About a.oao acres timber laud, consisting of
sugar pine, pine and fir, at six dollars per acre, on
Pit river, a confluent of the Sacramento, and on
which a drive of near 4.0tX),000 feet of Iocs was
made last season.
More timber land can De obtained.
Climate admits of work all the year.
Large district to supply with lumber. Will be
sold at a bargain. Appfv to
BANK OF SHASTA COUNTY.
feb7eodlm
Redding, Feb. 1,1887.
acres

SPEIOIAL.
K. of L. L. A. 3817.
VERY member of Resolute Assembly is hereby
notified to be present at the next régulai
meeting, WEDNESDAY EVENING, February
9th Matters of Important nature to be presented.
PER ORDER.
feb7ditt

Ε

rate of

freight

or

the commissioners of commerce as soon as
ble after their
for a correct aud full
interpretation ol all sections of this law ; and that
In Its application we shall do all we
legally and
consistently can to arrange and fix such rates of

possi-

appointment,

freight and passenger fares as will protect and
promote the interests of our patrons, which we
consider identical with our own.
We shall regret the necessity which may compel us to cancel, on short notice, anv traffic agreement or contr ict Incompatible with this law,
though the date 11 xed for its expiration may not
have been reached, as this Inter-State commerce
law takes cffect sixty days after its passage.
l'AVSON Ti'CKKU,
General Manager.
The Death Rate.
The whole number of deaths in the city for
last
week was 12, from the
following
causes :
1

2
1

1

Convulsions

-,

Heart
Infantile
Inflam. of bowels....

-WARDS3 4 5 6 7
--

1
1

GOOD reliable woman or girl to work in a
small family In a beautiful country village
Call or address BROWN &
railroad.
feb7tf
JOSSELYN, 211 Commercial St.
4

il

line of

iron mould-

machinists,
and core maker ; only steady
WANTED—Four
and
workmen to them
two

|and

men

ers

good

good

;

perma-

wages

employment. Call or address G. M. STANWOOD & CO., 201 and 2U5 Commercial St. 7-2

nent

SALK—A good
is offered to
purchase the stock and fixtures of a concern
BENIn tlie city : clean stock and good fixtures.
7-1
JAMIN
AW. +8 Mi Exchange St.

opportunity

FOU

fell

received

have

a fresh
new

THIS

HEBIÎBÏ
tttl
the subscriber has been duly appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator de boms non with the will annexed of the estate of
BENJAMIN F. MCCARTY, late of Deerlng,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same ; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to
EDWARD M. RAND, of Portland,
Adm'r. A. b. ». c. t. a.
feb7dlaw3wM·
Deerlng, Feb. 4, 1887.

of Turkish
Come
7-1

lot

Just
WE
Rug Patterns; all
patterns.
and see them at L. D. STROUT'S

OK MAIjK—Manure of City Hotel Stable;
no loading to do; slides
into the cart.
7-4
EASTMAN & GOODWIN.

F

i

n

1
ι

_

1

—

Meningitis

1

Old age
Scarlet fever
Typhoid Pneumonia.

~

_

_

—

-----

ι
l

_

_
-.

1

Total

14 5

Ν

ΛΒΒΥ H. MCCARTY, late of Deeriug.
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are reto exhibit the same; and all person» Inebtcd to said estate are called upon to make pay-

11

—

—

12

STREET.

EDWARD M. RAND, of Portland. Adm'r.
feb7dlaw3wM*
Deerlng. Feb. 4, 1887.

GREAT «LOVE SALE

ΠΑ τ ινιυηυ

Bucksport.
In Kockland, Jan. 20, Bayard E. Cameron and
Emma Boynton.
In Thomastou, Feb. 1, Dr. Edw. P. George and
Miss Hattle Creighton.
In Kockland, Jan. 21, John P. Black and Minnie A. Payne.

Trareliug

All

—At—

in 11U9 city, Feb. o, Lucretia, widow of tlie late
Josliua Dunning, aged 80 years. 8 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In Deering, Feb. β, Moses Winslow.
aged 87
years 8 months.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
from his late residence. Forest Avenue.
In Cape Elizabeth, Feb. 6. Mary, widow of the
late Nichols Bialsdell, aged 81 years 10 months.
[Funeral on Tuesday forenoon at 10.30 o'clock,
at lier late residence.
In North Yarmouth, Feb. 5, Addie Α., wife of
George H. Chase, i.ged 32years C mouths.
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.]
In Newcastle, Feb. 2. Capt. Abner
Kobiuson,
aged GO years.
In Georgetown, Jan. 81, Capt. Fred" S. Higgius,
aged 77 years G mouths.
lu South 1'ans, Jan. 20, Lizzie E. Morse, aged
25 years 0 mouths.
Iu Baldwin, Jan. 21, Alternas Richardson, aged
about 83 years.
In West Paris, Jan. 20, Mrs. Emerson Curtis,
aged 30 years.
In South Paris, Jan. 26, Claudius Crockett, aged
about 27 years.

Diphtheria

The patient recovers strength slowly, as the system is weak and debilitated, and the blood poisoned by the ravages of the disease. What Is needed
Is a good reliable tonic and blood purifier like
Hood's Sarsaparilla. which lias just the elements,
of strength for the body and vitally and richness
for the blood which noon bring back robust health
Aftor scarlet fever or pneumonia it is also of great
benefit.
"After recovering from a prolonged sickness
with diphtheria, and needing something to build
me up, I took two bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
I felt good results from the first dose. It seemed
to go from the top of my head to the ends of my
toes. 1 know Hood's Sarsaparilla Is a good
thing
G. II. STitATTON, Druggist,.Westfleld, Mass.

After Scarlet Fever
little girl, who had been sick with
scarlet fever, the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla was
most marvelous, eutirely removing the poison
rom her blood and restoring her to good health.
Hood's Sarsaparilla deserves our highest praise."
E. G. Sthatton, Swampscott, Mass.
"When my son recovered from diphtheria his
throat was swollen and inflamed, lie nad no apand lils blood seemed in a very poor condiion. After using two bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla he was very much better, gained in flesh
and Ills throat seemed much improved." Mite. B.
M. Prkscott, Franklin, Ν. H.
our

fietlte

Hood's

—

our 4
button Undressed, Emb.
Back, worth $1 for 50 cents.
50 dozen 4 button Einb. Kids, worth
$1, for 50 cents.
500 pairs All Wool Mittens at 10 cts.

All

a

pair.

All of our Ladies' and Gent's lined
Gloves and Mittens at COST to close.
Ν. B.—We keep the only complete line
of Kid Gloves for Ladies, Gents and
Children in the state.

DARRAH'S KID GLOVE STORE,
463
dec23

Congress

DEERINC

I

Tbejr also relieve Dis-

tress from

Street.

BLOCK,
1

dtf

DIAMONDS

W. RAYMOND,
296 Washington SI. (opposite School St.). BOSTON.

wm

P8&&S.

Bold1bRTSC°''

e s

S.

Α.

(ΟΚ ha I.Κ Innumerable article of anusunl
utility, convenience. comfort and ornament,
at th« great clearance sale of JOHN K.
DAVI8,
433 Congres» street. Five and ten cent
counter
down to 2, 3,4 and β cents; other reductions Id

F

—

_

'Jl

S

JEWELERS,
offer one of the largest ami finest
prepared
stocks of choice goods to be found in the State,
consisting of
to

are

^

S3

οζτ

-«
s «

tf § s

Offered iu One Lot Black Elyslan Overooats, full satin lined, cord edge, shop
made, aud elegantly finished. Keduc-ed in price for February only from $2o to

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, French
Clocks, Opera Glasses, Sterling
Silver Ware, &c.

|ff il^f

Also

ALLEN &

111*113
ill^Ssi

339 middle Street,
ap!3

•2 §·£.

^

ç

«ï

5.3>wο

ο
s

PKKIi'E

$1.04».

RINES BROTHERS,
©

©

W

nov2

SOLE AGENTS FOR PORTLAND.

eodem

ALLEN &

»:i

BROTHERS'"

EXCHANGE NT

CELEBRATED BANGS

PIANOS !
BIÎRDETT ORGANS.

CARBURETOR,

(or enriching coal gas, and thereby

On this coat. Price for February only.
and every Coat worth $20.

STOOLS AND COVERS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ALLEN &

Ko. 3 Free Street Bloek, Portland.

dtf

VALtNTlNEo !
Sentimental and Comic

COMPANY,

204 Middle Street.

One lot Men's Strictly All Wool Overcoats manufactured in our own work rooms
and sold throughout the season for $13. Marked for this February sale at the astonishingly low price of

Every coat guaranteed

$0.00.

as

tine

Novelties,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CHAS.

DAY,

341 AND 44» MIDDLE NT.
dtleblU

Havvley SU, Boston, Bass.

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
Silk Curtain·,

Window Sharf< Curtain Fixtures,

walking on slippery sidewalks with
AKl'TIf Ι/ΚΚΚΡΕΚϋ, Can be

pair of

a
worn

over

Knbbers. 1
K.VOH' MKIOKM, INDIAN fllOCCAMINI*.
KOXINK ai.«VEK. INDIAN <1.1 HM,
PATENT D1TMH BKI.M, OITLERV
and NPOKTIMC IJOODN.

represented.

204 Middle Street.

COMPANY,

STILL

ANOTHER.

Men's Wool Overcoats, Serge Lined,
Ined, Velvet Colla
Collar, cut, trimmed and made in
most thorough manner. Regular
r price $12, reduced
reduc
to

a

GENUINE
onr

KOLLKK,
Map Kollrl I» Standard.

I*~A«k your Dealer for them, take no other.

(WHOLESALE.)
ap2l

eotlly

city, drainage perfect.

Ε.ΕΊ1—A convenient sunny flat
τ*ΙΟ rooms,
(or small family of two
children: Immediate
no

to N. 9. OARU1NKR, No.

of 4 or Β
or three peroossesslou. Apply
4o Exchange at. 4-1

Information at no exDavi», 433 congress
a way unheard of at
his (ireat Clearance Sale. Fiv· and ten cent
counters down to 2, 3, 4 and β cent*. Same
3-1
sweeping reduction In all goods.

TOIspense, that JUil Ν

Κ.

slaughtering prices In

St..

HH.srr-The fonr

brick and

manstory
tle store Nos. 117 and 119 Commercial St.,
F
suitable for wholesale
busigrocery or produce
ness; has back entrance. BENJAMIN SHAW,
4M Va Exi^iange at.
Janll-tl

I.KT-House β2

also

Gray Street;
upper
tenament In house 27 Free Street. Enquire
TO
of F. 8. WATERHOUSE.
decSOdtf

ALLEN &

204 Middle Street.

COMPANY,

REEFERS* MARKED

ULSTERS IS»

for salesrooms, studios and work
FOB
also
ltow, Middle

Mussey's

street;
Temple street. Apply to L. D.
WM. P. PREBLE.

DlttVS.

l.««T AND

ON

jan4dtf

204 Middle

COMPANY,

In one lot Wool Ulsters, cot full length, extra width collar, made up with
Wool linings. Regular price $13; cau be bought la February for
ever

COMPANY,

heavy

this ont for fnture reference. We have
constantly on baud aud for sale all klndi of
business chances ; lodging houses, dining rooms,
bars, barber shops, express routes, cigar
bakerys,
and confectionery stores, etc., etc., real estate
bought and sold. Call or write. AM,EN * EMERSON, 172 Washington 817, Boston. Mass. 1-1

CUT

offered In this State.

204 Middle

HONEST YOUNO MAN
FOR a permanent position, with an old established firm as their representative In his own
State. Salary to begin »7θ per month. References exacted.
Am. Man γγαγτγκινu Hopes, in Barclay St.,
Ν. Y.
Janl7dlaw4wM

WANTKD—AN

$7.00,
We pronounce this the best bargain In an Ulster

CHANCK*.

Street,

ANOTHER OFFER FROM Oil ULSTER STOCK

COMPANY,

Street.

204 Middle Street.

our

204 Middle Street.

COMPANY,

SUITS.
Our llrst and most marked offer In Suits includes a lot of flue English Whipcord
Worsted Suits, cut sack style, made and trimmed la a most thorough and complete
manner in our own shops.
Each and every Suit guaranteed. (Jiving yon your
choice of colors Black or Blue. We offer them in February at

Imported goods and

WAflTKD.
Hard
ΤΗΚΕ*

\vvrKO--Τι>

204 Middle

Street.

BE SURE AND EXAMINE.
A small lot of Men's and Young Men's Heavy Black Worsted Suits,
first-class in every respect and marked for this present month at only

which

are

$12 Per Suit.

sTcPMPANY,~

Investigate

this

Strictly

wool and fast color.

Only

a

mute·, Woodfords, Me.

price

ALLEN &

ever named In

WAMTKD—In

world to know of the bar-

WAWTKO—The
gains w« are glTltiK at our neat Annual
Hale; Band lo cent counters marked down to a.
3. 4 and U rents, all other departments ol stock at
same reductlou.
Karl; ceiners get best bargains.

J. E. DAVIS. 433 Congress St.

204 Middle Street.

a

TO

D—To hire steam power with
WANT
Address, O. 8., this office.
K

$16.00

a

Suit of equal value.

204 Middle Street.

19-tf

WANTBD—Six

Wanted.
Man to take an office aud represent a manufacturer; |50 per week; small capital required. Address, with sump, BOX 70, WEST
ACTON, MASS.
feb2dW*S*M

A

*

III I P.

WAWTKO—By a young man
21 years old; has had 2 years experience on
the books, 2 years on stock of a wholesale grocery house; would travel If wanted to. Can furnish
undoubted references.
Address Β., Ρ Κ ESS
OFFICE.
3-1

SITUATION

WA.SfTKO—By a young man
layears of age, who is acquainted with book
keeping, to write In an office or a position In a
wholesale store; satisfactory reference given If
required. Address F. A. B„ No. U1 Oxford street
14

SITl'ATION

ATION WAJITiD-Hv a capable girl
todo general housework. Apply 141) NKwBL'KY ST., between Hampshire and India. 1-1

SITU

Wanted.
general housework.

Call either
GIKLtodo
before 2 in the afternoon of after β In the
at 144
PINE STREET.

,al1 now In· obtained (or
DVHiilAlie
® I"™ ^ Soldiers, Seamen ami
Marines who served 60 days 111 the war with

Mexico and who are 02 years of ace. Widows
also entitled. I have quite full records and rolls
of said war. Apply in person or by letter. Office,
Daria H lock, Cor. Kxchnutge iiml Cou·
Htreet oppoaite C'ily Buildings I'ori-

Life and Accident
A.T

Men's Heavy All Wool Suits, manufactured by our own help, and are firstclass in all respects. Have been sold throughout season at $1H.00. February
price placed at

LOW RATES

Connecticut Mutual Lite Ins. Co.,
OP H1BTVOHD.

204 Middle Street.

Two lots Men's desirable Wool Suits, all of recent make.
Suits manufactured and sold by us throughout season at
February to

Coats cut Sack Style.

$13.50.

Heduced

for

Amnktm

854,383,040.95
4,β80.142.91

Burplua by t'ouu. (Kantian!.-

Employer*' Liability
Corporation,
OF

Fashionable Suits at a low price.

LONDON,

204 Middle Street.

FANCY PLAID AND CHECKED SUITS.
Offered In innumerable styles at greatly reduced prices. If you will Investigrte
yon will tlnd at onr ONLY STOKE, 204 Ml OKI,Κ STREET, all bargains In these
advertisements. Kemember we are Manufacturers, Ketallers and Jobbers. All
goods bought of ns are procured at ilrst hands.

DrpoMted with Inawai
In-p't, of
New York, (or policy holder* In U. 8

A.IK

ALLEN & COMPANYΡ

(eb3

Ζ.

K.

HARMON,
dswtl

Jana

•«SfltfSr·

-

PORTLAND.,,

1500,000
100,000

NEELY, Agent,

ΛΟ Kxchnngr *1., Portlitud, Jle.
(ebl
dim

DOOR PLATES,
—

v

ENC.

PaUl up Capital

COMPANY,

A«.saranct<

■ ■KITED

$8.50.

f;re«*
ml, lVIniur.

Jan242w

INSURANCE

β lots

COMPANY,

1-1

thousand dollars at Ave per
cent, tor Ave years on real estate In Portland. Gilt Edge security. For further particulars enquire of 0. 1). KICK, 261 Commercial St.
îa-ti

Α Ά HjATKA ûAKwAiJM.

ALLEN &

room.

F

•veiling,

COMPANY,

11

LRT-A very pleasant rent of H rooms, all
In nice order, 232 Oxford St., uear Elm. Enquire of J. B. PIKE, 81 Union St.
1-1

PKMALE HKI.P.

few left, and marked down from

Portland for

6-1

country, one hour ride front
Portland, a cook. Protestant, one qualified
wishing a permanent situation and good waxes
can address, "COUNTRY," Press Office,
statins
qualifications and where seen.
4-1

bargain

$9.73.
The lowest

purchase 500 trees

Maple, Elm, and Bt.un Birch, (or
Village Improvement Association. Per particulars address. CHAS. T. OGDEN, Chairman, Com-

II »l I

warranted as represented,

COMPANY,

Suit to

For NO.

LOST.

$8.25.

ALLEN &

In
on

Christmas evening, between West and New
High street a Black l.ynx Mull. The Under
be
will
awarded by tearing at
STATE STREET

Sizes left 35 to 40.

ALLEN &

store

SWKAT or
20-tf

For Kent.
story French root house. No. 702 Congress
street, near head of State street, contains
front and back parlor, dining mom, klteheu, laundry, bath room and seven sleeping rooms, all In
Brst class condition ; wr.s built ten years ago, and
Its location aud condition make It one of the most
desirable houses in the city. Kent $H50 per annum.
Inquire of ROLLINS * ADAMS, No. 22
dec24dtf
Exchange St.

Wool Ulsters, with Fancy Plaid Linings; reduced from $13, to

ALLEN &

shops

one

M.

m WO

Something .Vw, Durable
Removed to 263 Middle Steeet.
<ltf
janlO

A^^ly

A

UPHOLSTEft/ HARDWARE.

and

In our

TO

41>

WI HAKE TUB ONLY

better, the location
all the apof the best

BÏJIT-Offices and chambers suitable

ALLEN &

ALLEN &

SOLID COMFORT,

none

I.KT—Lower rent of (· rooms. No. 122 Oxford tttreet ; Hebago water, modern eonveHence·, Immediate possessilion.
N. 8. GARD1NEK, 4o Exchange Street.
4-1

OK

$13.73.

Excellent line of Artistic Valen-

6-1

LKT-Universal

AN ATTRACTIVE BARGAIN.

Valentines.

*

nd

TUNING TO ORDER.

oct 14

feb5

M

Brown,

DOUBLE BREASTED BLUE SUITS.

SAMUEL THURSTON,

M. E. FAIRWEATHER,
dtf

accommodations

familyJionies

sons;

Choice of Colors Blue, Olive aud

ALLEN

Janô

1'ItIDE, C'ahoon Block.

a

TBCHNICOKT.

No. β Kl ni Street.

KiBT—DMlrabl· house rents; prices rangTO
ing from 11». to $25. per mouth. Apply to
II. 8.

being on the line of horse cars, w'.'h
pointments of the house makes It on.*

β 13. SO

while giving a more brilliant and effective light
The

We wish to call attention to the fact
that our Combination Suits, both Cotton
and Flannel, are made to order, and cut
from measure.
The garmeuts are made from white
and scarlet, all wool, heavy and light
merino, gauze and cotton.
The merino and wool suits are unshrinking. We warrant good fitting
and comfortable garments.

every

One lot Men's and Young Men's Kersey Overcoats, made lap seam and raw edge,
elegantly trimmed, Satin sleeve linings, and sold to .firgt-class trade throughout
the season at $20. We have placed the extraordinary low price of

REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.

COMBINATION GARMENTS.

Brown, and

Overcoat Bargain Extraordinary.

,

Usual price $1<>.00. It will repay any gentleman to
and judge of its merits.

has been In constant use for the past five years In
Boston and other large cities, and needs no recommendation.
23nov
dtf

a good
basement, lighted on 3 tides, suitable for
wholesale or retail store ; rent low on a lease to
good reliable firm. Inquire οί II. Ε. THOMI*ft·4
SON, No. 1«4 Brackett Ht.

KKYT-At «39 Congress street, two
1jM»H
excellent rooirts, heated by steam ; bath

Please call and bear the matchless tones of these
beautiful Instruments.

BANCS CARBURETOR

Nus. 117 and
18x7. This Is

eity, with

one

rooms:

ALLEN &

BLOCK,

and solicits the Inspection of the public ol the
merits ol the

or

204 Middle Street.

COMPANY,

Usual price $22.00.

has opened an office in

LIT.

I. Β Τ—Store and basement.
Middle Ht., from Jan. 1st.
ΤΟof11'.»
the finest stores In the

$10.OO.

The Maine State Heat and Light Co.
CENTENNIAL

Choice of colors, Blue, Black

MARKED MOWN FROM $20.
coat worth $20.

To Lei,

or

a
a

$8.00 and $9.00 Pants reduced to $7.00.
"
6.00
7.00
5.00.
"
"
"
5.00
3.75.
"
"
"
4.00
3.00.
Men's Working Pants reduced from $2.50 and $2.7·» to $2.00 a pair. Men's Gray
Wool Pauts, marked at $1.15, regular $2.00 <|«allty. These special prices on
Pants for February only.

il?Isa"
ï

eodly

lus

9.
ca
11

DE8IKABI.E two story frame dwelling,
house on Fine street, near Brackett Hret'I,
recently modernized and Improved, contains two
parlors, dining room, kitchen, bath room, (with
bot and cold water,
seven chambers, plenty
of
closets and front and back stairs, lire places in
back parlor and dkilng room, new steam heating
appuratus with eight radiators ; newly painted
and papered throughout; area of lot 4JO0 square
feet. T«ras reasonable. Inqnlre of ROLLINS Λ
dec24dtf
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.

finished

$18.75.

All of

S»

Β9 W

r 5ÛS55T μ()Κ(;λν" β'ΛγΓκκϊ

TO

NOW FOR FAISTTS.

=5;H=Hîο

Goods sent out of the cltyon approval.
J. A. Merrill.
Α. Κ kith

good
at a bargain.
Address
«TOVΕ POUNUBY.
Blddeford
1-4

same

Maine.

SPECIAL MENTION
We make of a line of fine Chinchilla Overcoats, cut single breasted, fly front, made
up cord edge, with heavy serge linings, and satin sleeve linings, every coat shop
made, and now offered for February only, at

A bouallde reduction In price has been made in all our High tirade, Medium and
Low Priced Pants, offering to gentlemen an opportunity to secure a first-class
trousers for early Spring wear at much less than actual value. We pronounce our
Pantaloons as line In point of style, lit and finish, as any on the market.

fcMS

Portland.

204 Middle Street.

COMPANY,

ALLEN &

§*«* 05·3

a

$10.75.

A POSITIVE BARGAIN.

ί 2^

ο

house to live In, and rent

For Male

—«

~

a

MALK-Oue second hand 12 Horse
FOB
ι Power Knglne and Holler with all the Attlngs
In
condition

for

ΙΛ υ υ t K Tl ΚΛ Γ

$4.50 AND S5.00 REEFERS REDUCED TO $2.75.
Other styles of Overcoats, Ulsters and Reefers marked at correspondingly low
prices for February to close out winter stock.

~£ CmV^a
^ S d.

»

wanting such

apart, this Is a giMxl opportunity to secure a good
bargain; location, westerly end. near horse car».
N. 8. (I AUDI Ν KR. No. 4» Kichange »t.
11

For Male.

$0.75.

iS

*-

φ

204 Middle Street.

REEFERS.

3g-^e«3
S

·».*!.Κ-A convenient sunny house, arFOB
ranged for two famille·, good yard room; to

a party

Men's reliable and All Wool and fast color Reefers reduced In price from $1ά to

CORSETS !

!

a·»*
•,r,CM *-*»
.ri»,

$7.00.

IS»-Send for descriptive circulars, designating
for which trip It is desired.

W.

Former
mfr

For the month of February.

The outward trip fia Cincinnati, Chattanooga
New Orleans, San Antonio, and El I'aso, and the
one lia Sauta Ke,
I-as Vegas Hot
Springs and Kansas City The entire round of
travel through Mexico to he made in a Mprrial
Train of Metr anil Wagjiifleeut Pullman
l'nlarr l'nr», with Pullman Palace Oiningiar Attached. All the principal cities to
be visited and nearly a fortnight to be passed In
the City of Mexico. Side-trips to numerous points
of interest, including:i Vive Day·' Kitinin
over the
Pit···truque tlr\iran Hallway.
Special sight-seeing advantages, and entire freedom from the ordinary cares of traveling.
In addition to above, parties will leave Boston
for California February 17. March 7 (rte New
Orleans), and March 10: and fur second and last
trip to Wa»hing(on. I>. C., February 26. Annual Mprittie Ktruraieoa I· California. April
21 and 28 ; to California, Pacific North weal,
and Yellow nioue National Park, May D.
I. A. WHITCOMB.
W. RAYMOND.

J. A. JflERRILL· & CO.

Dy&popsia

tioa and To<
A periect remedy lor DfeziluetsB, ÎCnusf-r», Drourincf»e. Bad Tuuto in tbo
Month, Coated Tongue,
Pain In the bide, &c.
They regulate the Bovr!s end provent Const i·
ration and Pii< s. 'i'i.o nuiftil<vtf and caolesttotakie
Unly oue pill a <V»«e. 40 In a vlr.', Purely Veg-fl
elàblc. Price C5 c«'ut#· 6 vlils 1·ν •niUlforSt.OûJ
'/roP'n> Now

lime

II η d i g
Hearty

Mid-

207

A MARK opportunity lor business; furniture,
^ V carpet ami undertaking bustneaa (or sale.
Address BOX 203, Mechanic Fall», Ml· jan«4tf

rÎA l Kil

Tbe latest Improvement in

Turcoman

Positively Cured L·
iiicao iiittle Pills.

DA\S.

homeward

The

Mass.

d&wlynrm

I»

cheap. Apply to A. C. I.AMU,

HIDDKKOKb

COMPANY,

—

MEXICO.

Sarsaparilla

100 Doses One Dollar.

FOR

THROUGH

KID GLOVE STORE.

Sold by all druggists.
(1 ; six for Î6.
Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
apl

Κ χ peuae· Included.

A GRAND TOUR OF 47

stock.

our

EXAMINE THIS BARGAIN.

March 7th, 1887,

Thursday,

DARRAH'S

DEATHS

"Upon

ο

VACATION
EXCURSIONS.

fine lot of Mninr Touriuitlinr·, mounted or unset. We cordially invite the public to
give us a call before purchasing.

In Ellsworth, Jan. 29, Charles Sinclair and Miss
Nellie Heath.
In East Bucksport, Jan. 22, Herbert W. White
of Orland and Miss Minnie L. Johnson of East

r

dle street.

Elegant shop made Overcoats. Velvet and Cord Edge, Silk Faced. Satin Sleeve
Linings. Marked down from $25.00 to

capable and trustworthy Pro- aulred
WAIXTED-Λ
testant girl.
Apply at 1 U'J SPRING
ment to
7-1

Total.

MARRIAGES.

After

IN

i:

«TICK IM IIKKEBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the
estate of

«

l
ι
2
l
ι
χ
ι
1
ι
ι
ι

No.

4-1

μλι.Κ-λ Brat-class retail Clothing and
FOH
urnlshlug Goods business
Portland. Will
be sold

$17.30.

Ill Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency, (or theCounty of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
February β, A. I). 1887.
Incase of HUBBARD C. LEIGHTON, Insolvent
Debtor.
Is to give notice, that on the fifth (lay
of February, A. D. 1887, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, J udge of
the Court of Insolvency, for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
HUBBAUD C. LEIGHTON, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
said Debtor, which i>etltlon was filed on the fifth
day of February, A. D. 1887, to which date
Interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by lilm are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Koom,
in said Portland, on the twenty-first day of February, A. I). 1887, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
11. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Infor
said
of
Cumberland.
solvency
County
feb7&14

No

Wanted.

oil

ALLEN &

whatever.

Kumford Ctieiuiral Works, Providence, Κ. I.
Th&M&wnrmly

Cook Book free.
Jy

are

Diseases.
Accidental
Brain
Consumption

This includes all the line Winter Overcoats in
$30 and $35 each.

less shortening than any other

requires

MlVliiffulunmpu.!.

higher

L. K.,

F

LB—At a bargain. Two
reliai
We Horses, weight 1150 the. and good
1300 lb».;
pair team harnesses, one pair of light express
harnesses, one driving harness, one exprès» harness; all In good condition. Address P. O. BOX
143d, Portland, Me,, for further Information.
31-1

pVlce

▲ PARTY WILL LEAVE BOSTON

a shorter than for a
longer distance, and
forbidden favoring one person Or locality with
reduced rates of freight or fares on Inter-State
traffic, over any other person or locality, and that
fixed rates of freight and fare as published, must
be adhered to; any deviation therefrom
being declared unlawful.
It may be early to give an exact interpretation
of this law, but it contains sections which expressly ami plainly forbid a continuance of some
present existing concessions in both rates of
freight and passenger fares, made pftrtiy through
competition at water |>oints, ana partly on account of circumstances demanding or warranting
reductions at interior points away from tide
water or navigable rivers, aud the cancellation of
all such will therefore be a
necessity.
The management take this method of announcing to the public that application will be made to

fare for

Address,

F
one

All of our line Satin Lined, Velvet Edged Overcoats, Fur Trimmed Overcoats
Worsted Overcoats, cord edge and full Satin du chien 11 n.< attheunlform
of

Tucker.

Portland. Feb. 6,1887. i
By the provisions of the Inter-State Commerce
Bill recently passed by Congress,
any and all
rail transportation companies are forbidden
nam-

one

Hpaulih Macaw.
Free street, City.

proportion.

Greatest and Most Attractive Bargains in Overcoats !

Important Notice From Manager
iil7VWW.il

as our

at

Society of Christian Endeavor.
The Lowell Courier says: "Lowell holds
a very important position In regard to the
Rev. C. A.
work of Christian Endeavor,
Dickinson of the Kirk street church was intimately associated witli llev· F. E. Clark in
giving the movement its first impetus, and
he has continuously since been among the
foremost engaged in its advancement. Rev.
8. W. Adriance of the Highland Congregational church, who was settled at Portland
at the time of the commencement of this
work, has been actively connected with It.
He was the first general secretary appointed
after the legal organization of the central
body. Sir. George M. Ward, also of Kirk
street church, succeeded Mr. Adriance a
little more than a year ago. Thus Kirk
atreet church, In which was organized the
first Christian Endeavor society in Lowell,
holds a peculiarly important place with reference to the work. Rev. F. E. Clark is now
located at South Boston, and now the Christian Endeavor home is eastern Massachusetts
nstead of in Maine. Secretary Ward will,
u a few, daysj start on an extended Western
trip in the interest of the Christian Endeavor
movement, lie will first-go to Baltimore and
Washington, and thence through various
Western States to Iowa, and will be absent

pally

foh "ttl.K—Three nice par
PtKHWTt
rot*, two good talker»,
learning to talk ;
»

Ο Κ MA

the First 1'arisii Chinch yesterday.

Within

FOB H 4l.lt

Changes in prices have been made in our Heavy Weight Overcoats, Ulsters, lleefers, Suits and Pantaloons, affording an opportunity for Gentlemen to make purchases from our stock during the month
of February, of fashionable, desirable and well made Clothing at
about one half its actual value. We desire to reduce our stock οΓ
Heavy Weight Goods prior to the opening of our Spring Stock, and

FIRST PARISH ClIUItCII.
two

Furnished room», wltli gas aii<l beat
I'UMBKKLAND STKBKT. Good
reference» required.
3-1

Τ»atι.KT
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112

Tlie licv. Joseph Henry Allen of Cain-

bridge preached

BOO.UN.

THPÏÏBT* Η Τ I
offer

attendance and fourth in membership among
the schools of this denomination in the State.
Eighteen members of the school have united
with the church during the year, and there
hnvo hi>mi t\vn Hmithfl.

tol.

The Portland Wheel Club, at a meeting
held Saturday night, voted to bring Mr. M.
B. Curtis, in his new
play "Caught Γη a Corner" to this city Feb. aotfi. The engagement
will be played at City Hall, with matinee.
Mr. Curtis has not played here since he came
under the auspices of the Brown Light
Artillery four years ago, when he drew large
houses.
The next entertainment in the
Stockbridge
course will be one of the best.
Miss Jennie
lloltz, soprano ; Lichtenberg the violinist,
jnd the Germania Quartette will take part.

.ΤΜΗΓΚΙ.Ι.ΛΜΚΟΓ*.
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PRICES ARE LOWER THAN ANY OTHER KINO
—

HAva you·

AND
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NlttBEK

your door no that your friend* can fluU you
All Mist--, uutl Nlflr, ·ί l.rltcrlii·
fall anii exain^it'.

put

d

G. H. LAMSON'S Jeweliy Store,
Jan27

ι

it .qiddir
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